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Sanford City Commission at tonight's a p.m. ineeling will discuss (fit, 	 4 	f1sw 

	

possibility of disMsing of 11,2 to two acres of the cast end of Fort INIellon Park for 	 cit 	Fight 

	

the purpose of construction of a high-rise apartment foi- the elderly. Mavor Let, 	
keep (4,t"Itwrr; iq i irerntpr 

	

P. Moore indicated a week ago fie was Approached by Hawkins Conne'lly, ad- 	 NORTH ORIANDO - The of CAIA40 but was receiv-1 :3 

	

ministrator for Cooperating Parishes, owner of Brain Towers, senior citizens 	
0q 
	continuing hassle emanating 	isklernble twit of An- with car 

It, Of CALIserbeirry high rise apartment project nearing completion. 	 thu.4iA4m hy ar)wn in,l < 	 V 	 mbeT of CA 1.11416 

Lawrence 3wnfford. The 

	

City Manager W.E. Knowles stated the property was deeded to the city b) 	 Altamonte 
in an 

0 	 if kGeneral Sanford heirs for a public park and would revert if not retained by (fie debate. will be brought Ware propo"I was mode b1i 

housing project Would consist of 18 floors, making It considerably taller than
(D 	 which also would b-- owned by Cooperating Parishes. lie stated the second 	 Mayor Gran 	Rrtn w 	t.i,'ir r,ranvtiie Rri"i 

Bram Towers. 	
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the new funding medwd then t 
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By John A. Spolsk!
By MARION IIETIIEA 	Wtiluirn.i Jr. 	 tots, Scott Meadow;. five and 	Seminole drug traffic was planned unit development rt 

Try It . . . You'll Lake flu 	 One of the defendants, T1d Meadows, two. 	
dealt another blow Saturday the area off SR 434. 

i mean. the way th pesky JORTI1 VIETNAMESE push ahead in the 	Two manslaughter eases Deayne Fritz hanson. was to 	The youngsters were 	amlSuzidayasshertWsdeputlts The developers have -n 

'love bugs" are washed off the 	central highlands, capturing a division 	dating back to I71 are docketed enter mu plea this afternoon, with their parena. Mr. and Mrs. ad Sanford polka arrested five dicated they plan to imliale 

frontolyow Car . .. 11' you take 	headquarters, attacking the Dak To and Kontum 	for Circuit Court action this Hanson Is charged in th May Leon Meadow;, ') East 	
perns in two separate drug changes ma amttnieflt ciafl 

the tlmet.o put a light coatlflgOf 	airfields and cutting a seven mile stretch of the 	week before Judge VoIle IS, 1971 tenth of two Chutuota Street, Chuluota, when the raids. 	 pit;es, eib 	thig them for 

Johnson's baby oil 01g0 )'1 	highway t D k 	
vehicle was struck at the In. 	

Three persons, including a townhouses. evtr*t weeks ago 

bumper, grille and hood. 	 tersecUon of Red Bug 
and woman, were arm by t. A. they stated that should the 

	

The bugs will still splatter  	T'isk-awtlla Roads by 	
car F. Davu, Detective Ray Patter martet indicate that apart- 

	

0 upon Impact. . . but, a spray 	, 	 Drug 	driven by Hanson,, 33 of 1621 Oak 
and Deputy Gerry Capahaw at a meritS would be of a more 

from the garden hose after your 	DESPITE YEARS of U.S aid and advice, 	 lane Casselbervv 	
house located at 	2 North ua1ib1e value, they would make 

drive will easily take them off 	Thailand's army has disappointed American 	 • 	 Bystanders managed to 
 11 laralo Avenue near MsiUand the change. 	- 
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eitricate the famfly before the whes agents reported 11nding 
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your car. 	 military officials by its performance in a major 	 packets of manjuaina, ~Asftsh jUven to rules which wW llovm-i Suspect  
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dead on arrival at a local 	a smokuag pipe, all located municipal emp.uyeu. 
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about Miaml4rea carpenters 	

PI110E C051MISSION will order hundreds of 	December 1971 drug "bust" 	 trial this week involves 

going ins atoat $10 	 millions of dollars in price rollbacks and 	shoot-out at K-Mart shopping years in prison upon the first Roosevelt Barkley. He is marijuana and poeaesson of 

Afterall, the electricians 	customer refunds in the next few weeks, its 	was convicted on two of two counts, with the third count charged with causing the death 
narcotic paraphernalia were 

II 

	

	Cl plumbersinthat same area are 	chairman says. 	
the three counts with which he carrying the same penalty. 	of Char les Lambert 	 Brenda Gad cot.. o, anti 	Succumb 

considerably higher thai' that 

 
wan charged. A circuit Court 	lønqg Jnhnston wau also 1971 through careless and Thomas James Young 3), both 

right now, 	
jury found Eddie Stuart 	convicted upon the same Du 	negligent oneratlon of his car. 	 1 	I 

) ) 	 But, what really caught my 	DLIII uiv t'L'I)u 	.1 Al 	
, 	 ders, 73. of 660 Jasmine Hrise. counts a; Cooper. He was 	Lambert' 23. Huntington-, house- 

	 the ifl B laze 

	

1 1 	 eye about wages Is how 	
an ,uCXuS mlu) 	in Tony 	Casselberry, guilty of the of. remanded to county jail pen- W.V., was a passenger in a 

same address was Leslie Lee 

V 	 I I 	 times Marion Brando will have 	awards as best actor and actress In a Broadway 	fenses of a criminal offender ding a presentence In. vehicle driven by Sherman Ellis. It of Maitland, on 
a 	ORLANDO. Fla, 	- 

0 0 	result of his pay for the part 	are chosen best in straight plays. "Two Gen- 	aggravated assault but 	 struck at 9* 	

possession of marijuana b"akfast how ft" wipedout 4n 
musical whilc Cliff Gorman and Sada Thompson 	having a firearm and vestigation. 	 11tiffer, Orlando. The car was charge. 	 esperwve new borne in an Or-. 

which he portrays in The 	tiemen of Verona" is named best musical and 	exonerated him of the crime of 	Gary Lee hlerndon was 	and Chapman Avenue, one 	
Ellis posted 00 bond and tando subdivision today, killing 

Godfather. 	 "Sticks and Bones" best play. 	
' 	 attempted robbery. 	 convicted of ajtenipted robbery mile south of Oviedo. 	was released. Boteti for Young a mother as4 her three young 

	

First off, he was given 	
r 	

' 	 Circuit Judge Dominick SaUl and sentenced to five years at a was pramnced dead at 9* 	and the woman were set at children. 

$100,000 for his work. . . on top 	OFFICIALS on Miami Beach a 	
set sentencing on the conviction state prison. 	 of 9* two-car collision. 	,500 on each charge or total of 	Orlando Fire Department 

of that, he'll get 25 per cent of 	t• 	
re keeping their 	May 2, the same date upon 	One more suspect remains to 	o 	 , 	

$7,500 each. 	 spokesmen identified the vic- 
tor 

 
the first $io million gross; 

	fingers crossed hoping a top Nixon ad- 	which another defendant 	face trial, Weyman Glover, this week 	re Roosevelt
iOC 	Del. Sgt. Edward Hughes Urns as Elizabeth Hlrtbarne, 14- 

the first 
the next $15 million; 	

ministration spokesman will announce publicly 	case, Rickey LaValley, will b alleged to be "'Inc Mr. Lug" of Thomas, barged with break 	
arrested Mike Ham. 19. of year okidaughter Kathy and 

I 	per cent of the gross after it 	that the Republicans want to move their con- 	sentenced. 	 the drug ring, 	 anti entering with intent 	
Lake Monroe and Donald E. sons John and Pete. The boys 

tops $ million. 	 vention from San Diego to t.s'e "fun and sun 	LaValicy 1,ieiiti guilty last 	In another court trial, Albert commit a misdemeanor- ! 	Jr 33, of l 	Mayfair ''rs It) and 12 years old, but 

	

Since the picture Is expected 	city " 	 Tuesday 	to 	attempted Eltenburg was convicted by the Eugene Terrell charged wtui 
Circle, on possession of iuthorilles isati not letermineul 

	

) 	
D 	to gross more than $100 million, 	

aggravated assault. 	 jury of attempted pelt) larceny, breaking and entering with 

 
marijuana and peeseion qi who was oldest. 

I 	that means Brando will make 	
Three of 11w other suspects In tie was charged iuith grand intent 	to 	commit 	a 	

ittt1e paraphernalia charges 	eighburi told police that 

the case were found guilty as larceny in the Feb. I theft of a misdemeanor, and Milton drugs in a car puked at the frem Iwr hustiiiind, OrLartdo phy- 
over smowwo. (And there I 	CHARLIE SNIITII celebrates his birthday three charged by the lury fast week. chain saw belonging to Craft. charged on a two-cotint 
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' I a
was vying to make a point 
bout someone asking for a 	

months early this year, but when you're coming 	John Cooper, 'AiiS found guilty Seminole County. Ellenburç in 	
and SaOrd l'bi sho9pmg 	 " 0'. Pefr 	larnu 

measly nine bucks an 	 up on 130, who's going to quibble about a few 	of a criniinal offender having a was remanded to custody and 	te 	- 	
Also participating in the Thay said the family recently 

days. 	 firearm, aggravated assault will be sentenced tomorrow. 	larcenyt
a vehicle and grand 	rests were Del Sgt. Ralph moved into the twine a 

Russell. 	 Suutberukssubd1vtsitu. 
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tlemen 	have 	now 	been 	

Seven more county school eighth expulsion has been 	tax on prtIl)(rt) to butiti nt'i 	V, A Teague, bo,ird fm.si e hii ILti rcqut-tct t k' n the  

eliminated' at least tern. students are scheduled 
for scheduled for 6p.mn. Tuesday at sthooi; In South Seminole. 	officer, Is scheduled to explain agenda to discuss general 	72 FORD LTD 	 1912 FORO 

iartiy. 
' 	 expulsion by the School Board the board office. 	 ----------- -- 	

--- 	 latest eftoits to acquire Land in e-ducauttonalphiloaophy with 	2 tir hardtop. Vi. AT 	Giand Trino 2.&- hardtOp, 

) 	 B 	the wa • man' non- at 
Wednesday's 7:30 P. M . 	In all the board has expelled 	 / 	

the F.astbrook area for con- rest of the board and school 	PS,PB. R3,H, Fa,'ec', Ar 	VS. AT, PS. PD. 	&14, 

	

"L-'n friends 	associates 
session at Lyman High School. Al students thus far this school 	 * 	I' 	 tructtun of new schools. 	staff. 	 \Ji,m brQv,o t"e 	455) 	F.itory Air 	ic''u 'e'J 

) 	 ') 	
5 	

"theHonorableDoTflhJliFk5alfl 	Four at. from Lak.vtew and term and, with the additional 	/# 	 In the utiie vein, Robert 	Jun Bryant, board vice 	miles
$3695 i.'00 muss. 	'3695 

) 	
h
of 

ave banded together 
and Sanford Middle Schools; eight, the number could rise to 	7 	 PolIo, Eastbrook Parent- chairman, is expected to 	 6 	)e7j FORD 

formulated the Citizen's For Ci'ootns and Seminole High total 6 by the end of this week, 	 teacher Association ineniber, request, that due to press ci 	1C72 FORD LTD 	 ,. 	 • 

) 	
8.111 CommIttee The 'u be 

Schools, one each; South 	Board, in other delIberatIons, 	' 	 will report on additional land school business, the board 	i i,ur Put.,-d Nard''. V I, 	AT PS. P5, i5rs, 

1 holding an Initial kick-off Seminole Middle School, two 	expected to act on a 	
. 	

iililcli can be acquired In South approv e setting a regular 	AT, PS, P13. II,H 
Seminole for new school con- w"ki) nwating inste-ld of NO- 	A'I On* ""*IF & - 

F, ..'of! 	Rot 	sc'ufy A.r ? QQ 

ftmcUon today at 5:30 at the each and Teague Middle school recommendation of Supt. John 	 struction. 	 i-twnth " callinj special 	Wv# I.M miws $ 	 1912 P11411TO 

311 	 3 	 Mayfair Country Club. 	with one. 	 Angel to A& County Voters to 	 Board member A. P. ilvat) meetings when nttdtd 	
3693 	

R-triaboul. MO ':C wujira- 

	

amiveLs, that Bar-B' 	 •

oe "Pt 	 S3695 

M. 	!-3'es. 
cnome 

has 	grown to gigantic 	 / 	
PB. RIIH, Fahxy 	from Ony 5,000 -mI*,. 

proportions 	 WEATHER—Yesterday's high 81) low 68. Partly 	
HERALD INDEX 	 Air 	 '2695 - 	 __________ 	 --' 	 Gatasl. 5004 tir wdart. Vs. 	FC$QC'Y Air- Two to  

- 
- 	 ) 	

over uu tickets have been 	cloudy to occasionally cloudy with chance of 	 Areadeaths - - - 	 Entertairunent 	 it 	
$3595 	t72 P1N'tV 

rchased 

	

to date, with & Vjsh 	ffilandershowers mcat likely In afternoons and 	 10 lluroscow . ....... .. 	10 
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3 	P • Mid Floridacwntry 
 this Saturday's fun day - 	at 	

lligh 84 to Club.ever

on for another 3W to be sold by 	
90 and then 70 to 82, 'o in the Gos 	REM EM B ER! Sun doy 	

(lassified ads 	 11.1-13 
Hospital notes 	 •1795 

starting at 3 pm. 	 Although most of the nation lay under clear 	April 30, 2 am. Turn 	
104 1 

society -
Publictiou 
	

.."' 	 12 Jack  P rosser FORD 

	

Letmesee. .111 multiply 700 skies today, couds and scattered rain trailed Ciut 	clocks ahead one hour 	Dr ('rano 	 - 	" Spurts ----- 

	

times $ a head - . - that's a 	from the lower Great Lakes to the middle 	for DAYLIGHT SAV- 	l)earAbby.  -' - - - ,' 	 - - 	TV - 	 - - 	- " 	
. 64 

	
'7k H*y. 1792 South Senlut'd.FI,s 

	

hefty $17,500 pOiJUCSl it 'U 	Atlantic Coast arnl the Northeast. ING TIME 	 Editortalcomment 	4 Vegetable market 	12 	
Sanlord—Ph P2 iiSi 	Wuilet Pork -Ph459lê 
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Drive S. Vietnamese Back 15 Miles 

Communists Smash Allied Defens
llik 

e 
By GEORGE ESFER 	 attack Quang Th Province, have the North 	mand post at flak To, to jill back to a new 	killed. It was the 22nd American helicopter lost 
As%ocIated Press Writer 	 Vitnamese made such advances, 	 defensive line at Vo Dinh on Highway 14 . This Le, 	since the offensive begdn, the U.S. Command 

SAIGON (AP — Spearheaded by tanks, aThe highianris iietense line ni 'ran canh anii 	about 15 miles south of Tan Canh and about in 	said. Seventeen planes also have been kisL and 
North Vietnamese division smashed the nor- 	Dak To 25 miles north ci the capital, Kontum 	miles north of Kontum. Other lesser bases and 	total air crew casualties am 25 Americans killed, 
thorn defenses of a key provincial capital city in 	City, crumbled under the enemy onslaught and a 	towns crumnied in the path of the North Viet- 	eight wounded and 35 missing, the command 
the central highlands today and drove South 	new line was being formed 10 miles north of the 	namese onslaught. 	 said. 
Vietnamese forces as far back as 15 miles. New 	capital. Kontum City is said to be the ultimate 	In the air war, the U. S. Command said, about 	The United States sent its big BS2 bombers to 
air and sea bathes erupted deep inside North 	objective in the 26-day-old North Vietnamese 	10 surface-tnair missiles were fired at R.c2 	within 80 miles of Hanoi to attack supply depots, 
Vietnam, In the Gulf of Tunkin and the Gulf of 	offensive. 	 strategic bombers raiding North Vietnam. One 	railroads, highways and marshalling yards at 
Siam. 	 A radio message was sent out to the scattered 	of the bar ibers sustained what the command 	the big coastal city of Thanh Hoa. 

Not since the opening day of the current North 	and badly battered South Vietnamese 22nd 	termed "minor battle damage." 	 For the first time in the war, one of the giant 
Vietnamese offensive, when thousands of enemy 	Infantry Division, which had its forward corn-A U.S. helicopter was shot down near flak To, 	bombers was reported hit over the North, by 
troops stormed across the zlemilitariwd 70171P to 	mand post at Tan Canh and a regimental corn- 	north of Kontum, and the four crewmen were 	fragments from a surfce-toair missile. 
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	N  -'ILF.[i S IIOFFSIAN 	 ne& 	tic, 	J, 	t.. .ri'1 	t.c At'uL 

	 ri OS 	ita l  AC Ml1kar Write? 	methods wall have to be devel- 525 U.S advisers and trainers, 	U.S. arid Thai officials 
Y ASFU'GTO". APi - t- aped 	 Including Green Berets, are Years have been cwkwTwd that - 	 - 	

- 	

- 	 i split years. of IJ.S aid and ad- 	Thailand long has been re- working with the Thai forcm the insurgents In Thatlands I 	APRIl 21 1972 	Sanf ord: 	 1'Itll '1 1972 vire, Thailand's army has die- garded by U.S defense officials 	The American advisers are Nrthe*5* and north-central I.,- 	 AI)MISSI(1NS 	Verlilla j 

	

- 
I 	 . 	appointed American military as tmnrtant to the anti-Cam- under orders to stay out of any irnns sdotn1ng Laos, waidd 

S 	 ,. 	 .L.. 	officials by its performance In a munist position In Southeast fighting between Thai units and become a major threat if the  Maxine Calowar 	 Kathy Carte 	 Sanford. jot test against 	flh5t 	Asia. 	 tflh1WIentA Inside Thailand, U.S. Indochina war went against the I 	Jean Fletcher 	 Ru.c1t hudson Olivia Hartichl ted lualan-gents 	 It has become more tinpor officials say. 	 anti-Communist side,
James 	Seirieti 	 James Bell 	 Edward J P11)11. Anana 	 G.  lvzlsofanoperatUmb 	tant In U S str'ate In recent 	Starting In late Januar the 	The .ai' 1J-3 CCiTflt ciOSilt to I 	Billie S Broom1ad1 	 Irene (;a% llaeophlk W01111111,;- - 	 - 	 ..- ::.nn Thai tron 	naans a 	years he-nu- most o. the M. Thai command nl an 	ThIfld LrdCr in the 	
Walter A. Holly 	 Chcr)l Mcli 	 Ruth B. Cook - 	 - 	

- 	

- 

 

estimated 600 rebels to nort 	ro 	B5 	mbers and fight- diviswn, five artillery batial. two years with the 	of 	
Grace C. Harrington 	 Eugenic Branan 	 1leveli While central Thailand 	that OmSers flown against the ions and warplanes against in.. fighting In Cambodia and 

	, 	-I 	Sheila L Darling 	 Eunice Wilits 	 Amos K. Jones  
- 	 ugovernment firers exhibited enemy In North and South Vie!- s*wgent,s holed un In a mountain Vietnamese advances in 	

Laddie Stogner 	 David Brooks 	 Ella hlernuin - - 

	 lack of aggreIveneu and poor nam, Imot and Cambodia oper- stronghold in the vicinity of ern and southern LaOS 	
Edith Wheeler 	 Ehiiatwth ('tarry 	 Mshwh Baker - 	 - 	 -- - - 	 - 	 - 	

, -. 	

- 	 training 	 ate from bases in Thailand. Plaitsanuink. 	 Hanoi has WzirTW"d Thailand tfl 	
. 	 Violette Bectier. t)cltor)' 	Kathrn Pollard, MiIttiiiii - 

..- 	 It itdditiu, Thai command- 'dris of the :4,i &memwan 	Ae-nrdin. to US cc tales 	ti cent tvii h t Stop 5U. 	 'die E.\Irldnani Orlando 	rink Mitchell ,   Deltona 	David I'Cox, I on o'I C. 	we 	cr1UCd for using m1l1Ui men in Thailand are government forces suffered porting Laotian government 	
:lis 8. 	nn, Enterprise 	Sherri Lamb, lnood 	Ella V. Rest, Orange City - 	 -.---- 	 — 	-- 	 their troupe In big unw1e1d 	Involved in the air war 	 than 70 killed and '' 	forces a mote apparenti 	 Ralph F ('brictopher, Del-Warren Brennan, Orange City 	Elsie J flulffs l)clton.i - 	 -- 	 - 

formations and for Inadequate 	In the past five years the wounded in t) weeks-lang op. aimed at pressing Bangkok 10
LAC 	

tons 	 Rosa It t)un.an Oviedo I inda Socha 1 ong1l use of combat Intelligence. 	Untied States has provided eratian. The insurgents. de- pull back an - estimated 
CARL JOSEPH Bechtel, 16, of 5W ~t Wylly Orlando. was driving the car, a 196B Chevrolet. 	As a result. Thie military about SW million in military scribed in US. reports as can- Thai troops (Ightirilt with the 	

Sedgie Reagan, Lake Mary 	Connie Ilerrara, Orlando 	 flLS(1lARGKS 

	

Avenue in Sanforu and his passenger on this Charges are pending further investigation by 	lejith'r ere said to have de- aid to improve and modernize mimnist-led hall trabesrner.. lost Royal Ihry arm. 	
Mr. and Mrs John Metz, a 	Sanford: 

	

1970 Suzuki 3W mottircycle, Kay Priddy. 14, 505 Sanford policeman %'illairn Dube. He was 	 1% 	 Larry I.. VanBurger 	boy, Sanford 	 Hal Iliercy 

	

i 	 t 	 Johnnie M. Howe 	 Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Ifer- 	Maxine Calloway 

	

Wylly Avenue, were both admitted to Seminole assisted b3 Lt Charles Fagan of the police 	 i 	1 	1 	 Meredith Pickelsimer 	rera a boy, Orlando 	 L)a.id B Brooks Memorial Hospital following this accident early department and Sgt Ro Hughes of 	 I 	 V 	 I 	I I 	
$ I 	I 	 William McKrlkht 	 DLSIII thU.FS 	 Thodore Sharp" Sunday morning. Eugene Leon Linder. sheriff's department. 	Gary Taylor Photo) 	

- 	 - 	

• 	
1 	

Richard inman 	 Billie Broomfield 	 Charles K. Carley 
- 

	 Elsie VihIen 	 JamesSefried 	 Enda hiatt-Is 
jw Natalie F.Emerson 	 Tobyl)ekk 	 Tyrone Wheeler Ecology Also On Agenda Lent-aM Howell 	 Dorothy Sugars 	 FrIcen Curry 

Fehx Santoro, Deltona 	Iris Emc~son 	 Claude Denton i 4 	1 
1 	- 	 • 	 Nancy Marimon, Oviedo 	Vertene Shelley 	 Betty B. Smith 

Hospital Sale Report Due 	 -2

- 

Edward F. Gutett. Geneva 	Shonda 11. Bryant 	 Mrs, Barbara Fisher and 
-_j 9 	Lamar B. William.-., Iong- 	Betty 11're."tt 	 baby Luly 

By 10M UN narut* 	Tlret public hearings are certified urea for water service sewer service areas in Seminole 	 John Bass, Longwood 	Scabring James 	 Bertha L. Ochs, Deltona . 	
- 	 Clara M. Brown, Lake Mary 	Mrs. Jacqueline Walton and 	Betty J. Mann, lake Monroc scheduled far the evening in Seminole County: a yit County by Twelve Oaks cain- 	 -• 	 . 

- Ida M. unit, Orange City 	baby girl . 	 Lewis K. Matthews. Osteer r ' "aeen to be t1 	ji 	ixat and include n contflm 	for a certificate of convenience pr*smd; and the ansIance 	 - 	
- 	 Cheryl Ball, Woodbridge, Vs. 	Geroge Wimmer, Deflary 	Sarah DeSue, Wins topi"for discussion - Cairn!' hearing an extension of the and necessity for water and 	 - 	 . 	

Katherine Withers, Deltona 	Doris W. Thomas, Casselber,  Consinimanam 
p.m. neeting, with a report 

a' 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

- Joseph Distefano, Deltona 	ry 

	

- 	 - 	 APRIl22, 	 Leo Monahan Sr., Deltorta 	Ernest C. Snodgrass, Enter 

regarding the City of 
	
Trooper   S Son , Killed . 	 . 	 . 	

- ,, 	 . 	

. 	

072 
ADMISSIONS 	Margaret Goit, Geneva 	prise 

sewage treatment plan cx- 	
police 
	

early Sal- 
- -- 

Innition a discussion reiattvt to IS% THE ASSOCIATED PRESS occupants In U`K- 8111,1J. 

 Vioetna ur rem"I of spoll frlom a pwid 	Thr am of a Flon fiig~hway identified the dead as Sum Gray urdnY morsUng when his car 

excavation at R. Yllliams 	IIeant was kWrd and of ?%larlaarm and Will Rey 

property ilk and it report by the hut parents injured In a twcar address unknown 	 ata'eet in his hometown and ccii- 	 . 

pollution control officer upor SnIM1111P Sunday that raised 	Arthur Parent, 69, of Ilded headon with a tractor- 
the late how dumping intc Florida's weekend traffic death Waverly. N. Y., died when his "Du. 

Soldier's Creek. 	 tall to 10. troopers saki. 	car went nut of control and A 71-year-old pedestrian, 	 J 	 Writes 	op Drama The morning work aessior, 	Clark Boatright, 9 was riding rolled over three times on State Dance Lyozi Worth, died early 
extending from 10:15 to the in the family auto when It col- Road 95 eight miles south at Satin-day  after heft struck by 

. meeting By WIWAM GLOVER 	The honors for the two shows sentatlons For the first time t TPIregular 	time will n- tided with another am State Lake Placid Sunday. 	a car as 1w 
Ocala Sunday, 	A collision at c 	 AP Drama Writer 	were a double victory for the many years all the awards wee 

Attormy 	- 	troopers 
a liresentatiari b. Count - Road 40 near 	 - 	

- 	 lively th!Mtrlcal organization won by Americans. 

	

r.nnP said. Baatright's par. of State Roads 70 and 61113 near 	Stanley Robert Drer, 	
" 	"EW YORK 'API 	"Stick-3 	frl b J - h Panr lie  tcfa'—'---ir 	•n'•w"t 	ij" $n M,wi t'.w1Psnrtn,vtst ciaivnaclth. Clearwater was ktlt'd Prida 	JU"UOR GIRL Cr'I'IT 

'' o T'- j . 	

and Bones and No Gentle originally produced both 	 — Seminole Mernarial Hospital 	General Hospital in 0-i-A& for life of r,-year-old Homer rught when he lost control of his 

 
Mary are intrigued during tour of The Sanford the help of developer. Count)- Editor Jane 	

men of Vermia," Broadway shos4s --off Broadway. Discussions will be held on an nunm- injuries The fanth lived ChrutnuaL 	 car and struck a tree or, State 	Herald's facilities Thursday as Wilbur Davis Casselberry served as guide 	 shows written by newcomers, 	•'FoltIes," a musical that agriculture zoning board and a in DoLWtd 	 TrOOPCTS said CdW3fli Alt)eT.. 	id S& iW his 	
swept top honors for an exciting opened a year ago but was cli- budget overexpenditure by the A Deland woman was killed son of Westville died earl)- 	
finale to the 26th annual Tony, gible for consideration now un- county health department. The near her home as air walked da) when the auto in which he 	Polio 16 Collects 	 Awards ceremony before a star- der Tony deadline regulations, Zoological Society also will be along State Road 44 Sunday was a passenger run 	 - 	

. 	 studded audience. 	 won seven silver medallions in 1tkuted, with a presen- 	 07 night, troopers said. Helen Road 	about five miles north 	
" 	 me top drama was "Sticks the 18 competitive categories, tation by Clifford Nelson. 	Liititestt, 64 was struck by two of Defumak srtnis. 	Host 

	

Of 	 - 	 ___________________________- - 
	 and Bones," written by 31-year- the most for a single production. 

	

Also under consideration will autos -shortly after sunset, struck a culvert, a x*t and two 	 Records „J. . I - 	
& 	. 	old Viethum veteran David 	By coincidence the ceremo- be a presentation by Everette autturities 	 trees, throwing yang Albersom 	 "Z1j 	' 	 . 	V e.  "Two Gentlemen,” writ- nies took place on the 408th an- Huskey, area developer, upon 	A car slammed Into a semi- from the vetuck- into a 	SPACE CENTFR, firnutom - A total 24 posiads. 	

. ,. 	
P A 	 . 	

. 	 ten by John Guare and Mel niversary of Shakespeare's right-of-way deeds, and ap- trailer Duck on U. S. 19 near troopers said. 	
- APOIla 11 starts boor pounds more 	 ' 	

• 	Shapiro, was named the best birth. ills posthumous assist to polntments to the Orange- Ctueflnnd Sunday, killing both 	Gar) Kendrick Ramer. M. of isd.- with a r'wd of inc. three moon '•'tr' combined 	
.. 	 musical. 	- 	 1972 creativity was the only Senunult-Oscroth Transport- 	 erases and our failure. 	and 75 pounds mace than Apollo 	 ' 	 — 	 -- - -- 	 - — 	-- 	

-' 	 The top acting awards for overseas tinge amid a11 the pee- atiot Authority 	 r' R 	r 	 heir's a capsule sow- 	
musical performance presented At the 7p.m meeting huh will 	 liar' acromphiahmeuta in man's 	
during Sunday night's cererno- be opened on two compact can. 	 fifth mono Landing: 	 Longest total bows exploring 	
ny went to Alexis Smith of one tn.ct muuntsd 	Will B C 	r d 	 at 	

which 

	

the moons suriaer-29 hours, 	
"Follies" and Phil Silvers, who mactune rod our mobile radio 	 formed by the volcanoes wId 	14 mtnuies—ood longest 	

TO OUR MANY FRI ENDS  AND CUSTOMERS: 	 arrived just two weeks ago in a 
ALTAMON'TE SPRINGS — 	Sn.,ond reading will be held on 	 revival ol " l, 

 Most rocks gathered otirnoan 
unlL 	 shaped the cart) mom 	excursioD—m000 	rflwWeh 	

AFn' 

rccre.atiois a:Jgruim, City Iiestnn- tract composed of 21 	
. 	 1'°'ffG 	 " and 13 A Council. at a 4:30 p.m meetini acres located elf Wymore Road 	 D D I c' C '" 	I 	 a Gorman o 

— _- 	 wmurrn, will probabl COfl- and near the Maitland 	 U f' I J ) ti.II I 'V 	 1.-I I '1.. 4 	 that 	k 	 Soda Thompson of -Twigs"  
B' PHIL I'As'rolurr 	 stun the long delayed or- Boulevard interchange. The 	

FUNERAL HOM E 

We wou l d se .o announce ...a. we have SOiu our 	 . 	 garnered the top drama acting 
As* any girl who has en. 

dn 	 g swunnung developers plan 	apartment 	 laundry and dry cleaning business to Mr
coutiterelli an old woll can pools in the city. 	 units . and 	

. 	

prizes. 
musical awards 

tell you, It's nevet 1W last, Aiw placed an the agenda v; 	 'When Service Matters" 	 Mrs. Jerry Jernigan, owners of Sanford Dry 	 went to Larry Blyden, also in 
to yearn 	• 	 ranxidernUm of a wall mural 

rity hall Mayor Area Deaths 	 Cleaners. 	
.

"Forum," and to Linda Hot>- 

J'Jmw.a make rztvtisje'if 	Lawrence Swofford and a 	 - 	 - - 	- - ,. 	 City", which closed three hedfrllt'u'z * 	 photographer took an aerial 	MRS GABE M1CHAE. 	 -. 	 - 	 We appreciate the business you have given us 	 months ago. 	
-- 

- 	 , 	 flight over the cit, and one of 	 - - - 	
- 	 • $ 	 - 	 In the drarna suppor 	, 	- Tilt I.acie'rtunna;.at,out thesephuagraphawllibeusedas 	Mrs. (labe S. Michael of 	 _!* 	 over the more than 40 years we have been in 	 4 	gorlestlie winners were Vincent the or. cr'a Ufl 	I 	

a model for the mural. 	Sanford died Friday niorrunç 	- 	 - 	 ' ' 	

. . 	 business here in Sanford; it has been our 	 - 	 Gardenia of "The Prisoner o 

	

Aliit [0 be considered Lt. the utter a long ilinran. Iioiii It, 	
- A 	- 	 '. 	

''• 	
jSecond Avenue and Elizabeth new system at house numerals Sylvania, Ga.. She came 	 .11 	1 1 T 	Ind 	 pleasure to serve you! 	 Wilson of 1,SUcks and Bones 'rtr j( t 	in the Cu) which has been Sanford in l9) and in 	 - 	 Sticks and Bones Is the ito- 

Z& 	 ' 	 under study for same time 	retired asclerk for the city of — 	 - 	 --- 	 L.. 	-- 	 - 	
- 	 ry ofabhlnded soldlerrrtUrfllfll 

	

Council undoubtedly will SaniOrt She was a member of 	 — 	 You may be assured that you will continue to 	 ham train the war t iIS 
(ama 	a Gentlemen" a adopt -U'° first reading the First Pn bytenan Ctszreb of 	 receive the same excellent service and quality 	 >' 	

Llh ti 
stuu u iirinim.t i.t'ri- liii i.' narwutorlu'n on building, art- Sanford and Pink Ladies 	 lighthearted romp 	(PU,, iitii suthuu: ut11aag 	tu ' 	nex.atiun and rezumng 	 ie 

	

in an 144 Association of Seminole 	 PLAN NOVV 	 work that you are accustomed to. 	 * Shakespeare comedy. It moves lip from the 11uu; 	 area. The resolution was Memorial Huspltal 	 to rock and Latin American prrsentt-d und read l's City 	Survivors include a son 	 Is 	bests and blues type j bti 	iheO. 
Clerk Jane uciu i week. 	 FOR TOMORROW'S NEEDS... 	 Although our plans are Indefinite we look for- 	 Guare and Shapiz shared a 

"wIanm'. 0 thr surest r$cV but wascmitizasedor5,Mxadaie 	 I. Mar Y Gray 	
ward to the future with great opt irlIsrn and 	

1'' for their - ._ _ - 

vect1. rIbnei and the gttorney. 	ttw,e sisters and four grand- 	 NOW IS THE TIME Ic plan, chtiose 	 enthusiasm. 	 The Sanford herald chlk're. 	 and make decisions when 
	 Published Daily, except FUNNY BUSINESS 	 EW RS9? 1011511 	Funeral services were held 	 judgment  is not blurred by 	

Saturda y. Sunday and todi at 10.30 at Brasson 	 ntion Plan together before 	 SONNY AND BEAUFIE RABORN
dIflQ  w-gic 	 T.4ecAMprE. 	 Funeral Home with Rev. Virgil 	

n,..l 	v,ntr fensilv naedlas 	 ri. ,.. 	ore coo 
IF 

I-------4 

Aileen I1r,HIrI1hic'14, l,nw.waI 
I tlo It 1),i1111. I - I1t4rjlri4' 

FOOT 
LOCKERS 
$9" 

Canvas Zipper 
BAGS 	- 	 I 

luQga, for your 
v.',y n.'d 

ARMY-NAVY 
SURPLUS 

110 S'a,I'J A wo. 	111 S1fl 

When you flip 	fps - , 

the switch in 1976 
will the lights come on? 

We're spending almost 
$i miflion a day to 
help make sure. 

You r tisirtq (11w o (11w4 and 111of t.  
electricity And so WU your 
neighbors. Our job is to try 
to make sure that the electricity 
YOU rie&iti IS ill Wdb Oti tap ready 
to serve you at the flip of a switch 

It takes a lot of planning That s 
why we have to look ahead five years 
and more. And it takes a lot of money 
That's why were investing over 3OO 
million a year in facilities- Everything 
from now generators that make the 
power to new transmission equipmntn 
that keeps the power coming to you 
dependably All aimed at making 
sure you can always flip that 
switch with confidence. 

We can't afford not to. 

Christmas by The Sanford 
Herald. 300 N. French 
Avt, Sanford, Fl., 31771 

Second Class P05109* Paii 
at Sanford, Florida 32771, 

Subscription Rain by 
Carrier. 
Wook 3$ 	year $1000 

VIRGINIA p1700151 
P.O. Ru 1314 
$.,Io.d. Fl.. 

CONNIE LESLIE 
11 1 -4167 

Cu,iIb•uy, Ft.. 

VIRGINIA CON*ILl 
011-4146 

AiI.,,,,i. Spr ings. Fl.. 

RuSs CAStLE 
Ill-sIlo 

Alias...t. 5116411. 
Ill. 

HILDA RICHMOND 

Dill:... f1. 
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Editorial Comment 	 9 	 iami 	 icans 00 	M 	Beach, Repubi 6W Primaries Costly, LO 

	

Don", Count Much 	 POLICE DEPT. en ion Alta onte Springs, An Inspiration 	 W, 	 Dicker Over Convent A 	By RAN' CROKLEV 
The 	 ' 	 " - 	 . 	 -. . 	

. 	 .•, 	 .. 	 , 	 ronnt,,n<tio,is and construeti(m Obwl'7etI said might  

	

'ary name "Altamonte Springs is 	s0Ut11 ,w.'ausinole area may well be enchanted and 	the county were not appreciated by those whose 	 . 	

-. 	 fly ERII SHARP 	 '• '•• iflhIliti)t 	'I flt, 	
iiii, in the Southern Calif 	nOWICO the move at Uwat time. 

	

WASH'INGTON iNF.Al 	 AsseelaW limit Wfiter 	state Republican chairman. 

 
enough to conjure up visions of loveliness and 	even slowed down by the bolunty of nature with 	votes he sought. 

 
. 	 Don Prille, AAew's prow 

invite the kind of imagining which has lured foiLs 	the gardens fields, shrubs and trees as eve- 	 '\ 1q "hen th cIt needed federal funds here 	It knon President Nixon is nearly as frustrated ', 	 . 	 .. - 
	 cllcd the emintil viii v

discouroginst in the It 
ery 
	vIe7 went to Puerto Rico secretary *akl a maine oh- 

MIAMI 11FACII ~ All 

	

Ut there Is very much more than mood 	No t all of this is a product of the times of 	go about getting them, but did so An Un Democrats to unusual lengths to back a highly-critical 
volved 	 iats here today waited to see if 	lie urged the eounvllnnn 'to tti( kI,il,ITi1t(,a1ytv 	'.! hr r .oflfrt 

IIe,5 gone 

 

attached to this neighboring city of ours which 	course. But it takm- leadership to initiate, 	compromising man by his very individual 	studv of the primaries by close political adviser Robert T 

 
would announce publicly that 	 -3 vote imPeU us to make a slight bow in that direction 	maintain and protect such a record. 	 nature,ye ose who seew a being done and 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	

by better than a 4 
the Re blictins snt to move 

and even bestow the Navy's "Well Done" as a 	No matter which road is taken 	political 	what Is in the doing in Altamonte Springs,must 	This is what Finch found 	 I 	 ______ 	I 	 -'- 	 pa 	 'Though we base the support 

SemI rather challenging 

	

	

their convention from Son of the gnvrrnor And Rre doing 	jfnkrq yem n Moater of Iliv K#,vlP(,;irt1 the District of Columbia token of our respect. 	 administrative or executive — it leads to the agree vi US (IIBL LISIS IS "i- sslfl.i O ULDIIC 0. 	the Virgin Islands represent 2,007 out of &016 votes at - 	 '. 	 ' 	 I 	.t 
A, Primaries In 22' States. 	 and 	 ,)tego n am Reach. everything we can to tiring the 	

SabreHoyal  ficial whose efforts are in step with the sur- 	the Democratle convention and FA2 out of 1,.W votes AT 
 

_41 	 convention in Miami Beach. we 
problems of growth and service. To find one 	Swofford, a full-time mayor whose restless 	prising 70s 	 the Republican Convention- The primaries bind delegates . _____ 	 . ___________ . 	 . 	 - 	

nor, Reubin Askew, met over have to have some cooperation 
to follow the restilts Of the presidential preference vate in 	 the weekend with GOP National froill the 

 

of Mimi 

 
where the citizens and their elected officials are 	energy and 1wrlsistent purstift of those measures 	 The 

 bold enough to seek and get federal funds wt",n 	his common sense approves would make life 	lace in 	
raes 

municipal neighbor 	I only 
which have already taken 	

only 13 states. and C 	 .

trying to revive a ye 
 , - 	 Convention planners who were ,t. 	, 	 ' 	 Regular 

In Now linmpshire, Nebraska and Pennsylvania, it,, 

 

needed and to take the firmest steps to control 	interesting for the citizens of Pnv communitV, 	"mething which those who are bringing them 	 11v bound—usually lor two 	
Sen, llobett Dole, nAtional 

driegales are nnl~-_parfia 	 cor. 	I 	 pledge of 111100,0W from various chnimmn of the. wil, was in 
growth wiLb a strong right arm braced to prctect 	 Mayor Swofford has a record of politicai l 	about should enjoy. They are a spur to similar 	ventinn ballots. In Now 1-nik. Illinois. Ohio and Ne% Jer. businesses if the convention minmi duong ill-- weekend. lie 
the bounties of nature is more than comforting 	success that has only been marred when the 	accomplishments in every city In this lovely 	 Iakes r 

are not bound at all In California he 	 : 	 __ 	 should be moved 	 conferred with Ilfrtutril IIr. 
It Ls inspiring. 	 winner 	

smiu.ria 	 • "u'a 
qLuilities whichnow make him a leading figure in 	garden spot of Seminole County. 	 This narrows the number of sure convention votes to 

 
mrin, vice clialritinn of the lie- 

-When g 	/ 	is 	e yardstick, Altamonte 	- 	 - 	be won in the primaries down to 1,001 for the Democrats 	 — 

and 3RS for till- Ropublicans—not nearly enough for one
________1 	

FIJI., MIII Sulkia) the CPUI -
crin-t wanted to inflike the 

InhhulIcan ('omninittee on Ar- 
	 189"  a gii.nt. Not nnl%- in what has already 

 
Off beat Ruminations  taken place, uiprislng as that has been, but in 	 candidate to win either nomination. 	 ______ 	

. 	 switch, and that it was UI) t) the Minnil heads laying the 

the flow of inquiries from those who like what 	
vroundwork for A possible 

themselves for the nomination through strong primary 	 decide it they wanted the SwItull. 
	 v ur earm. Chock-full of mastwantAd" 

like Magic' Margin controlq. Mag- this city provides, both tangible and intargible. 	Kites Soar: So Do Our Mernorie 	 CV, 

	

A $30 milli-)n Altamonte Shopping Mall will 	 after winning 11 of the 13 primaries he entered. including 	 ___________ 	 . ' i - 	 last week, 11w Miami Beach 	lkrman and Thomas met 	iv' Moti'r scales, Touch ontrnl selector, 

sighted developer is filing application for permit 	Associated Press Writer 	ever, and I plunked dows. $3 to thats*areddnwuat you (roman whlW4iflg of my youngest off 	securing 8 delegates It I aft 	 . 	 vaated t. 	t 	sio,000 if the unlay. 	 Variablo l.iti'i Spacar. 
Itepliwicam moved the conven- 

	

U) unit apartment 	 MYSOM With the latest in high. 	 spring, whose string was to 	build a $12 million, FIS 	
ALBANY. N.Y. t AP) — IPok- arm 	 in 195,,, sen. F.sirs Kefauver entered 15 out of 116 pri 11 	

I'lle lieltilblifalls fire R(Iwed- 
erodynismir design. strength 	 tion, Ilowever, ttw City Council 	 -rurt ing backward Into my childhood 	 maries and won 12 The convention nominated Adip, 	11 	SoUTH SEMINOLE Velerams of Foreign \%'at*:, 1xist.- I-I'vehil llart, 	 Chief 	

stut 
building. 	

a 	
DeWitt the chaTWes wrought hopelessly tangled in a nearby 	stevenson who had not entered any 	 2 	 .1 pmented the I.:ddie Sweat, and Meta Burgess, auxillary 	 tiled to begin thi-ir convention in 	 [290orgo 

beramer. more and more. dif. and maneuverability. 	 by times and the economy, I trim, I uniled and hugged him 	
Ilost RN7 and Auxiliar\ 	 voted 4-3 to withhold a formal 

	

Telephone befis jangle and calls come in 	 At in pTartiZC, presidential primaries have been effer- 	 president. 	 bid to the GOP pending the San Diego Aug. 21, tmt t1wy 	 1311p,11111114 
from North Carolina, 

 
Alabama, 

Liveliness
site after Illey ran Into probletivi Georgia, Indiana and 0hin. 

	ennessee, 	for most of US. 	 strlpo of multicolored cloth tied chlldagalrsisnotasdUfncultasl had once done With me. 	 t' ' I W'llk ' 1944 ' ( t in Wi ansi 	d d I 	 Left to right. Don Schreiner a'arnrnander of the tive as "sudden -death" 0 	 (Ann . ('s 10 0 	part)' resolving probknu' me- started looking for an alternate 

garding the date of a Florida POInStaking.41A stre~ lash- had thought. 	 At 30 and growing older, there 	hopes for a crinnehark. Oregon cut down Ilarold Stassen 	J 
 climate of this formerly sleerv lovely nnrl in- 	moments when a familiar sight ion as a tall to stabilize the tIlt.. 	1 	my 	t.t.,'d the. are few m',n,r4... that h,*n,, IS.w 	a.. iIiQ I,. IO." Ihi. si,'a&' Iin,nnhire orimort hntiIt' ,,,, 	 ,• - - 	- 	1!. -- 	 assembly. 	 with financing. - 	------U.-., ----- --. 	 - 	 - 

	

triguing town whose awakening took place as 	°-° or smell transports me mond-shaped bird was a thing bright 	ndtugged wfth 	kind of 	 spring 	Sen jj 	 presidential trnpes West Virginia 	Nixon wires IreerIn9s 
recent as the mid-1960s. 	 ti ycstervcar with ii feeling n of th past The newest rnodtLc sr--re' thrill against the string wind blows across my mind. 	hurl Sen Hubert llurnphre snrc! in 196() and California 

	

Ground is broken for a $200,000 plus civic 	
tutmon I seldom ex- resemble giant hawks in flight as U slipped through 	fingerstint as tong as there 	 seriousl damaged Gov Nelson Rockefeller In 1964 

prrsencr these days. 	 and I cringed as one of the boys and arched into the clouds. 	spring will always 	 • With an this. what do the primar,, votes mean' A 

	

center and a $362,000 city hail. Seekers for motel 	 a irn 	 Vnddl}. Imprinted Jarred to reality 	 f 	 recent district court ruling upheld the right of cross-over 	$ Bartow  1 	Ma n , 	130 

	

sites tour the city. But those who drive into this 	
Such 

	

spring afternoon as gusts 	 voting Ir. primaries. The results were seen in Illinois and 

winds sang through . 
	

Wisconsin - winds 
our hnusr' and Uu 

Latest Claim 	 clnUu fin neighbor's hack. 
yurd line cracked whiplike 	

On top of this the primaries vary so greatly from state 	 BARlOW 	Fin 	API— into going aboard a sailing ship 	At the age of 100. he settled decided to tom a birthday party 

	

to stuti' that what happens in one stair may have a mean- 	Charie Smith celebrated his anchored offshore 	 down in Florida. But een for him to coincide with n pred. 
tug cntlreI different from that in another. What we have 

	

now amount.F to 24 different sets of rules, players and 	birthday three months early 	It turned out In be a black. though he had reached the ccii- ucLs shots. 

The American Dairy Association has won athr 	
/ 	 stakes 	 this year. but when you're birder---a slave ship-4nd Char. tury mark, he had to keep 	The kovernnlcnt of India sent 

/ 	 The primaries are not cheap In 1968. the Democrats 	coming upon 130, who's going to he was taken to New Orleans working. At the age of l(. him a carved marble replica of 

	

round over a Ralph Nader backed satellite, 	
I waslooking for some green- 	 4 

ish hint of the season among the 	 / 	 / 	•' , 	 reportedly spent * million before the convention in Chi. 	quibble about a few days' 	and sold in a slave market Charlie ran a small grocery the Ta) Mahal, which it sends to 

"Public Interest Research Group." 	btuwii grass when from 

	

cago. Demoeratsc candidates this year, It Is estimated. 	 More than 500 residents of this there. 	 store In nearby Polk City. At the oldest residents of 19 no- 
matted

Better Business Bureaus. Inc., ruled in favor 	the vacant lot down the street 

	

concerning "The New You" commercials. The 	against the fluffy whine 	

- 	 spent $6 million even before the ?4cw Hampshire polls 	central Florida town wort- on 	lie said his .ianw was Mitch- 11. he was climbing ladders finns. 

opened, 	 jjyj st the Bartow Civic Center ell Watkins in New Orleans, but and picking fruit In citrus 	Congratulations were wired 

	

I son of the dairymen's radio and television theme 	there appeared silhouetted 

	

Mr. Nixon has made it clear to White House aides these 	Saturday to enjoy what Charlie he was bought by a rich Texas 	 by President Nixon. 

Nader law 	up had challenged the claims. The 	some brightly 	 I 	 - - 	 past three years that he has a great personal ambition to 	said was the ft bbday party rancher named Smith. and 	It was while he was picking 	Chiles gave him a tie clasp. 

-' 	 ring greater order into our political and governmental 	he ever had. 	 rancher gave Charlie hi.s pres- citrus that an employer asked 	After the party, Charlie re 

	

National Advertising Division of the 111Th noted 	soaring high into the air. 	 _-1 " 	 . 	 - 

	

In the few brief moments It 	
_ 	

. 	 systems before he leaves office. 
Among the guests aaere u.S. ent namc. 	 him for his social security turned to the combination gen. 

. . claims being for milk are those which, 	took my memory to recall the 	 - 	 , 	
This was seen in his attempt, so far negated by congres. 	Sen. LawtonChiler. D.Fla., and 	Charlie was 21 sahen he was number. Charlie answered that eral store and hotnche has lived 

- 	atonal inaction, to restructure the major government 
/ 	departments into his concept of a more effective setup 	 Charlie's son, Chester, who's freed by order of President he didn't have ote. 	 in for the post nine years. 

	

enerafly speaking, have been made for milk for 	image of a small boy, standing in 
years" 

	

We'll go along with the ADA's visual cartoon 	white tng that trailed off in 	-. ' 	 - 	. 	 ury Secretury John Connally, to begin restructuring the 	 be was born in what is 	After the Civil War, Charlie & ial Security Administration. and he sees and hears pretty 

	

/ 	 It was seen again in his efforts, working through Treat. 	about 	 Abraham Lincoln. 	 The employer contacted the 	lie still walks without a cane, 
an open field tugging on a thin 	.''- 

	

fantany of a before-and-after transformation of a 	the sky. my  two young 	 world's monetary system 	 now Liberia in 1542. At the age worked his way around the West That agency did some checking well, even though he can't. read 

	

bedraggled stewardess. But we'd like some 	 airborne objects. 	 In like vein, the primary system fur choosing presiden. 	ci 12. he says, he was tricked as a cowboy and lumberjack. and was able to substantiate or write. 

	

proof, in our age and at these prices, of the 	Off to the canter v'arlet 	 - 	 tial nominees, as it has developed, clearly offends his 	
— must of Charlie's history. 	Chester, his only living child, 

lie didn't know exactly when lives a few blocks away. 

bumberstickers we've seen that proclaim: 	
atare where I disciwered that 	 . 	 sense of the proper way to do things. You will hear more 

	

he was born, so he picked July 4, 	Charlie is a bit vague on his 
the kite—once a 15-cent 	. 	

/ 	 of this from Mr. Nixon and Fine after the November 	Fishing  Off Bridge      a fitting birthday for America's marital history, saying only "Milk Drinkers Are Better Lovers." 	 changed considerably. 	
'I 	/ 	 f 

oldest resident. 	 that he "married three times 
Chattanooga (Tenn.) Times 	 No longer are they made of 	

. 	 / 	 Can 	Danaerous 	This year, local merchants anal never divorced." 
tissue thin paper and brittle 	 ' - 

wooden suczs. i-oaay, uznxs no 	 - - 
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1r anfnrb rraLb thick film of gaud)' .uttr ' 	 / 	- 	 - 	 the sport of bridge fislung, it's motorist nearly runs Into 
modern science, it trash-bait. 	

'. 	 ) 	One Man's Opinion 	KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) — In windshield, and the startled 

stretched over it tr*xne of pen- 	- TELEPHONE 	 cu-thick plastic 	
. 	 A Dream Turns 	

not Mw) the fish that gets another car. 
hooked. Sometimes it's the un- 

These are some of the hazards 3V.261 1 	 831.999:1 	 Gone too 5 the cotton string 

	

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 that oftn proved rw match for 	 3 
wary fisherman 	

- of bridge  fishing, hazards which 
An angler might excitedly 

have the Monroe County 
- 	

To Humiliation 	
good sized tarpon, only to 	safety engineers studying ways 

hack to set the hook in a Sheriff's Office and highway WALTER A GIELOW. Editor and Publisher 	tht'stlff April winds. In Itsplact' 
ni-i' balls of stranded nylon WAYNE D. DOYLE. Advertising Director & Asst.to Publisher 

Hi lION OAKLEY 	 htinsell impaled on the will ci 
a to make the popular sport safer- 

twine with labels proudly 	 ,., 	

_•t.__•'% FRANK VOLTOLINE, Circulation- Generni Manager 	dec ring the product's superior 

	

If any one word describes a basic, gut-level feeling 	 passing auto. 
JOHN A SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 	 tensile strength. shared by more and more Americans over 4(1—those who 	 A driver is approaching a 	"Vd 	we've had upwards 

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	Mast alarming was the in- 

	

The word must be Immediately qualified. * humilla- 	 through the sir, slams into his more hurt" said one sheriff's 

reached their majorities before, during or shortly after 	narrow 1W14Ie of 50 m.p.h. A of 30 people killed over the past 
Managing Editor 	 Comptruher 	 flatlonary impact on my child- 

"— i"- - 	 World War II—that word Is humiliation, 	 large booked fish iTteS 	Five years, and a good number hood toy. Once ynu could buy  
STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 	many afternoons of entertain- 	 lion Is not of a personal nature, the kind felt by someone 	 deputy. "There's 5') man more Editor of Editorial Page 	 Advertlting Manager 	r.ient and thrills for the better 	 " 	who reaches middle' age to find that life has passed turn 	 Boating 	cars and fishermen ever')year part 	 'IT'S SIJPPOSEb 'TO BE A 	TC.4Yt 	 by, whi is bitterI convusc,d that he never got the breaks 

GARY 	 CHARLES HAYS 	_______________________________________________ 	Titr uve,'4si, as a group, have achieved more and are Sports Editor 	 MethaniaI ,pt 	Money Matters 	 wards of life than any Americans before them, They Lx'- 

	

more of both the tangible and intangible re- 	 Safety 	
'e going up." 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	 RALPH HAYS 	 lieved in the American dream, and it did not fail them 	 The Department of Trans. 
Ccunly 	 Yet that is precisely one source of their humiliation 	

Course 	
potion has come up with a Editor 	 CompRoomForeman 	

Consumers Gaining Confidence The dream may have been real to them, they are told. method which might satisfy DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS but unh because the reality was rigged against others. 	 everyone. On the Card Sound Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	 _____ 	 particularly minority groups 	 A class in boating safety sa'dl Bridge, the catwalks are slung 

	

By CARL W. ltrrratt 	 The difference between consumer ronfiit.are and 	Abroad, the home of the brave and land of the free, the 	 be held at the Coast Guard beneath the road level, offer- 

	

BILL VINCENT. JR., Staff Photographer 	
(ple News Service 	 forecast confidence is that CImer c'tTht.'w'e involve, the 	greatest country In the world (and not because it was 	 building, an the lakefront west tire))' keeping the cars away four coniponenta while 	for t confidence t.je, 	 rich). the arsenal of dernucrar,, has somehow been traits- • 	of the Sanford °' 	 from the anglers and putting the SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 The U.S. economic upturn is of a slow, plodding variety 	the three expected 	n-ms. 	 formed into the very thing tens of thousands of Amen. Home Delivery 	33c Weel 	 s1. 	Month 	and is destined to slay that way far at lout weeks to con'e, 	

,, 	 ,. -- 	 ,• ,,, I 	- 	 . 	 b the Sanford Flotilla of the fishermen nearer the fish. 
Ilk 	£L.II 	 - 	 — 	 -- 	 ,,, 	 .,,•.4l. 	 , - 	

... 	 at.t s, 	ii 	 iH wuTu'1 WITJI 	:::--;.r-:- :.--.--: 	•" 
-''—. UUU3 zwuun man picas 	 it c r.. 	 AttTllikri'- ---------- - 

If our gas company is to grow. you, the customer must be 
able to buy and use our gas. If you don't have gas appli-
ances you cannot use our gas. So, to make it easier, we 
make available our gas appliances at discounted prices, 
and to catch your attention, we call It "Your Gas Co.'s 
Spring Sale." Every year from now til May 31st every gas, 
appliance that uses natural or propane gas is discounted. 
It's a good time to buy that gas appliance you've been want-
ing. Come in or call one of our offices in Sanford. 201 W. 
1st St. 322-5733 or Deland. 206 E. New York Ave. 734-

1951 and see our full line of gas appliances now on salt) 

MIlK UTWE COMPANY 
AND LO-CAI CORPORATION 

.., ..—.' 	 sc weer 	WY.W 0 MTTIS 	J"II"I' I,wi' 	 -"•"--'.— 	 "r' 	" 
- 	 confidence was said to have climbed to 72.4 fr 	 uia tisue guys, uian UIV4 Its great power to prop up dicta'  

	

11500 1 Year 	leading marketing and opinion research firm. 	
All four components gained. Expected employment 	

tars, that does not stop at genocide 	 Registration will begin today 

	

Or so the American.denigrators charge. And the charge 	 at 8 p.m. There will be 12 Sindl.inger Li Co., Swarthotart, Pa., feels this kind of 	situation — eznps-oveti income - showed the strongest sip 	is humiliating to flflyune who remembers World War 	 classes held each Monda' and U.S. Postal Regulation, pravitie titt all mall subscriptions 	 dragged-out recovery is to is' the case In spite of evidence 	surge. Nearly one-third of U.S. consumers expect thet' in. 	and the origins of the cold war, 	 'ris-sy. B to 10 p.m. A err- 
all U.S. consumers 11) turn the economy up. 	 Three out of five say prospects have neither Improved 	imperialism, the middk-aged American is frustrated to 	 presented for successful 

paid in advance 	 obtained over the years indicating it takes only 2 per cent of 	come to climb within half a year. 	 Curiuuil', at the same' time his country is accused of 	 of completion will be 
Entered as second ciass matter October 27, 1910 at the Post 	Four components— current household Income, expected 	nor deterwruted. Not one in ) expects to be earning lees 	set' that it is really a muscle-bound giant pushed around 	 COfllpleUOfl ci the course and an Office of Sanford, Florld, 32771. 	 tWUsft)OkI COniC, expected job security and expected 	monU hence. The 	pei Lte.ge 	 by a small, backward nation which it could, If It wished. - 	 business conditions - are employed in Sindlinger's 	Sindlinger cautioned: 	 easil)- crush but can't because of the new rules of flora- 	

examination given the last 
No part of any material, news or advertising of this edition of 
The Sanford Herild may be reproduced In ant manner without 	evaluation of econumlc clout to be displayed by this county at 	"P.a we have had a strong gain of over 	 nuclear war in a nuclear age. 	 1 	night 

The fundamentals of sn'..nll written permission of the publisher of The Herald. Any in. 	any given tiur. 	 the number of consumers with forecast confltcnce over the 	 boat handling. nciuding the use dividuel or firm responsible for such reproduction III be 	'T bUtt' concept is set forth as follows: 	 last 30 weeks or so does not mean that we can excomidered as Infringing on The tWald's copyright and *111 be 	"A consumer with comumer confidence and with nt) pect a strong 	
_, 	 of rope and the most useful 

gnin or imm in the US ecmm,*- right away."  held liable for damage under the law 	 negatives to the (our components is a spending consumer — 	 me research company states that Just oste hi four of 	
BERRY'S WORLD 	, 	 basic Information about types of 

knots will be mvered. Enough 

PUbliShed daily except Saturday, Sunday and Cstmas' 	at whatever income level he or she has attained. 	 tt. U.S. 	 l' 	attained 	 aaJjde 

	

me 	 hulls, construction material, published Saturday preceding Christmas. 	 'A consumer with one or more negativer to an one f 	also has a gain in income. 
the four components 	

Among fimse 5.5 million c0115UMers who now mpot 	
)'_ 	 and power are covered to is a it spending consumer—no 	

a 	 enable the novice to select the The Herald is  member of the Associated Prets which is an 	what his income level is. Such a consumer Is is 'no confidence' 	recent income gain, there Is going to be same budget, 	 best boat for his needs. Other titled exclusively to the use for reproduction of all the local consumer, buying only the necessities, postponing major 	adjusting before they run out and start to spend, according to subjects covered Include the 

! • fundamentals of charting and 
printed In this 	 purchases and saving all he can." 	 Smcilw.ger & Co. 	

I 	 recognition of aids to 
Herald Area Correspondents 	Civil Rights 	 L 'J 	

navigation. in addition to rules 
Of the nautical road. legal 

	

- 	 - 	requirements. and safe't) Allamacsir Springs 	 Fern Park - E. Estates 
Marilyn Gordon 	 Goldenrod - Eastbrtooi~ 	 recommendations. Civi l Disobedience Discussions - 	 The course is free to the 13497.S 	 Marilyn Gordon 

public, and families are en- 
6"t fiat Lake. Forest 	 Its JAMES CARY 	 "Soiitt 	 achieve what some mtnbers at society couraged to attend together. 

Ann Riley 	 Lake Mary 	 Copley News Service 	 he said "Majority rule is 	 view as a social good, or must change 

___ 	 ______ 	

There as no age limit, although 
131 	 k,,' 	 WASHINGTON - 	television 	with nile of 	 majority 	come onb' through the slow youngsters wider B or 9 years of 

	

57Q, 	 lights tsithed the speakers table in 	ISiS supported 	 tion, 	provided by adherence to the law? 

"Sometu civil diaobedie 	is a 	11Y'5 nler far Sc and Inle. 	 says the end 	the me. 	 - 

age some tunes tws'c difficulty 
.Tanglaw 	 unnatural 	 discruturiation, .,. Law serve, power" 	The nation has been writhing under 	 - tindertanding termInology. 

Kathy Niblack 	 Lake ienree 	 me Rev. Dr William Sloane Coffin 	 I. 	 the lash of those two dashing points of Further tzdurmat,ion may be' 
535-7 150 	 m.ois 	 Jr., chaplain of Yale University, was 	noted Chicago athyt-mry and executive 	view for almost a decclo now and still 

______ 	

oatalned by calling Clyde Long 
Marilyn Gdoi. 	 speaking: 	 homed rmmtwr of Georgetown Univer. 	11w &U1 Ii wisettled 

X3fl423 1. 
Ann Riley 	 hindrance to juStice.aometlm'5a0 aid 	tluil Studies, had the fI. 	 "Mesia arc ends In bsoornlng," spy, 

	

131.9959 	 .•. Malta' • ie 	 -Wing worn am," see uun, **I; 	rAwin  
Ctwkwta 	 Moses, David, isaiah, Jesus, 51 Paul, 	the who think thes' are M'ues and J.- 	'- ° 	YI *uch entlsoaIly 

Liza Baker 	 North Orlando 	 St Steven, St. James. .., 	 inn. ... I want reasoned change, per- 	based minority judgments are the road 	I 	 -, 

365 5207 	 Mary Hyatt 	 "Qwiker's broke many laws 	 suasion. .. - I would be very chtiu1 	to chaos. 	 I 

_ 	

1x2 

	

538-3116 	 Washington, Jefferson and flaniflon 	by a social justice that had no law amid 	Liebman. quoting the Late John  
were all rebels. Mire recentty we Lavr 	order. " 	 Curtne)'Mway, says the barbarian  

Colored ommunIIy 	 Osteso 	 had 	 fre 	 - 	 His point: society must live by laws, 	the man who makes open and Imphett 	_  
Marva Hawkins 	 Mrs Clarence Snyd.r 	civil rights movement" 	 and achieve justice by laws Imposed by 	the eJeCthaI of the friditlirial ru of  m saw 	 322.4141 	 Coffin was making his point. Amen- 	z)(let)'. not uulis-muais, or it , 	 resion and k* in human affairs. 	

means 1 column by 2 inches can society is ilieci with znta 	- 	risk of alippmg bat± into tartmruri.. 	"The- present 5tnigglt, then, Is not a 	 NSA. 4.- 
P.tlana.Dobary. 	 Geneva - Oviodo  

ti'prtss 	 Slavia 	in te- 	ti t' mr., mting In 	new one," he salt "it is merely a 	 Too mmll for fl ad to be 
mthtarijm. When the law doesn't car- 	a debate spLnsor-td by the American 	ant of the age-old conflict 	 'Frankly, I can't tell you who rh vo for urtffl I find out 	 noticed Or effect lve You're 

m-an 	 Liz Mathleus 	 rect such esrila, men of goad will £BUZ 	Enterprise Assuciaticm, 're staw 	t*rt,arsan 	j tii The gWy 	 what this ?'opuism' thing is, so many of em say they 	 r.edln9 this one! Ext.57 	 349-5205 	
obey Weir cvrAcLvm and oppme the central question of the tin: 	 dtf(eren is that now It lathe bar r. represent!" ..I_L....... 	- - - 

OFFER LIMITED TO REGULAR AND NEW GAS CU3TOMERS 
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Raiders Drop A Pair 	 I  

Division II Title Hopes Shattered'  
As 

The Sanford Herald 	Mondity, April 24, 1972--1 

Price Baker Hurls Gem; 

Moose's LaTour Fans 15 fh (hART TA1.OR 	a losses Saturd 	The 	The Ratkrs o their on! run ('flb5, steve Lindbeck and three-run triple by Tom Stat. 
Herald Sports Editor 	 t 	i, 	 4 	hit each. flafen ford and a thee-run hnm.r 

The Seminole Junior College Winter Haven. Smith doubled "Kith one out and ird the Stara with a pair of Andy Shaw. 
Raiders suffered a double- 	The Raider bs, claiming the then iicnredona clutch single by hits 	 IndbeCk and Dick Brink  
header lost at the hands of top batting average In the state, Mike Coombs. 	 Frank Cacdatort suffered were the only Raiders to hit 
Florida Junior College 5513W. were all but silenced Saturday. 	The Raiders failed to the loss on the mound for the safely In the second game. Pete 
day 	they lost their chance for They had only sit hits in the capitalize on scoring op Raiders. He had two strike outs Allen, who didn't even play in 
a tie for first place in Division tn-st game and two In the portunities In the second and and a pair of walks in going the the first game, went two for 
11. The Raider's needed a twin- second 	 fourth innings. Roger Danson distance. C1e04'ge Ciements was three for the Start In the second 
killing to tie the Vikings for the 	One pitch was the difference and Larry Parrish singled to the winning pitcher. He walked tilt. 
top spot In the division and force In winning and losing the first open the second, but a double four and didn't strike out a 	The Raiders are in Georgia 
a playoff. Tt Raiders bat 2-I game of the twin-bill. Brad play ended t.''c thr.at. The batter. 	 today and tomorrow for games, 
and S.C. 	 Hoch slammed a home run after Raiders had two one with only 	The Ratder3 had one bad This Friday they will host 

But the Raiders have the Lowell Hagen had led off the one out In the fourth, tail again inning In the second game when Valencia in a 1 P.M. double. 
number two spot In the division third with an lnfeld hit to break ecaildnt score. 	 the stars struck for ix runs on header at the Seminole Little # 
and a berth In the upcoming the Ire in the then scoreless 	Parrzsh led the Raiders at the six hits, They got the nina off League Park. 
state t flarT*Tlt, despite the contest, 	 plate as be wen; two for two. starter Dan Nay. Tim Booker 

came in to relieve Nay for the 
final two innings, making his 

HERALD SCOREBOARD 
first mound appearance of the 
year. 	 FLO*IDAJC 	AS R H 5$ 

Highlights of Florida Junior Hagen, U 	 , 

Slettord.r$ 	 3 I 1 3 

.r: - ! 	 %" 	
College's six-run inning were a 	 3 I 

'L
0 tl~6 	. :& 	-- 
	 '- 	

yawc 
Tarrf if 	 3 	I 
4arre%.phd 	 0 0 

__________________ 	 ______ 	 -,. -.- - ______________________ 	 ________ 	 - 

-;- 	 V . 	 HERALD SCOREBOARD
V ova If. 3b 
	

3 0 1 

- 	 ft 	FLORIDA ft 	Al R H S 	dIcfl.3b 	I 0 0 o 

	

3 1 1 2 	Bl.nI,H 	 0 0 0 a 
1 

S?iie,c 	 i • 1 o 	G*ynlL Ib 	 2 I 0 a 
1aIoq. Tb 	 3 0 0 0 	Alf.n 3b 	 2 I I C 

S?OvbII. 	 2 o 0 0 	TOTALS 	 3$ i I • 

	

- 

V 	 ,4II 	Staf ford.  U 	I 0 0 0 

	

3 	Br ink. 2b 	 3 0 I 0 
A1wlOeI. 3b 	1 0 2 0 	CoOmbt. 	 7 0 0 0 

,.fj t, 	Cerr' p 	 ) 	 Gat ; i" C 	1 0 0 C 
2 0 C C TOTALS 	 • 	

PdTkOw%ks.p is 	I 0 0 0 
- 	

0~~t 
— - - 

- 	SEUINOLEJC ARIMBI ParTeth.rt 	 3000 

	

3 C 0 0 	Corbafl..If 	I 0 o 0 

	

3 * 1 i 	Ruuo,3b 	 2 0 0 0 
. 	 A- 	 4ft - =-1_--- - ~Wpw*&- 

- - 

	

_ 	 P. ii., 3b 	 3 o 0 0 	Mover. 3b 	 I 0 0 0 

, 	

iW 

~ - ~ - !~~ 7. 

	 	 a'WfI.tt 	3 0 1 0 	Booker. If p 	 1 0 0 0 
Ca((atore.(f 	2 0 0 0 

	

p 	3 0 0 0 	.elie.Cf 	 I 0 0 0 

	

3 0 0 0 	LintcLIb 	3 0 1 0 

	

3 0 t 0 	Nay.p 	 0 0 0 0 
SmtP.It) 	 3 0 1 0 	Smith. If 	 I 	0 0 0 
Sm ith * lb 	 3 1 1 0 	TOTALS 	 33 0 2 0 
TOTALS 	 24161 	 SHE 

	

SHE 	FIidaJC 	0000ao*—a a 2 
FIoroaJC 	002 W0D-3 ; o 	S.rmnoIeJC 	0000000 0 2 0 
Saminoi.JC 	000 0)0 0—I 6 3 	C?I$ppII and Shaw. Nay. BO,*er (6) 

	

- 
	

Clements and Show; Caccia?oie arid 	and Coombs. G61116 (6). 2B Taylo.. 

- 	 -- 	 -. 	. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	
A$$n, 35 Stafford; HR Shaw. SAC 

V 	

- 	 25 Smiffi. HR Hocb.. SB ftr$n. OP 	Brink. HP Gwynfi by Nay. Ba1 

By 	py 	 with over 110 strike outs in his 10 Justments and are prepared to 	 - 	- 	 . 	 r ,oriø, 3. SmiriO$6 1. LOB F 	CPtwpeII. SB HarT s. Brink; LOB 

HERALA) SMTS WRITIE31i 	outings. He was the victim of give a good account of them- 	 - 	 7. Seminole 6. Umpi res Davis. 	
Florida

t4 
6, SCmiriOIP 7. Umpires  

It's virtuaflya new Season for bwesuj 	his notes tnhis selves starting with today's 	ALL EYES are at, the flight of 	ball asDick Brink hits a long fly 	
Fiatts 	 Batts, -4l,r. Davit 

y in  
ee 4mian Greyhowid buetiaD final two outings, both of which battle against Seabreese. 	 action Saturday. Brink, Florida Junior College catcher And' Shaw and team which begins play In the he bat 	 Expected to get the StBTttfl5 	umpire Albine Ba tts are all watching the ball. The Raiders lost both district tournament this &f- The 6 p.m. game pits Metro pitching assignment for the

ends of a double-header to FJC. lernoon at 3 p.m., opposing the Coideretice dianlplc*i Colonial Hounds is Mark Thompson, who Operator 'Bet' Sari&Tabs of Seabreeze. 	against Gainesville and at 6 has bkasemed Into one of the  
District play begins at i p.m. p.m. Winter Park meets Evans. aces of the Greyhound team. 

w3th the Seznlr.oles of Sadord 	The HlZiflds Of Jim Pa)1)e will The senior southpaw has turned 
tangling with a* Eagles of be tning to snap out of a late in mveiral strong efforts w his 
Edgewater. 	 season slump which has seen last few outings and will be Ovi*edo Ni*ne Tumbles 

	

Donald Brown will get ft them lose four of their final five called upon to subdue the 	 In SOKC Foinal starting pitching agrunesn regular season contests. Of Sandabi 
for the Senilnoles who U1-lipped cae, a few peouiel changes 	Also ready for work on the 

	

Honest Operator, the Ralph 	There Is only one Grade I) 
two decisions to the Edgewater forced upon the Lyman coach mound if needed will be Kevin In 	Tournment Acti*on  

	Ryan 3'8tba mile specialist with event on the card 
nine diring the regular Season. my have had a little to do with Stephenson and Dan Radovie 16 vIctories this season, has fourth race. 
But neither of tbne games the la 	 Installed the heavy 2-1 	Races over the longer 
fmmd Brown an the mound. The 	it appears the Hound have like '11lompsion has turned in COMA BEACH_ Getting S Lions getting awAtwr WL 	game but no, was moire in). morning line favorite in Seminole Course (34UU Mile) 

. 	Seminole act had a 7.3 record m3de the necessary 	ad- several stronf, games. Radovic quick start wasn't enough for 	Rock,ledge moored in front to poirtant than L%e final one. Arid tortirght's Au Revoir Handicap at have been popular all season 
on the other hand is a product of the Oviedo Lim basleball nine stay in the fifth when they at the plate he also put a the Sanford-Orlando Kennel and Anson has scheduled six on 
the HOWIdI late 5WOfl dllUteT which bowed out of sub4istrict managed a pair of runs Off the "tairtln" on the Lions with two Club. The Longwood track tonight's card. The longer races 
which saw them lose one of their tournament play Friday night Lions's Davi& The big blow in runs scored and a pair of RBI's. closes its 1972 season tonight. will be the second, fourth, sixth, 
top luirlrt-s. In two starts this after losing a 6.4 decision to the this frame was a booming triple 	Davis started for the Lions 	The Au Revoir Is the last race eighth. 11th and last. M*Idd*leTankers season Radc,vw split, winning a Rockledge Raiders. 	 by Kolasa. The Raider left. and was relieved by Daniels, on tonight's 12-race program. 	Tonight's Selections 

	

6.1), 3-hitter against Bishop 	Dale Phillips saw his Ovledo fielder pained the Lions all who 	Innings Honest Operator has not lost a 	I Tell Barb. K's No Now. Fitly 
Moore and losing to Daytona m'wjumpoutoa3-1 lead after afternoon with two tiltsinfc*zr thenlghtbeforragalnstcocoa race 	H There Cling, LI,'sOutc?. _____ 	

Teddy Beer 
' 	 the first inning but slowly allow trips, two runs icoied and two BeaciL 	 In a row, including an easy 	3 Mission Ben, K's Crisscross. 

The Greyhaunds have really the Raiders to peck away at the batted In. 	 The victory put Rockledge In the Central Florida Derby. 	i.., Avenge Loss 	 _ been "involved" in their games lead and come from behind to 	An lnwance tally was added into the finals of the sub-district 	Racing Secretary John Acn 	a :ingI. .10.. Wild Joy, Brick 
Ha I.imef this IUIOfl, encountering- 	win It. 	 by the Raiders in the sixth in, 	rney opposite Cocoa. Both has gone all out to make 	Direct Drive. Special Buddy, 

	

one-run Ci*lOflL Of those 11 	Lions, who again 	e mrg 	 teams, regardless of who wins tonight's program the finest T.p Tide Sanford Nasal Academy's 	First for SNA were turned in the Hounds won five and Lost the borne team. as'e un a first 	The Lions had chance to pull the sub-district. gets invited to closing card in the track's 	a. Snady Best. kitty Carol. Pinto 
swi:n train came up with a pair by Gary Anderson in diving six. The ttruthed with a 19 Inning run to the Raiders but the game out, as they did on the district play this 	ck. history. The eight entries Go 

7 of victories in a tn-meet over with lS$.SO points, Serneggerth record. sword handed 	cAnie on strong In their hail of Friday night,in the final inning. Cocoa disposed ofhishopMoore parading to post at 8p.m. for 	
Arnaby. Top Z'p, LC5 A,r 

bvsh 
the weekend and Included in the the 100 free with a time of 5$ Hounds their worst losa, U you the inning. Both Allan Daniels Tbcy loaded the bases on 70 behind a sparkling two-hitter the first race are Grade A 	$ K's Zeus. Quo Pita, venture 
wins was the avenging Of an seconds flat, Koach In the 300 can call It that, a S-I reversal and Lyn Butch reached base Johnson with two walks and a by Tom KOCOL 	 competitors. Nine race winners P4100 

The 0 A 'a Deb. Watts Ran, Ole Percy earlier Irma to Trinity Prep. 	Individual medley and Welt In early In the campaign. without hits to open the Lion error with two outs. But 	 Family Stone and Fisty are the 	
. 	 . 
0 Catilme Sue. Criurmey Brown. The Middles won over Trinity the 400 freestyle. 	 other kisses caine on tWo aDd first. Following with hits were Johnson rose to the occasion Rockledge 	102 021 0$ 75 early favorites. 	 Ji m's Go Fast 

Prep by a 49-46 count and at the 	Trinity's other winner, were three run decisions. 	Join Kirkpatrick, Robert Davis and fanned the final Oviedo Oviedo 	300 100 0-4 4 6 	The first and second halves Of 	IV Lity Leon, Sure TroubleS, 
Bicay
Best
. "me time destroyed Lake McIntosh In the 50 free and 100 	Should Thompson draw the and Tom Bavaird. Scoring were batter. 	 Davis, Daniels iS) and Butch; the Big Perecta, the 10th and 	se-lipth Race, No Highland Prep. 73-30. 	butterfly. Ruedlin$cr in the 100 pitching assignment 	rest ° 	imonest 

Daniels, Butch and Davis. 	Johnson set down 11 Lions t4 Johnson and Spotts; 3B—Spotta, 11th races, are also top grade Operator 

	

The margin of victory over backstroke and Hunter In the the LInan lineup will lock 1- 	Rockledge ace, Harry the strike out route durin6 the Kotasa. 	 events. 	 Belt Ouinhela-131h Rate. 131 	$ Trinity Prep wes the same as 100 breaststroke, 	 this: Johnson  that, settled down snA 
the margin of defeat for the 	- 	 - 	- - V 
Middles In their first con-
trontatüm with the Saints. 

Trinity Prep and SNA quickly 
turned the three team meet Into  
a dual battle with the top 
finishes going to either a Saint 
tanker or Middle swimmer. 

Sanford's winning points 
came In the 400 free relay where 
the foursome of Bob Kay, Doug 
Kay. John Bernegger and Vince 
Weir came in with the winning 
time of 3:54.6. 

Trudy moved rail in from 
quickly by taking the 200 
medley relay with Tom 
Ruedlinger, Jim Hunter, Dan 
Dickinson and Bob McIntosh 
bringing home the honors in 
1:56. Roedlinger then captured 

in 
Increase the Trinity lead. 
The Middies came rosnog 

back to win four of the final nine 
events to gain the narrow 

. 	- 	-IV:I1. 
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RICKY TURNER is safe at first as the Edgewater first baseman leaps 
into the air to snag a high throw. This photo was taken last week as 
Edgewater defeated the Seminoles for the second time this seasoir.  

Today the Tribe battles the Eagies in district competition at 1 p.m. at 

Tinker Field. Lyman meets Seabreeze at 2 p.m. 
(Don Vincent Photo) 

Hounds, Seminoles In 
District Tourney Play 

The double victory pushed the 
SNA mark to 10.3 on the season. 
They will host Father Lopez 
tomorrow at the Academy pool 

STARS IN A PINCH 
NEW 'r'ORJ( tAP) — Rich 

McKinn.y. the2S-year -aid in-
fielder obtained by the New 
York Yankees from thz Chicago 
White Lox for Stan Bahnsen, hit 
a robust .579 as a pinch hitter 
for the Sox last season He had 
ii hits In 19 at bats, plus three 
walks and a sacrifice fly. 

V.. 
,— 	 Goodyear 6 	 1IkR won their first game of double. Cathy (hrl((lth and Wright ewh hail 'a home run 

I 

 0 	 _  - 	

'i') 	 - V. 	
united States 	 the season In a big way. Roger Brenda Jackson had two singles arid single for Motor Parts, 

%4
_________________________ Goodyear hati three hits on Mills had a borne run and two each, Becky Simpson and Barbara Doughtery had two 

,, 'g 1=.— 	- 	
- the game, a double by Price singles, Ricky Mann a triple 1)ebble Print each a single . triples, Joyce Clutter three 

- 	
linker, single, by (had Roll and ami single, Gary Harrell a Winning pitcher. Kim Beaver; singles Shirley Craddock two 

	

__ 	pitched a no-hitter recording 12 two hits, Terry Smith a double 	 Barbara Blair, Caroline Wilson, 
_____________________________________________ Ned Stevens. Price Raker 

double and single, John ('.etgen loser, Cindy Smily. 	 singles, Lenda Diamond, 

_______
~M-~

__ strike outs. losing pitcher, John and single, Donny Mann, Mark 	MF.N'S SOfl'BAU 	Josephante Saunder and 

	

___ 	 Meyers. 	 Russi and Jim Bellamy one hit 	 Caroline Whitehead all had 
V 	 r V44 	 V - 

. 	 . 	. . - ______ 	 _____ 	 had a triple arid single, Dan 	F.XFCI1T)NP 10 	Carlson, Iota Jones had three 
I.. 	

- 	
. 	 (4'rl4pJ'1A l.EAGtJE 	each. For flbthry, TerrellF.r'vin 	B ANDflRooflngZl 	single,, 	For 	tromherg. 

I 	
WelLs  American Produce 	WCRS and Jeff Anderson each 	B and I) Roofing fattened singles, Lynn Stewart, Haxcl 

luhang, $ 	 had a triple, David McCook and their batting averages In thin 1)awson and Margaret Checkley 

________________________________ 	 __ _ 	
(lerirge's o 	 Roger Vnnlierbulis each had a game, getting 24 hits. Ron Sims each hcd two singles, Dot 

John Butler hail two doubles hit Winning pitcher, Terry had a home run, triple and Ryrant and (lea Knight each 

DALE SPAIN 01" Andy's Paint and Hotly Shop 	Lake Mary entry in the league, was playing 	
for AI'EX. John Parker one Smith; ker, David Mc(nnk. single, Truhy Kinnard two had a single Winning pitcher, 

of the Farm League is safe at third during 	Robson Land Clearin 	Games are played 	double, Mike Fall and Josh 	 8 	 triples and a single, Dale Miller Joyce flutter, locer, Nardine 

	

Howell each had a single. For 	 Ifarear I 	 a double and two singles, David Williams 
action at (lie Seminole Little League Park 	each afternoon and al

g 
day Saturday at the 	George's, Duane Lee and Jeff 	(lien (Iridwin had three RIfharde a double and a single, 	ShnemakerConstnsetlon II 

Saturday. Andy's Paint and Body Shop, the 	park, located on SR 419 near Five I'oints. 	 Jones each had two singles, singles for Moose, Kevin Ward Ray Hodges three singles, 	Clark-Hirt $ 
_____ 	 _ 	 . 	 - 	 Sam Wall and Archie Eves each had a double and single, Phil Tommy Gracey, Butch Cook 	Ann Griene had a home run 

	

twiti one Winninir I'Iteht'r, Wes 	Bicker hail a single. Greg and David Fuighum two tingles and single for Shoemaker. Dole 

Saints Now 15-4 	 Spake 	 LaTour lc,st his no-hitter in the each, Bob Usk. Larry Kinnari (,ollant, Robs 
NATIONAL IXAGUF 	seventh liming, lie had IS strike and Tommy Spark all had France's Thompeon each had 

Meilkal CenterS 	outs. Wayne Stumpi had the singles, For F.zecutone, Torn two singles Shirley Thompson, 

Railroader, 3 	only hit far Harcar, a double Turither had a triple and single, Patty Wiggins and Beth 

Tim Hobbins had two cgijlei and scored on passed balls for Rich Rilltngham two doubles Shoemaker each had a single Ficquette Hurls No-Hitter 

	

for Medical Center, David 	their only run. Winning pitcher, and a single, Carl Mikhman For Clark-Bin, Lynn Smith. 

Roberta had a double and Greg LaTour; loser, Mike three singles, Andy Rutas a Dot Carter, Karon Hodges, 

	

single, Kevin Crouse a double, 	Fitiarild. 	 double and single, Tom Cunran Candi Ferrell, Jan Below and 

fly IIERKY CUS1I 	after Ficquette fanned the first Zimmer and i"ndcni platewaril. straight hits including a home James Church. Mike Coigrave 	 Torn Hopkins, Mark Rupert and Dents Caruthers each had a 

Herald Sports Writer 	two batters. The run scored Lawrence Cleveland singled to run F'frsjtiettt' ti'nncreil in U1 	and John BIck each had 	 I.AsqI1 LEAGUE 	Alan Rirkenmeyer all had single Winning pitcher, Patty 

	

when Trinity catcher Jack score Hanna and took second on second inning alter Penn and single. For the Railroaders, 	 singles. Winning ç.itcher, Ray Wiggins, loser. Jan Relate 

	

Bob Ficquette. had quite a Zimmer tried to pick a runner of the throw to the plate. A pair of Duflose rapped singles. 'Iluit TinT Flihet had two doubles, 	 Pony Tails 4 	Hodges; loser, Tom Turner. 

	

PoWer Puffs 3 	 Sanford Trackers 1 
weekend. The Trinity Prep second but threw the bail Into wild pitches scored Cleveland. Blast offset a three-run second Tico Perez a double and John  

baseball star tired a no-hitter on centerfield. 	 Winston Duflose continued inning by the Jacksonville nine. Sitrptitowski if sIngle. Winning 	The Pony Tails got seven hits 	Winchester Homes I 

Friday as the Saints ripped 	It meant very little as the the rally with a single. A walk 	Zimmer, who went seven for pitcher, Kevin Crouse; loser, 	in the game. Ceci Rawls and 	Glenn Robinson and Jim 

Central Florida Academy, 12.1 Saints still had their victory and two errors gave the Suint.s a eight In the wevIiend iictlon, r ove n l.ily. 	 Mary Williams each hal a Stevens each had a home run 

and then he cracked a circuit well assured. 	 couple more runs. Penn CilII3C Uflio4Itied his 	shot to right 	
double, Allyson Smith, Rhi',rid.i for the Sanford Thickera, Rifly 

blast to help the Saints to a 	Putting the assurance on the up with a sacrifice fly to score center in the third inning to put 	JUNI()It i.EA(;UE 	(ilLason, Perrie Bawls. Mary Miller had two doubles and a 

victory on Saturday, over triumph was n nine run outburst another run and Fadem's the Saints ahead and It stayed 	
McGovern and Patty McGovern single, Ruddy Stumpf a double 

Jacksonville Episcopal. 	in the third Inning. The Saints second hit of the inning, a that way although it took a little 	 Civ Ran 3 	 each had a single. Sharon and single, Don Robinson a 

scored their first two runs In the double down the lefUield line doing. 	 Kiwanis I 	 Morgan had the only hit for the triple and single, Mike Kennedy 

In Friday's action Ficquette initial frame on a error, Zim- sent two more tallies home. 	In the fourth (reme the Saints 	There were only three hits in 	Power Puffs, a single. Winning a double and Mike Galloway 

struck out a dozen batters and 
I walked four In disposing 

of mcr's triple up the left ceo- 	The final Trinity run came put four more runs on the board the game. Joe Baker pitched a 	pitcher, Perrie Bawls; loser, two singles. For Winchester 

tertleld alley and a sacrifice fly across in the fourth on a single and it appeared they would be in mw-biter t 	i 	 Greta Pitts, 	 Homes, David Magda, Charles 

	

Central Florida In a game that to left by Jerry Fadem. The by Jack Madden, a fielder,' for another slaughter. Parsons' "inc hit came from Jeff Wall. 	 Tom Boys 1.3 	Bridges, Jim Wakely and 

	

went only four and a half In. second inning began with Andy choice and Kennedy's sacrifice doubled after Duliose walked David Tangway and Joe Baker 	Curly Locks 12 	Danny Tarlton all had singles, 

nings because of the 10 run rule. Penn, Zimmer and Fadem fly. 	 for the first run of the Inning. A each had a tilt for Civitan, Joe 	Debra Wesley, Gail Murray Winning 	pitcher, 	Doug 

Ficquette lost his shutout in getting consecutive singles, and 	Saturday afternoon found walk to Ficquette followed Raker, the winning pitcher, had 	and Ann Newman each had a Braswell; loser, David Magda. 

the final inning when the lasers Penn scoring. 	 Ficquette having to share the Parsons' blow and then singles 12 strike outs, Curtis Wolf, aw home run for the Torn Boys, 	WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 

loaded the basses on two walks 	Hanna unloaded a double spotlight with the hard hitting by Madden and Zimmer helped loser, had nine strike outs. 	Teresa Vezina, Melanie Webt'e, 

and a error. This all happened down the riahifield line bringing Aimn'ier whorapped four push the other runs across. 	 E111,3 is 	 Debbie Whearty and Nancy 	Motor Parts It 

	

A single tally in the fifth made 	Rotary 7 	 Welburn all had singles. For the 	Stronaberg-Carlson!.1 

it 9-3 In the Saints favor, But the 	
Curley Locks, Star Gaul had a 	Stephanie Tredway and Dee 

Jacksonville nine came up with 
three runs liT the sixth and two 
more in !ho! 

"interesting." 	'Patient' Kni*cks Move e seventh to make  

Trinity hurler Mark Hanna 
was touched for a double and 

V 	 two singles in the sixth Inning W 'a rally by the Jacksonville crew. 
But In the seventh it was Into FinalsIth LA  
nothing more than wildness that 
injured Hanna, four walks 	By HARRY F.ISENBERG 	thanks mostly to eight points by coach Red Hoiznian. 
helped Jacksonville put two Associated Press Sports Writer Jerry Lucas, and (tailed only 	"Ho1anans acne a heck of a 
runs in before Hanna recained 	BOSTON (AP) - "We didn't 27-2 at the end of the quarter. Job with that club," .id Boa. 

- 	 his composure and fanned the panic," explained New York 	"We Just couldn't seem to get ton's John Havilcek, who led all 
- 	 final two batters. 	 Knick forward Davt Defluss- off the ground," said New Yost scorers with 3 points. 

i' .1 	 - 	 . . . 	 - 	During the game Hanna chere, "and that was the ball 
.. 	 - 	

VV 	 V 	

struck out a dozen batters, game." 	 S 	 - 

walked six and allowed five 	Not only was it the ball game, 

	

V 	 hits, 	 but it also was the series. 
- 	 V 	 -' 	 . - 	 ' 	 In addition to Zimmer's six 	The Knicks moved into the fi- 

ll 	 for seven in the two games nala of the National Basketball 

	

V - 	 Fadem came up with a three for Association playoffs Sunday 	

----~\ • 	

, iø' 	 .. 	 six weekend. DuBois also was after overcoming a 14.0 deficit - 

three for six. All told the Saints and defeating the Boston Celtics 
had 24) hits in the two game, 	111-103, taking the Eastern 	 , 

	

Cleveland was two for two on Conference championship 4.1. 	 V' 

Friday and Parsons went two 	The Knicks will open the best- 	 ____________________ 

- V/ L 

for three m Saturday. 	of-seven title series In Los 

	

Next action for the Saints will Angeles Wednesday against the 	 El 
S come Thursday when they Western Conference champion 

S begin play in the district Lakers. 
- -  

V 	 , 	 , 	
, 	 tournament 	 "We had patience," said De. 

S t 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 S 

V 	 HERALD SCOREBOARD Buuchet-e, who led the hal- 
C Florida 	000 01- 1 0 5 anced New York attack with 34 

- 	
V 	

Trinity . 	 209 IN-1210 	points while grabbing 11 f,$Cquetfe a'iJ jimm,r. Htw.rw,lO. 
TutlI. (4) and Wodle, 35-Fad.n.. rebounds. "A lesser team at 

IN TIME is throw from Trinity Prep thirdbaseman, Winston 	llama, Cl.w.larid, 0- Zi,nmer. that point might have panicked. 
Duflose as he nails Central Florida Academy runner during Saints 12-1 	SO - TP I 	 We pecked away, came back, 
win on Friday afternoon. Taking throw is Dale Parsons, whose stretch 	J Epicopal 010 003 07 V $ 3 3 and before you knew it we were 

aided in the putout. Saints won two games over the weekend to push 	Trinity 	03% III i-10 12 S within four or five points. Once 
Hanna and Zimm*r Whiteside. we get there, we're back In the 

their record to 15-4. 	 GeskIn IS) and Cromwel. HR--- 
" Iicqurttr. 1 mmtr ,,fl P'arsont game. 

The Celtics roared off to a 14-0 

	

Middles Run 	lead with 3:34 gone and looked 	 The service system 
The Sanford Naval Academy like they were about to run the Oviedo LL Twins Cop track team, boasting a 14-7 KnIcks out of Boston Garden. of tomorrow. record (or the season, treks to New York did not get on the 

In the Lake and hills Coo- Bradley scored on a lay-up. The Title With 8-1 /A ark 	
MI Dora tomorrow to compete 5'eb0fl1 until 3:43 when Bill 

	

ference Championship Meet. Knicks fought back, however, 	 D.110 :..o.A%"Aft W%1 AI11 

Leading cit and playing third 
base will be Brian Brewer. 
Larry' Brown will bat second 
and play second. Radovic will 
be at short, and hit third, 
Stephenson will be in left and 
bat fourth, Sam Parker will Put 
fifth and play first, Thompson 
will hit sixth, James Keane will 
Wt seventh and play center, 
Randy Brooks will hit eighth 
and catch and Rick Nina will hit 
ninth and play short Possible 
changes In the lineup will have 
Radovicat short and Nuss In the 
critfield. 

held the Lions to one hit over the 
final six frames But the Lions 
did have several chances to get 
back into the game. 

The Raiders knotted the score 
in the third with a pair of rins 
as Dave Kolase.. Jot.nson and 
Rich Jenkins delivered clutch 
hits. 

Oviedo came back to regain 
the lead at 4-3 with a tally In he 
bottom of the fourth. Fred 
Rhodes singled, was forced by 
Tom Raymer who circled the 
bases to score, without the DUHI lilly VW 7 llW 

Volkswagen today. 

We also extend to Mr. & Mrs. Raborn success in whatever 
venture they take. 

lr)/ I., jli._ :''i.V' ''''' 

Computer by a simple socket in th 
back of the car, the sensors reiu', 

the condition of vitøi areas. 
II the tune i t takes a mechanic t 

collect his tools, the computer Checks 
lhngs k fr-'rit whei 	IlJt1 Yldfl?, 

engine compression, and batter. 

Ar.d gives you the results in plo 
English. 

Th. Computer will be at Yolks-
wogen dealers starting it,r this 
year, so you can come n iand let 

D7u,T-i tike thd •J o4 vciv,i 

V , 
	) - _' 	"' 	- 

you how it feels. 
When Volkswagen dealerships 

start to receive their computers 
loter this year, you'll be able to 
drive in, have your 1972 Visv,ogen 
pioged into the como.,ter, and get 
It straight from your car ,iiiihol's right 
or wrong 

How does it work? 
Every 1972 Volkswagen hqi a net-

work of sansors arid chock points 
built into criticot areas like the engine 

and electrical system. 
t'cs wc' 	 '.'' • 

Starrett. 
Leading the Twins at the plate 

was Grant with three hIts in 
four trips and three runs scored. 
Dennis Abell contributed two 
hits to the Twins rflort. 

For the Pirates It was 
Bronson and Ned Golden with 
two hits each. 

The senior league game 
resulted in a forflet with the 
Angels failed to produce enough 
players to play the game. 

On tap tonight in the senior 
league is a meeting between the 
Indians aryl Angels. The major, 
league Is taking a break from 
the action this week. The second 
half of major league play gets 
underway next Monday, 

Inning and later as the tenth 
man to bat in the inning, rapped 
another single. 

In between the two hits by 
Bronson the Pirates got three 
walks and were aided by three 
Twin errors. The singles by 
Bronson were the only hits 
[no ringed by the Pirates in the 
entire eight inning rally. 

Showing the "stuff" that 
made then the first hail champs 
the Twins rallied For seven runs 
In their half of the filth u' pull 
out the victory. 

A walk to Chuck Starrett 
opened the Thins' filth and it 
was followed by singles from 
Dennis Abell, Michael Scott, 
Gary Palmer, Grant and 

To the many good friends and customers that the Raborn 
family has had over the many years in the business, we 
promise you that we will continue to give you the best 
quality work and service that you have been accustomed to. 
There will be no change in personnel of present employees 
who lve served them for so long and faithfully. 

Show Won't 2 wj~ ------- 
OW

,~—Sv 

1 

! 	1---IIiilp 

Asswisted Press Writer 
TALLAHAEE, FIn. (AP) = -- 	- 	 V —BobSh&wplckodup$11,i0D - 

&slaybwIngUwTaDa- 
iaseeopen golflasriamuzt - 

but the trariNlitanted Austrilian 
V -- 	V won't be back to defend his tie! 

next r. 

Shaw's first In his four 3'ears on 
 - 	- 	- 	

- 
The 	15-under par victcr, .- 	- 	

-- 	t- 

the 	Prcessrnnai 	Golfers 	As. 
- 

I --.j 	 _____ 

sociation tout, 1.150 earned him 
an automatic starting Spot In JEFF JOHNSON of H&W Sunoco takes a cut at the ball during Minor the 1173 Tournament of QuID' 
pioz*, played In Wifornis = League action at the Seminole Little League Park Saturday. Games 

are playedat the park each afternoon and all day Saturday. 
playod in 	_____ (thU Vincent Jr. Photo) 

REMARKABLE NEW INVENTION IN EVERY 1972 VOLKSWAGEN 
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appearing in The Sanford Herald are 
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for S3, 

DIAL 322-2811 or 831-9993 

First half action in the major 
league division of the Oviedo 
Little League concluded with 
the champion Twins downing 
the Pirates, 14-8, 

It was the eighth win in nine 
gaines for the Twins who 
finished two games ahead of the 
second place Orioles. This latest 
victory avenged to some degree 
the only loss inflicted upon the 
Twins. 

The Twins broke the scoring 
Ice early in the game, moving 
out to a 54 lead After the first ' inning and 7.0 after the first two 
frames. But It took a seven run 
rally in the fifth to pull out the 
decision. 

In the first frame the Twins 
got singles from RcgInald 
Barnei, Kip Grant, and Johnny 
Cobb followed by William 
Carter's boumbig home ran to 
account for the five runs. In the 
second It was Grant's ' tremendous triple that sparked 
the two run effort. 

Nathaniel Bronson, a recent 
addition to the Pirate (caCti, 
sparked the Pirates' fifth inning 
outburst which saw them 
overcome the 7-0 deficit. 
Bronson singled to open the 

For the present time there will be no change in the 
name of this fine location. 

MARGE & JERRY JERNIGAN 
owners and operators of 
Sanford Cleaners 

Bill Baker Volkswagen, Inc. 
3219 Orlando Road (US 17-92) Sanford 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 
0 
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a—.me Sanford Herald 	Monday, April 24,1972 
Astros Score 1 0 Runs In 

04Jt 

	 The Siinfcrd Herald 	Miinciny, April 24, 1912 --9 

I— - 
'As 	

Fox Not Surprised By Houston Rally 

	

iss  Brenda Curie,' And Ronald D. Stevens Exchange Vows 

e 	• 	fflPr've huble ring 	(X(IciiIin the ceremony was under the nri-hwoy. There were 	The alnbou Girlsof Sanford presented the bronna mother gown of white silk organ,.n for 	l,ninediitt'Iy following the ltmirt 	(;lrl 	t'd 	flr.ating 
at the First flaplist 1e' 	 (w 	nine-brancheif t'flfl. Were seated OS special guests in wilts n red rose. 	 her vow. 11, blIt- and sheer u.re,00ny a reteption WS h.III hOStCStP 

	

Sanford on Sunday, 	The "ows were exchanged ilciabra which completed the a row marked by satin rainbow 	The "Bridal Chorus" train bishop sleeves were of organza iii the Fellowship flail of the 	During the reception Mn 

BRUCE ixwrn' 	couldn't get those final Utter 4(t sw('pt 	
doubleheader homer that put Houston ahead in (h Xtt*4nJttfl nightcap. 	Pittsburgh 	• pair Of 	 1972, at 2:30 p.m., arniti paIn 	i 	 ribbon, The bride ta 	past Lohengrin and Mentielsolin's and Venise lace. The high church. The party room was Donald Knight, a closefriend f 

	

before the Astros got It) runs 	frotheChIcOCUb58-*fld7 	5-7. rn t 	tetdtsthanl 	.r 	 only wide- runs. 	 Joyce Carter, daughter Of White roses, gladiola, 	Carnilesdecorsited with green worthy nslrtsor for the Rainbow "Miil-atumi,vr Night-iii flream" neckline ansi cuffs, trimmnNi derornted In lavender and the bride, played various 

4'sn'led Pfl" SJ'O1' 	 "I'n',oct 	rpr..s-.i i 	- 	 --.--.- " ' -.-- 	
nioi in a week," he said of the eight- featd dub in the majors going 	But In the bottom 01 (he fltflth.. 	 t. Uld MI'S. J. W. arter of chrysanlhem,,,s and green fern were lit in emit side win. Girls, 	 weli' $)rf'sc'lte(l by Mrs. Morvin 	will, the saint' tort', was ae• white The party tables were selert;ons 

41. . 	4, 	 .4 4.' 4.44-' 

runs Houston is scoring," Fox Monstre.l its fir-st defeat 	,, 

hit, ninth-Inning against three Into their game, were stopped he aton 	 ng homer 	: 	 strategic points at the alter 	T-Ail family pews were tuary (in t1w still (if tier fattier 

ed 	for his fl.SP(&Y 	 afl(i Ronald 1)uin' 	fern ;)latt'41 (fl tall P'destals ni 	 'the ttid' c,itrtvi the sane 	MIh'itti, thur. 11 oiituiikt 	tp, 	with Iluty 'ti'tt' 	'•l 	t't'vi in white anti ',vønlol'! 	I,4 	p, ff L''eih 	1''' 
unloading a towed 	 - 	 bride entered. During tile 	flowerq tier call'sedral mAntillso with lavender sheer ruffled Girl and frierwl of the tirkle. 

tering the ninth inning any. triumph "They're the most tm- and, in a pair 01 
	

Successive home runs In (h 	fl t1 right-hander scat- that tied the score 4-4. And In- 	
San Francisico hurlers. 	 by Scipio Spinli 

	 'i$t'esi- anti the late Maj. area, Hetween the sprays of smirked wilts large white satin who esn'mti'd her down the rt'rrtnny thus' bride's favorites veil cit silk illusion flowed from 	netting, 	 regktereil the guests. The table 
, a %hite archway bows oil eat h end. thir lvw for while birdal Mille carpet Ili ilie 	" We'% 1, f4fly Juld llegun" anti 	a (-ill) lot orgrinta will tiletwon 	'I'lir tom-tierM wedding rake 	h-lil A Mrigle pink rov.1itid in A 

C
Unite," San Francisco Manager proved club in the league ... We games, Philadelphia beat 

harlie Fox said 	 scored seven runs Mt it's U to Pittsburgh f,-4 and Atlanta JlmFregosicarrledtheMetato his 
St. Louis batterymate, Ted then raced borne with the 

fifth inning by Clem Jones Prid tered five Montreal hits while 	 P' , rr' sere united In entwined with baby's breath. A special guest seating was also fn,nilypewwl:ere she presented 	V,ithi you" weic pinyetl as ties' highlighted with nrnkhlng highlighted the bride's tistuls' 	white milk glass vase. A tiny 

	

their npitining-game triumph, Simmons. gave him all the runs winning run on pinch-hitter 
	1. -- 

 

uhite kneeling bench wal; get marked by white liatin bows. 	tier mother n red rose. Duriou background 	 ernbrolik-tril firlweril A Rlintlow 111p,ligned tiy Dottie Berno,itky of while pr4en earl held the r1irill 

74The Guints had it Sunday--& our pitchers to, hold 'em." 	overhauled Cincinnati 44. 
 edge over Houston with 	In Sunday's over National 	Lee May highlighted the As- and Jim Reauchamp's pinch he needed with a two-run single TOOUUY Hutton's two-out single 	 .-- -.------- --- 	 ---.----- 	-- 	'- - 	 - - 	

- 	 the rs'cessioisnl. the bride 	I Iii' hti'iiii' , hi ,'p n formal veil fs'hi lightly from the cap. Sanford, the lovely rake was baga on the table 

three nuts to go. But they League action, the New York irns' rally with a (hr-er-rufl single 	In the winning run In the first inning. 	 In Atlanta, the Braves 	 The bride wore is silver decorated with whitt,waMan4 	For traveling the hri'k 

____________ 	 _________________________________________________________________________ 	
diamond perusiant at (tie 1usd a special alter clown the selected a turquoise knit ire'c 

by Gary Taylor 	
--- 	 • irby went the  -o- 	 , then took back,

16 
______________________________________ 

	

the Padres, scattering six hits the Reds to score a pair of run, 	 j() 
/)e((a Co t.'o1i El,jO(O( / 	

to'cisltne, is gift from,, the groom, front of the cake which held a embellished with cotorfu 

	

________ 	 fur Victorian hituquiet of pink niulsulature replica of the bridal 	fIe.wer trim at the neck ar I to end the Dodgers' six-game In the top of the 11th, then 

- . 	z " - 	
yzflq~ ) It 
	 1# 

 
roses. InventIon carnations and party with the attendants 	waist. A mnalduing acce'' winning streak. Derrel Thomas charging back for three In t?o' 

- — — — — 	 — — 	 #f tj 
i 
e M 	 A lt 	

1 

:7T 

, 	

,  

haby'li firrath wait entwined portrayed in lavender gowns. xrxl the rorlinge 4 rovil fr-,r,, gave him the winning run with a bottom of the Inning. 	 ______________  

______________________ 	
wilts ivy and tied with, a white Crowning me case was a taide her wedding bouquet, 
satin bow with streamers. She and groom. 	 Out.r,f.town guests came frcp', 

	

* 	 4" . 	 rifice fly in the eighth Inning. 01 the season and 641st of his 	' 	 Mrs Firt4lerick 	Coxon 
____________ 

	

2709 Narcissus Ave., Sanford, is 	____________ 	 ______ 

_____________ 	 ______ 	
cortical n white venise lace 	The punch tables were Titusvlue, Pensacola, Win!r 

	

I 	

Philadelphia's Greg Lu- career brought the Braves an 	 _________ 	 ____ 

	

announcing the engagement of 	
- 	 . '!1 	han,clk.'rthui,f, a gift train Use elegant with the attendants' 	Park, Gainesville, 1)et.ant, 

- 	 W4 IV 	 16 	

-- 

 Pitisburh g ahead; then he Evans' solo shot with two out in 

One Vocancy Remains 	 __ 

	

zinski's fielding lapse helped eighth-inning 1-1 tie and Dirrell 	 _____________ 	 __________ 

- 	 hot, daughter. Sliv% Rebecca 
 Tv 	:t thec vacant coaching pasitinos at wmInote grooin'% aunt, Mrs. Joseph (lower baskets arranged at Caliqw1berry. Orlando. Moltilfr;. 

,,, 	 'za, 	 __________ Ann ('oxon, to Itonnie tio 	_________________ Maitey of l'rnuusylvnnin, mind t. -al points. A bride and groom (',a., Iirntlan, England and Ns' 

	

beat the Pirates with his bat. the 11th started them back to- 	 _______ 

WN 

PF"71 	".~ 

i0o * 
iL1 ?4 hare been filled, according to a thletic director Grey 

	

-. --,.,,. 	 . 	 Rowen, 	rn of Mr . and Mrs 
I-k-les. Darlild Fair mad Hill Young have accepted coaching 	 41 _______ 	

J 	. . 
	 (lells )%t'51 q 	 __________ 	 j" 	 , 	 her Rainbow Bible which was joined to swans by white satin Castle, Pa. 

n-z 
 twisitions. 	

\ " J __ 	 _____ 	__ 	 ____ 	 __ 
' 	 _____ 	

the Phils leading 3-2. Lurinskl 	Mike turns single, Jim Br-ca- 	 _______________ 	 ________  
-iiemor 

 _________________ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

assembly during her term of center of the table. Crystal Florida F',a'it Coast, the coup 

. 	 11V * 	 - . ________ 	 _____________________ 	 _________ 	
The bride-elect, whet is the 	- 	 ________ 

	

______________ 	office, 	 Appointments complemented is now settled In their new bor Another candidate has appeated for the third coaching 

	PF7_101 

- 	 . 	
. 	 ____ 	

misplayed Richie Heboer's fly zeale's run-scoring pinch- 	 ____________ 	 ____ 	 ________ 	 _____ 

Norm Lápst&'r of Ohic is seheduled to c-nine taSanfnrd for 'lot •. 
- - - ,...... 	

ball to left field, allowing it to double and Felix Millan's single 	 _________ 	 ______ 

Maid of honor, Miss Jean the setting 	 at It I!; ' Ic , 	'? 1 -i 

__________ 	

drop for a double that enabled 	finished OCt C'ndnnati 	
... , ,- 	 ilaughter til thit' lisle F. 1< 	

- 	 ... .n interview with srtsool offsciaLc. 	 __________ Awo-low At  _______ 	 _____ 	

-- 
. - 

_________________ 	

is the granddaughti-. tf 	 . 	 ('alter, skt.r .f the bride, wars' 	'the sandwich t.shle held the 	.rr. ' II Ii. 	t ' -" 

vac-ancies. Ma head coach in Ohio he tuis led teams to a pair 	 -.' -  Atbion, ttichi,, anti the late Mr 

11 

 ________________ 	 - 	 voile with whit" Flocked (lower it, flowers, A bridal topiary of 

	

p. 	
- 	

" - 

, - i ki 
 ___________ 	

presented to her by the Ithintwsw ribbons was displayed in the 	After a wedding trip to ti' 

of conference titles. 	 ' 

_______ 
	 Darwin    Theory 

-k- n
- - -- 	

neckline and a natural waist lotus'. Crystal appoinirneali 

mid-Victorian In design The white roses, satin ribbons and 
('axon. 

& is one of the most highly rated applicants for the 	 ____ 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Everett " 	_ 	 ' ." 	
'. 	 a floor-length gown of iavs'ndrr other two attendants' baskets of 	- ' 	 - 

uro.hine year.round,sohe'sapplvtngfcwthejobat Seminole. 	 . - 	 ,, 

But Llpster would like to be able to enjoy that Florida 	 ____ 	 . 	 - . - 

talent at flSm May 1 when the spring drills will begin. But 	 * $r,A _______ 	

Born in Albion, Miss ('oxon Is 	 was auented by a woven un complimented the table, flit f;nal decision should be made real soon 	 . 	 - 

	

~V -i, 	 

 Coach Jun Rogers will get his first look at the football 	 - :..': 

__________ 	

anti Mrs. Jonathon i-reuterkk 	 , 	

gown, slesignest with a high tirlilal bells was centered on the 	
WANTED 

lit 

	

currently enrcllt'd in Central 	 lavender satin ribbon belt, 	Iaverxler punch with grape 	BEAUTICIAN 
____ 	

--- T'., lil 
hr's already been active in attending baseball, track and 	 -..A 	

., 	 47 E" t - 
-, 	 Adult 111gb School of Sanforil, 	 designed by the bride. Tht' ice mohia, sandwiches, nuts. 

- 	- ________ 
	 -911, m -. 	 " 	

-- 	 shiver tuistuop sleeves were mnuI01 and cake were served to 	Betty Ann'; 
other spatting events to get a look at the athletes At a recent 	 -, 

	

Mr Bowen, who was born in 	 : 	 :. 	 cuffed at the wrist. Corn- approximately 	guests, 
trackmethewaatherewith stopwatchlnhafldtochektthe 	' 	

.-'.  	
I 	 _____ 

' 	
Is  	B e lie v e d 	 _________ 

Sanford, is the grandson of Mrs, 	 - -c'' 	
' f 	-. 	 dress was a wide ruffle. 	hostess for the entire reception 

	

_________ 	

_'' 	 plementing the bottom of the 	Mrs Chuck Sazumet was 	Hair Styling 
speeds of a few football players. 	 p 'iii 	 - 	

.-.% . ;%.•, 
t• .t.... 	 ________ 

14%By KEN RAPPOPORT 	In 18 a t-bats. He's knocked In 10 h. 	 ___ 

	

flush of Geneva, anti the late 	 , ...... 	: 	 .. 	 The honor attendant wore a while Mrs. Ralph Beth and 	316 Commercial Ave. 

	

_________ 	

Margaret flush and the late Mr. 	 . '. 	
. / 	. 

- "-I--  
Assodattd Press Sports Writer nuts. 	

' 	

A 	 ______ 

4 s 	 ___ 

'eteran Don Mincher blasted 	 ______ 	 Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bowen. 	 - - - - 	' 	
white straw picture hat banded Mrs. Eddie Sauls served the 	 3224913 

	

lit' Is eniplo- 	 \ 	
yrd t Union-Iron. 	 , 	

- 	 with lavender satin ribbon and wedding rake Serving punch 
V 	 : f 	- 	

- 	
~  

vold lill,  - , 

' 	 happening in S 	 InninpasTexasbeatCalO1a 	 I 	

\ 	 ____ 

a three-run homer in the first 
A Seminole High Rooster 	 ___ 

The modern day version cit We always like ti' 	area nuetc ants .cuppart nir 1a' 
5* 	

' 	 carried a iniit hing white straw 	'- .. Mr 	'N ,I?.r (' k ,,rtrt 	 - 
inning and licuraclo Pins pitched 

neapo1i Robb Darwin 	for the third straight Ume. 	 ___ 

Darwin's theory of evolution is three-hit shutout relief for six 	 ___ 

' 	 . , .. 

	 The wedding will Lw an event 	
. ' 	 basket with a liusiqut of ith)c-Uc outings and we have one car salesman in town whet - 	 0\1, 	 i5 .4! 

has been especially nice 2.0 the athletic department 1i 	 - Tc 	. 	 :Turr tutis neer quite mu'. 

	

of June 16, at 3 p.m., at litily 	 . 	 a , 	
lavender spring Flowers ent- 

	

________ 	

wined with ivy. Seminole High, 	 -. 	 .' , - 	 ' 	"rc'ti iu accepting a missrt 	 _____ 	 4 
~ , 

____ 	 -.1__ 
__________ 	

- 	 evolved from a pitcher to a hit- 	Dick Allen knocked In two 	 MISS REHEt.'CA ANN COXON 	 '' 	 ,. 	
The matron of honor was Mrs. 

	

illtin 	
______ 	

Ivan Kern of 1,indon, England, athletic program by supplying station wagons to carry the 	 Iii' c'ouhdn't do it in 1960. 
Jack Prosser Ford has played a vital role In helping the 	 __________ 	 unit with a straight fare 

	

lie couldn't do ii in  	 _______________ let. 	 early 	- 	 _______ ' . 	 - 

. 

cousin of the bride Other at- 'You can't make a mistake triple, then scored the game-  playt.rstoevvntssuchasdLstric'tandstatrtournament&. 	 - 	

-.- 	 itsi;i., left 	nd he couldn't  

	

_______ temtisnts were Miss Jan Price of 	 Ima.0 on him, be's Ju.t too strong," 	 _______ Many times when the binnis, golf or smaller squads are 	
-. 	 cit, it in a recent tour-fl:' winneronaninfielderrctlnthe 'I 

	

______ 	

Tltusvllle, school friend of the 	 _____ 

	

' '"- 	 sazt Oakland Manager Dick
v 	 .e 	 ______ 

long trip. So Prosser has come through more than one time to 	 ____ ______________________________ 	 Williams after Darwin burned 
eighth as Chicago beat Kansas 	 J,'(,1'L'(1IjOfls i)lI(' Jor (;(IlU "1(lI1II'(I(I cninpettng,lt would beridiculnustotake aUg school bus on a 	 - 	 ,nrflt, right. 

	

_____ 	

A W .4 W 

______________________________________ 	

bride and Miss Patricia 
help the Fighting Seminoles. 	 _____________________________________________ 	 - 	 - 	 the A's with two-run homer in 	

:. 	 . 

Stevens, junior bridesmaid and 
Gaylord Perry scattered sev-  

sister of the grcHnnl. Their gowns MlnzLa's 8-4 victory Sunday. en hits and cracked a double to 	

SP1,9111 _______ 

323-2*10 
minor leagum the Twins' 29- caffirld Cleveland past Balti- 	 ti 	 `lm-- 

 A 	t From sHs 	 Golf's Invisible Man 	 h1ttin batters In 	ignite a third-inning rally that 	__  

more. 	 Z 

were Identical to that of the 	F. FIRS 

____________ 

honor attendant as were their 
year-old rookie sensation has 	 I 	

J 

 

	

-M 	4 r- . . 

 _____ 	

bouquets,
MASTEMCHARGE 	RAPIK AMER ICARD 

Little Slis-it Amy Dorminey of Remember that old scoreboard that was at the Seminole 
H DAY 

High g)mi and was just replamd this last seam. Well there's 	Champions Goes To NO 	*1 t 	had four home runs in f' and a sob shot by Billy Con- 	 le( - Iiitor 

gone to hittl.'sg pitchers. He's 	George Scott's two-run double 	 R DORIS WI1J.1A%tS 	 Sanford was flower girl and 
wore a floor-length gown with 	

SKY LARK CHECKS plenty of life left In the scoreboard and It will be put to good 
c.h-  	I I 

- games this season. 	 iglisro carried Milwaukee Put 	 MRS. RONALD DtIANE STEVENS 	 puffy sleeves similar to that of 
use. 	 Before his turnabout, Darwin Detroit Jim Slaton pitched the . 	 ttention, please' 

MiL.. 	
Pat Lai-yen Tells

ttui' other attendants. She 
The scoreboard will be sent to the Netherlands Antilles,

lrx-atedoff thecoastofSouth Amerwa. A*tgnwillhang wider 	B ROB GREEN 	 Eti,00(i fr-ama the tn'..ai purse of just trying to get it close." 	stint In a brook, reached 	worked on the mound for eight tint five Inings for the Brew- 	- 'n c,-rg! 	 ________________________________

_____________________________________________ carried a white basket of 

	65% Polyester 
the scoreboard telling the people that is is a ,tft cit rnthn'e 	Associated Press Golf Writer $165,000. "It was a wonderful 	Mitchell shot a final round 70 green in three and three-putted 	'earain he 	 era and got credit for the SlCtO 	 is is the time to swing... lavender petals arid preccedeti

High. 	 RANCIIO LA COSTA, Calif feeling when I won at Cleveland on the long, tough La Costa for a double bogey six. That put California Angels, Baltimore

_________________________

the (wide down the aIsle. 	 35% Cotton 
sAPi - "The rn'nsibie min last year i his first tour Country Club course and tied bin's In a t with Mitchell. 	Orioles and Los Angeles 	

ke . . shimmy.. or whatever 

_ 	

90C For her cbitigluter'uu wedding, Dodgers.. He switched to (h 	.- 	 - 	 - — 	 -re the tong hot summer sets 
and Ihi- last time to join the Mrs. Carter - chose a blue 	Perma Press came through," chortled Bobby triumphs. But this was even Nicklaus with a 7 hole total 01 	Mitchell then took the lead outfield in 1970 and realized 	The world's 	 "crtrci and beautiful people 

	

__ 	

'Yd. Dennis Morris To Visit 	 Mitchell. 	 wtter because I beat all 	 with a birdie on the eighth, hitting potential right away, 	 _____ polyester dreti trlmnmeil with 

The obscure Mitchell. who champs " 	 Lee Trevino was third with a stroking a sand wedge to five striking 40 bo 	 only 4-wheel- 	
i pall. 	 _-_ blue sequins at the neck, slei'vei 	Large & Small Checks 

	

s a rival to Seminole Mutual 	 and hem, enctuinced wilts mat- Many local li ttle leaguers remember Dennis Morris. He 	tusul complained earlier in (tsr- 	The Tournament of Chain- 72-282, Australian Bruce feet. He lost it with a bogey seasons of minor league ball in 	
drive pickup 	. r Association's Winter played on last year's city championship team. Goodyear. 	week that sports wTiters 'p 	pion4 is restricted to players Cramptan, Homcro Blancas, from a trap on the 14th, but got the Dodger's chain. He also hit choice. . grass skirts, sarongs, lavishly entertain and Hick 	 ching accessories. She wore a 

blue corsage with pink Dennis Is now playing: for the A's in Tucker Georgia. 	 to flunk I'm Invisible-nobody who scored regular pro tour Jerry Heard and Dave Hill turd it back again on the next bolt, one homer in 20 at-bats as a 	built to be 	
. 	

ttcring gala, the Champagne bold shirts, cutoffs, muumuus 	iontorano and his musicians I. for several 'ears the or what have you will all be will furnish the music for SOi'oii t rust-buds. 	 100% POLYESTER The talented Little leaguer Is pitching, playing first base 	ever writes about me.," had Just victories In the last 12 months, at 284. 1111] and Heard matched hitting a beautiful iron shot 10 major leaguer. 
and roaming the OUtfleId• 	 beaten pro golfs most feared The awesome Nicklaus, who 72s, Craxnpton took a 	 five feet. 	 The swinging outfielder 	a 4-wheel- 	 ung Frolic Hall has attracted acceptable. 	 (lancing 	amid 	nutheni 	 y (I ' 'T"l'lI) 	

The bride's nuitesnal grand- 

dpive pickup.
!' the I M caught ttw attention of Min- 	 yin's with Spring fever. Dennis is scheduled (ci nut Sanford for a while, begin- 	competitor in a suddendcath took the Masters and two other Blancas closed with the day's 

the lcicuil little leagues arid for the playoff games for the city 	prestigious Tournament of 4-1 favorite to successfully 	Nicklaus started the cta - with when he made a thu-re-putt ho. 

	
As opposed to the champagne Ilawaiian-inspired decorations. 	

Mother, Mrs. Eugene Ilrewer of 

rung June "I. Bell he dolim for tl~r hecl of the pennant races In 	playoff for the title in the till"- ahv,ady thisseasan, was a best round. a 67. 	 He lost it again on 	
nesota scouts and the Twins ob- 	 ic into Spring the romantic, 

is year. merr)miakers will 
hour preceding the Winter gala, 	host and hostess for the 	 lAlkc Mary, was lovely In a pink 	 DOUBLE KNIT 

ual route. - in a Tropical 
Tropical punch (laced with just Spring Fling are Linda and 13111 	 knit dress with embroidered 

championship. 	 Champions, 	 defend his title here. 	 a two stroke lead and lost It on gey, missing the second tram talned Darwin on Oct. 22, 1971 In 
lace at the neck and sleeves. a trade for outfielder Paul Ray rid setting which will 

be the right proportions of spirits) Reck. Reservations are still To Soviet Union 	She wore a matching carnation 	 60" Wide The 29-year-old Mitchell 

 
But the odds went for nothing the fifth hole when he put his tee two feet. 	

Powell. __________________________________________________________ 	 will be served at 8 p. m. to start being accepted by Mrs. Heck, tui-ed at Mayfair Country Little League Camps 	 rolled in a 2(1-foot putt an the when Nicklaus pulled 	 In other American League hi, on April 
. 	 .he Spring Frolic Ball rolling. 322-9546, or Mrs. John (Eve) 	 corsage. 

first extra hole Sunday and beat shot on the par three 14th-the Heavy luau-style hors d' Crabtree. 322-4975. 	 Mrs. Stevens, the groom's games Sunday, the Texas orget the ball gowns and 

_ __ 	

$322 oeuvres will be served, 	Hurry! Saturday night 	 mother, chose a soft beige 	 Reg. 3.88 Rangers defeated CalifornIa 5- The first of four sessions In Little League Baseball's 	heavily favored Jack Nicklaus first playoff hole-Into the deep 
Hungry Lakers 	 2: the Chicago White Sox nipped 

c duds and Join the island 
Polynesian 	dancers 	will almost here! 	 Members and guest.s enjoyed Union and Baltic countries. She coatdrcsswithi lace overlay. She 

Summer Camp Program will begin on June 18, according to 	for only his second victor)' in a rough and chipped six feet past. 

	

per-s an any attire of your 	 the model meeting held by 7.eta gave an insight into the life in wore snatching accessories and 
Arnold White. Regional Director. In planning for this 	pro career that dates back to 	Mitchell put his tee shot in 	 the Kansas City Royals 3-2; the 

___________ 	 Yd. 
- . . 	 Xi diaptes of Bet" Sigiuuts Phi. tk'e tuurstik',, jisutti of ihsitts a coordinated rcr.cbtud corsage. Cieveiand Inuiana downed the 	

Wi ,)5WItI Sit 951$ J55 
program new facilities have been built and improvements 	trw time he was a youth u i in grcc belns the pin and m"e 

Baltimore Orioles 2-I and the 	ru Jeep President 	Betty 	Jack we were not aware, 	 The groom's maternal gran't- 
planned for those used during the last four 'cars. The main 	Danville, Vu. 	 the putt 

Capture Series 	 Milwaukee Brewers trimmed 	 ___ 	 _________ presided over the meeting and 	At the conclusion of her mother Mrs. Lucy Doyno of 
diamond where the Regional Championship Series is played 	"It's is great feeling." 	. 	 "I didn't reaU expect to 	 ______ 

______ 
-ç-..4. 

- 	 - 

___________ 	 _____________________________ - 	 each officer and committee presentation, she showed a few New Castle, Pa., chose an aqua 
will be completely renovated with new dugouts and a revision 	claimed Mitchell, who collected make it" he admitted. "1 was 	 the Detroit Tigers 3.0. The New 	 ______ 

_____ 

	

chairman explained the duties mementoes stir- and daughter knit dress with matching ac- 	Cutting 	 Remnants of the backstop. The main Senior Dwusicis diamond will also 	 York Yankees' gaunt at Boston 	 ____ 

was rained out. 	 SAN FORD of 	their of fices and chair- Susan brought home. The little ces.sories and a coordinated 
have a new backatop to allow better training. 

______ 	

ananships. 	 silver-gold leaf cup and saucer carnation corsage. 	
Boards 	 FOR SHORTS 

third shower and bathroom. 	 Standings  	
Assuciated Press Sports Writer The Lake who defeated got another hit to give him nine 	 f 	

. -- I 	 ______

A new batting cage has been built and a new mactel 	
A4 aj o r L e a g u e t From Ex -Champs 	

Darwin's blast In the second 	 ____MOTOR COMPANY 	 _______ A program on the Soviet with enamel design was truly The groom, who wore an 

	

Inning wiped out a 1.0 Oakland 	 _________pitching machine added. We wilicontinue to use the Ti-u Pitch 	 ______

curse ball mactune of Earl Haistead's. Seven additional 	 -- 	 edge an 
 X. d started the Twins on 	SOS SoUth FFsoC4I Ave. 

Phone 322-43*2 	 _____ ______________

__________ 	

- 	 l4atvla, Estonin and Littatanla enriching proi'rarn presented with a boutonniere of orange 
B) MIKE O'BRIEN 	 fem-ence playoffs in six games. their way. The outhelder later 	 ______ dormitories have been built with air conditioning and with a 	: 	 ________ 

	

__________________________ 	
was presented by Pat largen by a gracious lady. Claudia blossoms hand picked by the 

MILWAUKEE f AP) - The Mflwaukee eight tunes in 
11_________ _________________________ 	 ii _______________ 	 who helped chaperone 15 Jasa presented a gift to Pat on bride, .tose as his best man, 

Parents aix' invited to call St. Petersburg, 345-8585. or wirte 
______________ 	 students of the Trinity behalf of the membership, 	Ens. Gene Stevens, his brother. 

__ 	 _____ 	 __ 	

2/30FF 

little I ague 	 P.O. Box 13366, St. Petersburg, 	 : Milwaukee Bucks' National mneetingsthisseason,wlllmeet 	 ______ 

__________________ 	

_I 	

Preparatory School, along with 	Guests attenting the meeting Ushers included David carter, 
Florida 3373 for full Information. 	 Bt THE ASSOCiATED PRESS 	 Basketball Association chain- the New York Knicks in the 

Mr. l'.'ter Crone of the faculty were Frances hioffon and Serita brother of the bride, Mark 
information can also be obtained from your local Little 

League President or your District Mmlntstrzitor, Lou 	 National League 	 American League 	pionshup reign is over, but they playoff finals starting Wednes- 

_______________ 	

(if Trinity Prep, on their recent Tindall of I'tui Dcliii Zeta, Stevens, brother of the groom, 

Tesbneg, in Orlando at 671.5613 	 East Division 	 East Division 	 are 	quite ready' to concede day at Los Angeles. 	 -_

,..,,ij j 	
trip to Russia. 	 Laurel Checefsky, Janet and Steve [)eflarrc, school 

	

W.. LPrL.G,B. 	 W. L Pct..G.B. they lost to a befici- team. 	"fliis time of year, all teams 'fit 	 __________ 

About 100 dune buggies racing through the mud flats of us 	Pitlstuurgh 	4 3 .572 I 	Detroit 	3 3 .500 1 	McGlocklm admitted. And no along last year that we would 

['a t spoke of the many Dugan, Lois Fatgione, Jean friend of the groom. 

Florida 400 Scheduled 	 Montreal 	5 i j 13 - Baltimore 	 - 	 The Las Angeles Lakers may are great arid the team that Is 	 ____________ 	 _______ 	_____ 
amusing and not too amusing McCl,ain, Lelsa Wright and - 	 - 	 _ _-- ' -_____________ 	- ' -________ 

New York 	4 2 .667 1 Cleveland 	4 3 .571 '. well have been the hunrier hungriest is going to win," 	 ______________ 
' 	r 	lIJ' 	

-- 	 - 	
situations (tie group en- Faye Carroll. 

Philadelphia 4 3 .571 	Boston 	3 3 .500 1 	team, Bucks' guard Jon McGlocklin saId, "1 felt all 	 _________________  
countered on their trip. 11cr 	Miniature sandwiches, cakes, 

) i 	 ___________ 
c'omnnient.ary along with the (lImit mints 	nuts 	and orange 

Central Florida Countryside . bow's that for a fun way to 	Chicago 	2 6 .0 4 Milwaukee 	2 3 .400 i 	one could be craving the chain- win. 	 _____________ 
spend a Saturday' 	 st. LoUIS 	2 6 so 4 	New York 	2 4 	 pionslup more than the Lakers' 	"I think the ability's here, but  

- To the racers, iiflo will be here May 6 fran all over the 	 West Division 	
Jerry West, who never has say- there was a completely dif. 	 ________________________ 

__________________________________ 	

knowledgeability of liii,' Soviet evening. 
formative 	stlt)win 	tier topper to a very entertaining 	r-. 	. - 	 - 	

-- .-;---- .-.- - - 	- 	
- I- 	

' ii 	 - 	

was entertaining and in- sherbet punch were served as ii 

nation for the second annual Florida 400 off-road race, 	Los Angeles 7 2 .775 - 	 West Division 	cred one In his brIlliant 12-year ferent feeling to me as a player 	 ___________ 

career. 	 this year," he said. 	 MONDAY 	 ____________________________________________ 

_______ 

bouncing and bound ng through the ruvgh isptzrrfirn 	 Houston 	6 2 751) '. Oakland 	4 2 .667 
- 	 West had missed all sevt.i of 	Milwaukee beat Los Angeles 	 3O P.M. The hundreds of spectators also enjoY the different 	San Diego 	4 5 444 3 	Chicago 	5 3 .6 -

his shots 
 

in U-ic third quarter in almost every category-ex- 

	

_______ 
 But tie came back to crpt in %ictories. 	

of ORLANDO SPORTS STADIU L. 	 ~—~- -- ~- 	 I 	
Irl"I .J,- 	 - 	 - 

the open. 	 Atlanta 	3 7 30I) 4i Texas 	4 3 .571 1s
scenery and exciterntrnt, most making it a day4ong ouUng in 	San Francisco 4 5 .444 3 	Minnesota 	3 2 .600 L, 

	 _____________ 
	,'- -11 _____ 	 'a-. 

The Florida 400 will be run from 10 am. to 10 Ufl 	Cincinnati 	2 	a 	Kansas 
City 3 6 .333 2 score 12 points in the last S's The Bucks noted, however, 	 TONIGHT 	 _______

Pw---~=~ 

__ __ 

	

minutes 01 the fourth period as they had been called for 147 	 _______ _ __ 

Saturday, May 6. Participants register Friday at the 	Saturday's Results 	California 	2 5 	6 2'.s tne 
Lake" overrame $ UI-point fouls to the Lakers' 106, enabl- 	 $,UtOS Alt 	 TIM 	 _______ 

___ _____ 	

 	; 	J 	-- 	 I 	-, 

Inn. Vinli thev will pick 

 THOMAS a WOODS 0___ 	 __ 	

' 
1frs4 

________ 	 _ _________________________ 

	

- 	 - 	 Monlrrz! r.. lit I-Oull L. It 	 deficit and beat the Bucks ID4- Ing Los Angeles to sink 150 of Z11 

 _____ 	

'I 
t 	awards., trophies and rain prr.es Sunday at a banquet. 	flmnil5 	 Saturday's Results 	

100 to clinch the Western Con- free throws to the Bucks' 100 of 
_____ 

'4.- 	 __ ___________________ The all-road course is on property three miles east of 	Houston 6, San Francisco 0 	Cleveland 9, Baltimore 2 	________________ 132 
for the series. 	 _____ ____ ___________________ 

	

	 ________ 	 ______ _____ 	 ______________________________________ 	 41L.... 	 -, 
'II (k-landc, Jetport at Mc'C'', Just off the Martin Andersen 	Atlanta 11, C'uticmnatu 7 	Chicago 2-3, Kansas Cat' t1- 	

West, a nearly 48-per-cent 
Beeline Expresacusy. 	Johnny Unitas will be honorary 	l.4as Ani.-k-s 1, Sun Diego u 	Boston 11, New York 7 

	

_________________________ _____________________________________________________ 	 I,! - 	 __________________ 

	

11T) 	 _________ 

__ ----------------- ------------

_j 

	

sank only 47 ci 135 shots for 
shooter during the regular sea- 	

SHANE ' PRo 	 DURING NATIONAl.. Library Week last veck Sanford Junior 	
Uur iung of Life 	- 	 ---- 	

. 	 ,. .. Hopita1. 	 Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 	Detroit 8, Milwaukee 2 
less than 35 per cent In the 

$6 ill Oakland at Minnesota, snow rain 	 _ - 	 series. Women's Club members agreed to purchase a library book dedicated P'r.' Coln' r I'. '" 	 't•. I '-' - , 	' ' 	"..,.. I . . .. 

	

a - 	s• Sunday's Results I 	 Gail Goodrich. wM with 1101i
1'.'s '. n 	Pl''' ''.ef" ,, 	 's''' 

'I, Petty Wins tomey 4000 	 New York 6-7, Chicago 	 Sunday's Results 	 ___ NO Tomir Mask. No Limit ca Folio. %omevar 	 Shownpresentingvolume 1. Q95 2nd game 12 Innings 	 CIt veland 2. Baltiruore I 

	

their starting guards, credited a 	C.vitu out. 30".. 5.,, ?.r,ud Brt..it 1.11.. 

	

titftwd dcte.r.se  an.thored by 	 (Joyce) Ward, Education Chairmafl for the Sa1'1'0rdJUfl10rS. Mrs. Sara 	 . 

New York at Lostion. rain 	 .1% 	 . 
NoRTh WlUESBORO, N.C. eighths, 01 a mile oval that was

tua  Pittsburgh 
	

Chicago 3, Kansas City 2 	 Wilt Ouimberth. Besides his 

	

Harrison, Head Librarian of the Sanford Municipal Library accepts 	 ,, ,,,,-1.1,A h,. •. 	 - 	 $888 
women. Al's - For Richard Petty, king jammed with a record 16,000 St Louis 6, Montreal I 	Minnesota 6. Oakland 4 	 series-high 21) points, Camber- 	TILLET " MENISTO with commendations to the young 	

Photo) 	 - 	 I 	 ""UtI 4.'i Ii i.àjâl 5M of the South's stock racing spectators SundaY. 	 Houston 13, San Francisco 	Milwaukee 3, Detroit 
	

An old favorite in the (Ann Sieczkowski 
_________ 	 _______ __ ___ 	 buys you ovals, winning is becoming 	I got the Thki doWfl 	San Diego 2. Los Angeles I 	 3 

	
professional wrestling circles, lain grabbed 24 rebounds and 

	

thi,, .iy i,pier,.1 ,,i,',t.,I 	 , 	 - 
blocked i.l-._ 	 -"-"'Oe-.t h",''r' -'--- 

W Is 

	

"Elif ... r%ll%l,,vr%§'rlq,l,h 	1; 	If 
 harder as (tic YN$ 50 	 he 	 Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 1. 11 in- 	 Sailor Irt Thuu1a$ wiAs 	_______________ 	 ONE FALL 	NO 7Mf tiLl 	 -liii 	 --_-- 	 .' 'l'tat was one ci the toughest ond-generatlon driver said. 	 -i joust any alopliance I

4 
I nings, 

	

races I've ever won," he said "But for most of the race I 	 Monda"i Game 	 Mouda"s Games 	 ait Bobby Shane and 	 TOO HOT 	JOSINSIT (MAPPU1) 	 PAUL
Swif-tv Deadline 

# 	Sunday after ,o heeling his STP- sat back and watched that dog Chicago (Pizarro 0-1 I at Detroit iLohch 1-11 at Mil- Pro in the headhw of tt* 	 TO $LgIPI 	 '1111, 	
0 

LKER Seminole Lodge 	. 	 • 	-, 	 here! 
sponsored Plymouth to a fughtbctwecr.AlhsonaridSabb)' Houston sltc-uu I-Os. reght 	suukce Rrt'tt 01u 	 match at the Orlando Sports W 	 ss ]ONES 	Requests for women's 
narrow victory over Chevrolet's Isaac. 	 Only game scheduled 	 California bleMcrszUith 	Stadium tonight. 	 Cool Your Bdroom 	

tii OSIAT 	 010101 	 news and photo coverage 

	

: 	Bobt;my Allibon In the Gryn Sta 	Petty's average speed was 	Turulay's Games 	at Tex" (Swhome " 1, night 	A Texas Death amlich is 	 WITH A 	 MALENKO Vall HARRIS 	0 	
fpart.le3, clubs, etc.) should 	 Nursing and Convale!,cent Residence 	

I 	
~  

	

- 	 • - 	I .,i,., ,-,,s •"è' be made at least a week in It)- 400. 	 OS.381 miles per hour. His first- 	Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 	'1Y games scheduled 	slated betWV i..ie Tillet arid 

It was the lOrd triumph cia pl,cecheckwas 85,100, bong  night the Great Mepisista. 	 narai 	EdrI 	
1(b WILtW 'se Cors e AN 	 advance, 	 • 	 Cs, 	of our (i,fl,rt,InI 

career that tuis seen him take Pits season - take to W'.. - 	t. 	tit Atlanta, nicht 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Also on the card are JOkUU'sY 
back to tus Randleman, N.C.. xmiriewhat oiff the pacir last y - r 	Chicago at Houston. night 	Boston at Kansas City. night walker, who meets Paul itmiles. 	

- 	
C 	 O.. IILICK1AkD ,. b...is M1o*o 

____ 	

Times change but our quality 	'
( Area correspondents are 	 care remcs;ns the Same. 	

'e- 	 • • 
l&ai Cuuo', (t,5rj U'.e one uI Out consenleaut charge FIJnS 

e i'AlrsCutI'lnCh.svgr ' 1.sLrskr'.ukungt_ .at ' 	Link nase than 11.2 mIllion In that carried bun to a record Montreal at Los Angeles, 	Detroit at Trw, night 	The Great Malenko against 	WIATNIRT1ON CENTRAl. 	____________________________________ 
(llsted daily on the editorial ' 	 - 	 Matl Chsrci, faUt flUJnC'y. 	 $300000 season. 	 night 	 Cleveland at Chicago, night 	George Harris, Jack Welch 	*si CONDIIIONING SYSTEM 

oem 	?,'d)SJ - I 541.554 ,, , 554, teL 	flItrlhAmtr,(at',J 	' 	 -, 
It also was the third wa's In 	Twenty-one of the 30 starlet's 	New York at San Diego, night 	California at Milwaukee, opposing Corsica Jean and WALL PLUMBING 

	

HEATING. 'wc. 	 iuu bin' Avenue Sanford, I- Ia. - 	Ph. 322-6755 	a?1LOWD 'LAZP. 	 m uout 	OPEN MON., THURS, FRI 1iL9 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 311 I0O nine starts this year and his were running at the finish, in- Philadelphia at San Fran- night 	 George Strickland facing 	__ 
SlmforO Avg 
	 _____________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

	

- 	eighth In 10 yearo at North WU- cludln& third-place Isaac. cism  ritit 	 Oakland at New York. night 	Dennis McCord- 	 - 
kesbota Speedway. a fix-c- 
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b) 	 Roms,— 	 by Lsrvy L.w,s 
2UQTU 	 CAMPUS CLATTER s?ornng Bimo Burns  
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rEMi ARRY Abnut thatmalecoot who "took pride" 	 - 

the worst cooks I've known were men who "took pride" In 
their cooking. 
I don't CIOlItI to be * good cook, but I am probably the 

best corn popper In the gate of Michignn Admittedly, my 

(If instructions from a local 65-year.old lady and a former 
natiunil churnpthr grower of corn 

I batty fought many people how to make delicious pop-
corn, and I derive as much pk'asurr out of their enjoy. 

of it as I do my own, 	 ERL IN COLD'XATER 
[E4R ItfU.: All right, you pop the corn and I'll pop 

ft' 	u.t1ti lion about that recipe? 

DEAR ARB' Can you stand one more letter ahnu 
;c.pes' I used to share mine, too, but no more. Here's 

A Sew years ago I dreamed up a recipe of my own and 
I7flDde such a big hit, my friends asked nu' for It, so I 
gave It to them. 

Well, ant line day I saw that one of those "friends" had 
submitted MY recipe In a contest, taking full credit for 
tir 	c'rt'zitt'd It and !tht' won 	for it' 

u.s,,,,, I 	s.. I... ..L..... £. 	L.. 	...J 	L_. t 	_._ 5. 

by Lorry Lew urns 

. tuc cooking and ref u%rd to divulge his recipe 	Some of  ru... 
MOMS 

1111111111M 
prowess is not divinely tnxptred, but Is the conglomeration 	 ______________________ -ME 
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by Bewen & Schwarz 
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by Crooks & Lawrence 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 
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THE BADGE GUYS 	 by Bowen 1 Schw.r 
"j" 	 ifl. USAIU4 	a4W &wu wswls I gave U W 	 _______________________________________ 

WE VOLAMP -W PRFG0C-.'T~- 

I kept my skin so nice, When I told her it was my own 	 - I 	 AND BY ST-ALING MOW C-"VELINES FOR WA,W C-'*MX- 

10"Mula. she wormed it old of me wfth a plea that she boa 	
. 	

LA7P VrKK... 
"Problems" with her skin and really had it) km-m 	 -IN - 	 7 	

- 

	

A 9-rar Inter. I found that thLb hardresiorr had tol-en 	 Other ,';idt- of Nl(-,-N 	 % 	2* 	;ZN 7- 

for Is big prive. 	 VI" 	 -1 	f 	f1l, 4 -I 	 U 	
I ',%', ~ . 	1 

	

When I threatened her with a lawsuit she slapped. 	 I_________ 	 ______ 	 '4 	 _ but since that incident. I have never gwen a recipe or any 	N 	 Us POLL's' ('RAMi3t 	 I— 	 :- 	 - 

thing eLse that hasn't been published in a magazine or 	 I 	' 	 I I 	Ill 	/ 	 I 	
I 	 1 	1 I I rwwspiqwr that t-vvrvoyw has access to 	 I I 	 - I 

LEARNED A 	 DEAR POLL's-I dr want It present It' Lntma tOt s' J 	 _____-- - 	 -- -. 
- 	 I 	V 	" 	 - 

lion operator's side of 11w mt-si restroom question. Our 	 — 
- 	 I 	• ,y,,, 	l 	________________ 

	

DEAlt LEARiutD: if people write and ask me how 	station is on an interstate highway so WC getall kinds of 	 j 	 r 	 4 'Z 
*hr- can get your miracle dry akia formula. what shall I 	pe,opie, some 

	

are the worst offenders and almost top the 	CAPTAIN EASY 	 by C.voka & Lawrence 

- 	 drunks Our restrooms are checked regularly and even 	 As MAZ6 	E' 	 .J s)t55i 54.5T 	0". _J_1 	 Js 	-i'i. 	c'rFER MY 
thct tilt-) quickly get into an unbelievable niess Some 	AMEJCAI, WAR HERO AND— WtA1' IN a4.A15 'MIPO'..'Ht ART l 	 A 

	

I)EAIt iiRR's: About that earthshaking question of 	dnvs flirt are cornplt'tdv scrubbed us often as four times 	 .r rR'.W F MIJE... 	 A "O.' t'OiJS øJ ¶'4E L,Ic'S WO: 	/ 	ONE MILLIOW y 
wtt'thcy to give nut a recipe or nut, why the 	 a dot ftt 1 cost tou 	;iiId riot k'I,rvt During the sum- 	 - 	 - 	 ,a.. 4PAM.E'Jr! 	 , I 	SW GOLP-I 	

11 

I agree with You.I! someonedie enjoy; the name 	na'i they art' cleaned about every two hours and 	 --- 
	

- \ 	 i - 
IWTT You enjoy, JI in no way dinatniahes your enjoymew of 	should s 

 

et them after the many 

 

	

finvipaying customers 	 k1ft 	1_. 

 

W " 	 It-ave There are .so niativ freeloaders who use the rest- 	 , .- 	 a. 	 I 

ronins and never spend it 	nt In tilt. station. 71lis certain- 	 I 	 1. . 	 I 	- 

	

And I,' virrietilic takes the recipe to her grave with her, 	 # 	2L 	. 	 	 . 	I 

prict. of tint- gallon of gasoline %en-ing tile public is a 	
NI 	

~ 
 - 	 thankless job I would like to sell out but n husband is 	 ____________ 	 ____________ 	 . 	 . 

FORICAST FOR TULSDAY. APRIL 25. 172 	52 and who would hire a man of that age in this da and 	 - 
. 	

/ 

liazaXelailre 

ARROLL RIGHT*'* 	
\ / 

knother great 	 though N004 	 11 

sumt'tinies W &ouId paper the - waut 	:itts thmsc that 	 . 	 . - 

"(11-:74.) 	 come bock marked. pismerst smpptd Hoecer. 	 by Coker & Penn 
' 	...,. 	 with all businesses it is not all bad. There is 'i nhinlmLIni 	LANCELOT 

of people who arc grateful for our service: and we. too 

	

v'-,' 	from the Carroll Righter Institute 	 are glad to get them back on the road or to show them 
- \ 	 the Wav to their destinations Pt'o;k' like Emma do upset 
\\r' 1 GLMJ(AL TEIiLN('ILS The ds'nme n 	nit and I think they could quietly sa y, "Sir, I am sorry 

	

excellent for coardinat.n your efforts toward 	but I thought you should know that sonteafle 11155 left 
.(lOpdZatiVr goals n'Itls thaw you have known for a 	yout rt'strooui its 0 ch'pluriitili' condition ''-MRS N K 
considerable period of time hut list evening is not stood for 	DEAR RFM)EIt'.-1 am sure there are mans of us 
anything that is at a risky natUre. en for listening to 	who has',- felt the name as Emma and It Is good for in 
unrrluitlr preinni who are trvmi to get you to do what 	to are or hear the other side of such questions so we ma 
tIle) nant 	 be more tolerant another time.-l'OLLY 

ARILS Mar 21 to Apr 1°) Iii) houn are best for 
nnta.iin individuals who can help you advance in some 

way, but the evening is taboo for such Shop around fm ' 	i' 	.' 	 Polly 's Problem - ' 
articles you nerd in the days ahead 'Treat mate with more 	DEAR POLL's'-All the shine is gone and the tel. 
Lindne tar best results 	

- low "old look has scorn off niv chain belt As ttit'st' 
t 	(Apt ?C) i May 2W Planning for more mofir) 	bell 	Tv flOSS Mi ZbopUU I thtiuchl isomi- rekch.r 

- It 1441 W6 
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LANCELOT 	 by Coker & Penn 
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'cM.' 4 by Dick Covolli 
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:l.)t osrr;prnd los pleasure in p m Look into nm avenues of 	nest again -MILS S I) V 	
- 	 ( 	 iv m --'\ 

	

preirn lot nisich ylir are suited A more cooperative 	- 	 - 	- 	 I 	 , 	 IREFWZYAN B2114a5THEF) i 
attitude Ion aid co'n-orkrm is good 	

_/ 	
aAo,T A'. 

	

C.lMINI (May 'I to June 21) You can eruoy dining and 	
I 
!L 

T 

	

other plruurrs with one )'nu lilt and make this a mutually 	DEAR POLLY-1 am a seamstresa and ni I'M Peeve 	 ( 
est Stop 	)'in games with mate or r-au rt into trouble 	right and wrung sides of fabrics There art so main new 	 - 

	

happy, day. Plan ,iusi how to improve your present existence 	is with textile manufacturers who should identify the £ 	 S 

I 	. 	' 	 5- 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 2 to July 23) Focus attention 	weaves that are very hard to identity, and sometimes 	
. 

	

cut home and family and do some delightful entrrtaimng 	the right side is folded in and other times it is folded 	
h 	' X! 	 11 

charm. comfort Pay those hills without further delay 	 side or ALWAYS fold the right side In, which would also 
there In pm Acid the hnt'a'hrac, articles that add 	n 	out Could the'. put "fact" cm the selvage of the right 	

- ( 	r" 
I 	 \40, I 
	, . 	

ID 

	

1.1-0 tiuh ' to Aug 21 t Sit down with associates and 	protect the fabric until it is used'-'ERA LI 	 . 	
II 

	

talk over bun to have more future profits and how to gain 	 _ 	 ' 	- 	 I 	•.j 	. 
_____________ 	 r. j 

---. 	 _ 	 ___ 

	

snort goodwill horn customer-s I letter mu reacts 'au that 	 -' 	
' 	 t ~L ' .., 

	

c'prns new doors of opportunity to you lake care of it 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	 - 	 -' " 	 - 

uicki 	 ELONDIF - 	 ____________ 	 bvjc Ysgag 
VIRGO (Aug 	to Sept 22) If you follow advice - 	 '4E SA.S .4E CA 	 SO 	'E&' 	 I WE..L CA.J'rwE 

- 	4'lJ AOJ' 	 I'o.s*, wt 	.- 

	

crperts give )-o;'. you know how h-.rst to handle financiAl and 	Good Player Never Gives Up 	 wA.,'E 	 rc 

	

other matters wellSet up a new budget that meets the 	 ,-oft I 

present needs Stop being so old-fashioned in deity 
.prrat ions 

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 2) You are in a niu charming 
msn.d non and can do much to please your regular allies 
who are rather drpvesscd Atterni t'ien soc-.41 afl'i' where 
) r-'g ;-t:a:,c 	di .r ;'prt,,iatrd, valued Have fun 

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to 	'JI Secret affairs need to be 
Isaiiidk'd Ir. ;it; 	 ,u air Satisfied. to collect all 
the irsfnrritatinn you car, winch will help you Better 
preparation can make did - duties me.zr ruccesaful Steir. 
being 10 sflta4tcflhiitir toward attires 

tie more helpful tn good friends, )'uu car get along  
harnnn,oust' with them in the future Accept invitation to a 
party in p.m that will make it possible toi you to rub 
nOOn S st ith charniing people and make them 3 our friends 
Grow' 

CAPRICORN (Dcc 2 to Jan 2W You have rnae career 
0s4t1er1 that need uniueduatr and wise •ttcntinn take care of 
them first of all lad.)' Get credit afTau, handled early 
Showing you are exact makes a fine impression on others. 

'SLit ARIUS (Jan fl to feb IV) New ideas are 

The Sanford Herald 

THE WORLD OF MUSIC 

For teen' yowboppers it's 
year of Osmond Brothers 

By JUDY 11UGG 	Itridges," and "Wake Up 11111, rhibblng Cuts to watch: "Bean 

Copley News Sec-sire 	t,sislc 	 Tillie
" , 	lASt Straill Engine 

Latest from the group I. 	rrnln" anti "list John" 

For the Chinese It may be the "The Osinonds l'haae.lIl," 	Columbia %Iasterworka has 

Year of the Hut, but for most of again (*1 MOM 	 es and it Includes two new releas with Leonard 

the bubblc.gununers, teeny. "I)uwti By The lAzy River." Bernstein and the New York 
boppera and fans, It's the Year super hit "Yo-Yo," and a col- 	Philharmonic. Widely diver- 

of the Osmumi Brothers, 	lenin of Osmoral hits that will 	gent In 13wine, both are per. 

I'ei forming before capacity 	go down with the best of thrini 	formed with the excellence and - - 

crowds of shrieking, fainting 	In the mellow rock category. 	serve their wide public ad. 	SAN 010 
young glrI.s, it almost reminds 	They have the talent anti the 	tiiires, 

of 11w early Elvis clays 'fl 	backing that could nnzske a 	Pt three-record sei of 'ravor. 	 £ 	* s° me 	 ' * 

group seems to be destined for 	great jci'ou;i, es-cr, on the hard 	Ile Light 	Classics" 	by 

more than Just a spurt on the 	rock scene, tint would it be 	Beethoven. Bernstein, florothn 

rock 'n' roil 	 Osmonds' No, not to their 	Utuibrier, Copland. Falls ,  I 
This is e'.'idensed in the popu. 	young followers, because it 	('.lIt'ir, Grieg, (;role. Iterold,  

tar response to Jlituny, u a- 	seems that they must run their 	Ippolltov'Ivnnov,  Ives. Mahkr 	AC5d•SitVAsVS?dWhISfItøIS9 

)'rar.old of the groi, Although route through the Andy WIl- Morart, Offenbach, Itosalni, 	ZiPA.DLE. L)OO'U'4 
at the moment, LIor.n) is taking 	hams Show, Into concert Snint&icrti, Smetana, Johann 	I MI 
the reins lint]l holding the 	shows, album.s and a television Strauss. TchaIkovsky and 	

A 

nui.ss in force. 	 series. 	 Wagner is a musIcal education 	 ''' 	 ' 

However, the group's life . 	Their television series, "The in itself. Each selection is In- 	I i' •4i 'i' 	- 

pectancy is dependent and 	OssiioniI," will be an animated tt'roreted In the liner notes inch 	
" i" 	1' - 

building on the forces that show and can be seen on the let rkgrcxind given on the corn- 	 '.47 

Jinuny Is beginning to domi. 	ABC network starting some- Poser. 	 - 	- 
wlev 

note. With Denny now running 	little In September. It will bring 	Opening with the rollicking 	ii Ii I P1 

the show, it is difficult to say 	the niiadenp adventures anti 	''I)arice of (lie ('.nnetlans'' tsy 	 I 

how long he may last, but with 	music of these talented Smetana, the well.bahanred 	(I 

a Junior KIt-Is coming up, the 	brothers to their fans and is concert includes such popular 

group Is in for sure, 	 butst'd on the real-life personali. pieces as (;rieg's "Norwegian
a, 

Although classified as a 	ties of each of the Ozuontts. Dance No, 2," BernsteIn's own 	the 
teeny-bopper group, who can The stories focus on a world "Somewhere" front his hit 

really knock 'em? They aell tour and each week the boys Broadway show, "West Side  

their songs. They conic on will be seen in a different Story," and Saint.Saen'a 	FIUW SOM T4 ,,,. 

strong and to mention just a country. 	 "Panic Macabre, Op. 40." An 

few of their latest million-sell. 	With a series to help promote appealing variety of moods and  

ing albums, we have: "The Os- their music, we should be hear. themes, this set rates a place In 	mot 
inonds, Homemade" (MOM), toil front them for a long time to every record collection. 

	
Drive-Is 	leo 

TO 
which features such hit cuts u come. 	

A word of warning on 	MITE THUU wao. (-it, 

"Double Lovin' " "A lute of 	
"leonard Bernstein Conducts 	

fttO#i STAC TS? i g  

LL 
Honey" and "She Makes Me 	

A AIlOt.Tl ALBUMS 	Great Marches - New York ________ 
Warm." 	 It's guitar picking you're Philharmonic" Do not play 	,". 

I)onny Is atso doing 	looking for, Leo Kottke is your hate at night unless you want a 	._' a 

well wi th his altiwn on MCM mars. Ills latest Capitol album case of insomnia This Is music!_1 

	R~ff- 
0 I I 

" called "To You with Love" 	Greenhouse" tin collection of to stir the blood -- "The Thun' 

which like most of their albums seven instrumenta ls and four defer" by Sottsa, "National I 	,,-..- i 

was produced by Rick flail. Lie vocals. Although he doesn't 	Emnbli'rn by Ilagley, Anchors L' 	-.  

also tins out have a hod voice, he does him. Aweigh in an unusual and 	• 	PLUS AT 9:1141
nny Os 

- 

mood Album," which Includes self a favor when sticking 	exciting treatment, "Rule Brt 	
, $rn.lurm',,ev.fn,r 

such hits as his big solo "Sweet strictly to his hot acoustical 	tAriflill, 	the 	Marselllatie, 	 ,t ..a iuoio.i 

anti Innocent," "Burning guitar with unison over. 	
others. 

No matter what your musical 
perauasion, these rousing 	 'LOLA 

ml 

Telev is ion 
marches done with suchspirit Ca.. Iss.st.., - cc.., 

 Tonite Philharmonic are bound to set 

your feet tapping. 

MONDAY 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 
(6) Romper Room 	 CLUB 

EVENING 
	 ' 

9:30 (4) Virginia Graham 	 lul 
7:00 (2) I Dream of 	

10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 	 HOT 	 Da'atavn1an  ford 1111111 

Jeannie 	
*0,30 (2) Concentration CLOSE TONIGHT - 

(4) Truth or 	 (4) Mery Griffin 	
LUNCHEON  

Consequences 	
10:50 (9) Fashions In Sewinq 	

SPECIALS 	STARTS WEDNESDAY 

() Dragnet 	
11:00 (2) Sal. of the 	 DoevitownSantord DAILY 	 PROM ill 

7:30 (2) To Tell the 	
Century 	SAT. PRCM a:*SUN 1:11 

Truth 	 (9) Love. American  
Style 	

, 
(6) Hogan's Hero.i 	 h 	 JTi OWl 
() Let's Make 	 arc for 	 I V(JV 

Deal 	 Tomorrow 

1:00 (2) 
S
Laugh. In
urrender at 	 100 

	Second 	 OPEN W.Jelmw  
Appomattox

çsa,s My Line? 
(9) A 	Children

-() Special 	 1:30 (2) Three on a 	 " 	BEFORE YOU SAP' 
9:00 (2) Movies 	 Match 

(4) Here's Lucy 	 (4) As the World 
(9) Movies 

9:30 16) Doris Day 	 () Let's Make a 	 0e;64

Turns 	' 	Dingaka 
10:00 (6) Sonny and Chit  Deal 

2:00 (2) Days of Our 

11:30 (2) Johnny Carson 	 Lives 	 LOBSTERIIOUSE 	
s ,Cofor 

(4) (9) MovIes 	 (6) Love Is a Many 	 MLO 
SpItirldored Thing 	 Service From 	 150 (9) Newlywed Game 	 150 

230 (2) Doctors 	 *1,30 A. M. to 11:00 P.M. 	 BOLO 
TUESDAY 	

' 	Guiding 
	 Sunday Thruflursdey 

u rig Light 	 KIDDIE'S SHOW  
(9) Dating Game 

MORNING 	 3:00 (2) Another World 	 Iis30A.MtoIlOOPM, 	Snat, Matinee Adm. 5c 

(4) Secret Storm 	 Friday and Saturday 	Cartuon. Fsatur. ihort 
Come, Join Th* Club 

6:00 (9) Slim Mirns 	 (9) General Hospital  

	

3:30 (2) Return to Peyton 	EXCELLFNT SEAFOOD 	Sp.ciaI. Special -Special 
6:15 (2) TV Classroom  

	

Priced 	 FRI.&SAT.NITE 
(6) Sunshine Almanac 	 (4) EcIg. of Night  
(9) Slim Mims 	 (9) One Lite to.. Liv. 	RAW OYSTER BAR 	 Mds4IitSitow1lHPM, 

Moist $sI$Yr. Old .Novo 
6:30 (6) Sunshine Semester 	4:00 (2) Munsters 	 COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	

. 

D. a, 

6:45 (2) Sunshine Almanac 	 (6) Amateur's Guide  

(9) Florida Agri-World 	 to Love 	 PH. 322-52P1 	 I,I I 	I 
(9) Movies 	 250$ S. French 	 141! j I I 

7:00 (2) Today 	
1:30 1 	 Sanford 	

/ 
(6) News 	 5:00 (2) Dick Van Dyke 
(9) Boso's Big Top 	5:30 (2) (9) News 

1:00 (6) Capt. Kangaroo 	 (6) Green Acres 
(9) Mike Douglas 	6:00 (4) New; House Of Steak 

Am,.., is P'iv,.vs P,ite 

Variety 	
., - 	

I",'4., It•'.onpii, 	cit Hi i.n 	5•n1J 	 ' 

ACROSS 	3fiSat. ii'. 	 ... -' 	 We Still Have Our. - 

I Artifice 	41 	ual 	
LUNCHEON 	

$1 	
'"I' 

14P 	
46 Ldst 	

I 	SPECIAL 

12 11restritly 	50 Leave out 
13 iluigarun 	511 tdai digit 	soira.L' 1, 

coin 	33Figitah 	
SicyldIl 10AM Oil 'OP '.5 	 . "'l 

14 Shirld 
':'tar 54 	

l'"-' 	LOUPiC,E OPCH DAILY It.CLUOhP Sljp 

11 Samusi a 	Mlicottish alder 5 Kind of teacher (Dib) .IGG&I.OU.I 	window 	3 	 _______ 	__________ 
17 bpooi fur titus 	skinant 	a Native metals 3* Foul 

39 Dutch city  
22 pendent 	$9 tillimbarr (lit) 19 [And paiicel 	for Instatut 	 : 
23 Comp"ll point 	 21 Poker stake 	12 sf,hoore of 

driolow tab) 	(PI 1 	24 Glut 	45 0I it-lital 
32 081C tultv 	2 Distinct past 	77 	. %. li t 	IItitulf 
33 liii 	 3 1Ii,uiiiiui 	28 Dash 	41 Nautical Is, oil 
34 Ie,rh.-d 	4 Make ;e.iaihl. 29 Mil i tary 	4* i'iasi .h..t 
33 (,rcat 1,4k, 	- 5i14r,11cr 	a;i,lI.i,t 	U It: c ti I 
34 Put to 	G Sisak y tus. 	30 nM.tt.r;. 	11,5 StIll 
.17 Eisgg.utr-d 7 ir,d station 	as hay 	57 Tabituir, li tmi 	 A. 

10 -5A 	r5it'4,'rH LtG. ) 	ThE RV OF 0vtT4 
_______ 	 16 c'JO IA PE R'4r. 

4 

— - 	- 
- 	 - 

- 	 I 	 .ALLJJ if-J'j 	\,. ,_,.'-' 

BLOND4E 	 ____ 	
1W u'uc Young 

	

__,/ '" 	 : i.i,. 	ir "-" 	 OAowoOf> 	,j'r 	i" 
-11 

'rsr w5,sa' L 
AreowcaD.5w-') 	I qw.oesO4GOr t. IJusrcA.seIN) 

	

I WAVIE  	WAWC - 	- 	 ¼ 	TO O' Ti'4 	GG 
'C 	41 !; 	 ,-, 

p 

W1*

it 
. 	 66c 4 114 

 :m ±4J

.W[ ~ " 

	

SA(fT1AItlLtS (Not 22 to Dec 21) if you plan how to 	 _______ 	 ____________ 	 ______ 	 _______ 

	

spades hut hit' liiiiiid tiiittst'll 	, 	
'• I p 	. 	r-,,, 	- - 

-- 	:: 	
I,, 	

-_,_..'----- 

cioutdt-tl 	lit alit. 	ist 	'.t'r'. 	- '. 	 - - 	'-S , , 	, 	- - 	 - - 	IS,, 	- 	 , 	 . 

	

little plus fur his contract 	 r 

- 	

A 	 4 2--- - -----' ' 	- 	: 	 - - -. 	 -2 	• 	- 	- - 	- 

	

ed It OUt st ith 	
r 	- 	 / 	St

. ".- 	

. * 

	

.tins ''Hewuntttq'btqtrt 	r' -- 	 '- - ,.."- 
	 Ziioi 

- 	.\ -- ( 	. 
It-act - e'rttts e'd dtimrri 	with a 	- 	 . 	- . 	t-. 	- 	,,: "-' 	 ,, 	,'' it 	 ' 	 / .' . , 	 - 	

11. 
' 	' 

	

trunt;andleduciutiEast 	r-- 	-- 	 - 	 : ,ti, 	 .. 	
,- •:- 

	

-en, Dver to dummv with 	 - " 
4.,~,~4 	

4 
, ! t 11 	 L ,-, 	 t 

I 
,4 

1 

	

ninnd L-ast did tile best tie 	i=t.""he 
, ,.:: N.mt %--.--I' 	 --A-- 	I 	~ 	__ 	1111P. 	1. 	 . 	. .--., 

	

could and played low. but 	 '- - 	 -. -- - 	_.=. __ - 

Air  

	

South went up with his king 	- BEETLE BAILEY __________ _____________________________ _________________ __

19 

	

and led a second diamond 	 . 	- 	 V's 	'/' EVEyY 	') 	
5' 

	

West Was in with lIst' CIUC4O 	 .-4'c'S . ¶,.4 'rA'A 	
- 	 .,,_ 	 , 	BACK Fgv'. 	I 	I 	O4 

	

c

and had to give Stitith a ruff 	 ~ &-liNCr 1:1 
'ic 	 ),, 

LAST 	
.2 Oswald 	'Suitl s& as lur-i:', 	 '. 	.. 	- - 	 -- 	 --,. 

Ili find West 
'
ith 

1:1r
Ak:5__7__~ „-

queen and one 	
-'• 

	

war cs-rn luckier when West 	- 	 -'-” 	 ' 	 •... - .. 	
- 

	

failed to drop his queen iris- 	,. 	 " 	 - 	 -- 	 'm 	- 	-. 	 '0 	-. 
_: 

	

swimming &round in yow head and if )-all contact people 	 act Stlutil b I.Ing in which 	 c
: 1 _7:::~ 	,_r. 	r 	

-, ~.. 	-~;___  

	

who rion bv helpful wah them, you car make ing Wadway 	11% 0xvisild L James Jacub~ rabe South's tint try would 	
- 	

i 	J 	 M. 

	

%cion Stud)- brochums, manuscripts, pirriodic3h, rtc. almr, A 	(0!:,Aald 'One lit tilt- fliall, 	 I 	. 	 I 	I 	
, 	 ~ 0M. 

S 	S (Feb ~11 iv Mat 2V1 N'out intuition is wotking 	bridge p I a % v r is thul tit- 	 ) 
11 
) ~ ) 	  	 ) 	- 

	

%r~t tcl~ai  tox , tit w rr to let) or it more Than you have in 	111MM givef, till He duest~' 	 _ - 	-_ 	 I 

get all good results but w 	_MKIJJIA~~ 	 -_ 

	

the past ane jtct rqJit results when dealtrig with others, 	 fien L 	 L ft OAO\ 	
- 

	

Doing something tonight that is ihou,iitful will make mate 	he gets 
_ 

	 rry ,,,, 	, 	- 	 Ti.' hiddint t.0 n.''r 	 c 	 I-'"' 1 	-''& 1 	C1LR VI1C$'PINGAFIPf) i I RE happ
I 	 I —A We 

ier. 	tAi,x 1 VOtJ ha 	icr. 	 ,nM,m II1I'.0 given Slit ildilu 	 - 	 JflFfr) 	 :,. 	:. 	;,i 	aDM p--- w'' i, 	-' 	 I- P1' 	 . 	
. 	 11w old college try 	 V.a-mi 	?surlIi 	1.at 	HIUth 	 sstG 	' I 	P" 	esJ'tTER:up nt 	Telr5 ALl. AeOUT! Ti *"1 I SHtML,csAc,j. 

	

IF 'sot-k CHILD IS BORN I ODA's - he en she will hr 
our tit thow gifted young people who will quwki), 	Jtm 	

, - 	 1 4 	Pius 	i• 	 - 	 asws(, 	 1i5 eAMAUA 	- 	_____ 	 "tat C*i.0 
F, 7X7 1 up 	 W 

 

	

17M. VOU. poi 4 	I 

	

unlc-%,an~ what others, )love ir, mind and this combined 	 Yliu_s~futh olj 	 iq 	
1___r 	

. 	
-1 	a 	 , 0~~. 	- - 	

a 
wrh lite unusuAl charm of thu nature can make for a hnpp 	a great li!a%er The pam~- 	 k 	 . 	~_ 

 

	

-1 life. since mm-niurucatinS v till OtIlM Will 	 W11w tit, -.1,1; du fitiv, 	 . 	
, 	

r i 	 . 

	

come cas) An Ideal chart foi the super salespeturn. the 	 A-Atr Isiotor a pa- %lighth. 	I 	 . 	 i 	 I 
heaut-iman, the artist. and particuluty the stage and 	two-spade bid. South wanted but utaul,cl na-1 math critic 	 f. 	. 	

I 	 / movies Ww dnonrline needed early 	 lu find bonte walk lu gel its Wd ail Itiou no-trump It io tau 	
Wu .r 	

. j 	 - - 	 11 - 	 ict 	 r 

	

*1 tic Stars impri. tile)- do not compel " What you inaLe 	play in lour spaarr. I-le dv- 	aii-an' It- lite daurrwuu%l% 

-  

,;~ 	

, 

41~, /' 	I 	 f 	

I 	

— 	

I I 
	

- 	 Ft 	 .. 
of 	'r ii. in,ge 1> up Ui 'I 01' 	 tided the b r t sippi to I 	7uh)A 'S Qi 1),T*O. 	 / 	<" - 	 - 	I it A3tT THE  

	

(a.'U K.htcr a lndivofu*1 forecast far )uur sign for 	would be It' pass 	 '100th bid me nu-;,rump and 	- 	 — 
Mity o Two ready For yout copy send your birOsdatt and 	Oswald: "South'(. st a11110 ....Uur partner goel. tZ tht1w clut* 	AAJWO AVISV itw rg.~>W A  	

I
, 

. 	fr-, p 	 .-_. 	

I

40 

FqiZip .5EETLE BAILEY 	 - - 

' 
	oic WA 	 '.ua s*oe 	 - 

?\

I 	X; I 	 BONE 	 , * 
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THE PHANT 
I 	 YOU HAVE A I 

	

- 	 A  IL N.. 4 	 - 	 ----- You  ) i 
qta*'roat i*TC*VS A I 	 ' 

"' ' 	 ' 

jrmMRA*4PATS('. I ct OWOsT 	 .4IOUf OUR 
-/ 	-'---- - 

	 j ow' 
I 	taiv1R V WHO 

	

4 	 , 	.nat AVE 'l 	 wANT roj 	MI VOUJ', 
L 

-. 	-- . --,-. -..- 	, 	lv 

AF 't"IT 
ILl I' 	5it 
rr 'ecs 	I T5 :e1,1 p r 
yCLtML r 	 - TMJ'.IR. '-  

r 
F 

LAST DAY 
MATINEE 1:43 P,M,-. EVENING  P.M. 

Post times 1:43pm mnd$pm 	SORRY NO 
Ptay.The Fabulous tug Perfecta 	MINORS 

JI T'_-~.  

0 0 

'JIM. as 
Awan 

IaMLam IJIMM 
• JIM 

jjj J 
JIM 

.J•.MJj
HE 

UIM JUN 

mom 61 
jII_ Jill JUIM 
NEON Imom 1jiIp 

IRflFORD-ORLAflDO KEfl(1EL CLUB 
$0 Miles north of Orlando between *U (Ii) 

I 



Your Direct 

- - 	 - 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 -- ---u - 	

•_ r 	 4 	- 	
- 	 -. l_ 	 I 	 _____________ -.--& 	 - ______ 	 - .1 .2__ 	__ -------- ----- 

- 	 ' . 	 - T -=-- 	 - 	
- 	 _____________ 	

_- z 	 - 	 - 	 ___________ 	 a-a.. 	 - 

I - 	--- 	 - 	- 	 ----•--- -.---=- 	 - 	-. - -------=- 	- 	 ---------- 	 - 	 -. 	 ---- - -------_- 	 --- 	-. 	 . .- - 	 ..•- 	 - 	 -.. - 	- 	 -. - 	
- 	 - - 	. 	-- 	 - 	 .- 	 - -Th! 	 -- 	 --- - 

-JL IL - 	 - 	 'I 	 -. 	 . 

ias -- 	___ 	 - 	 - 

1 

!? Iea-Up 
ihie_- Sell Don't_Need __ __ __ _ __ w S Look,Read Buy 

. _- 

53 	Male Iteip 	_____ 

- _...._ -_------ 	 , I 

t,t an neat aiptef Wig we'; 
groomed. w11lr1 to earn Will Pt 
trained for prOttIge poSt ion at 1000 
carve' Apply mornings only 
PiO4iday 14oSi%O (4 Sanford, Sanford 
I Commercial 

541 	
3% 	SIn,,.... E,...t.l.. 	I 	THE PORN LOSER 	 by A,t Senior,, 

S 	Lost& Found 

Lad'ts biC'wri Ptlnitimag (onldin.no 
iPt'ipot'tanf papers II found, call 

45SS Reward 
-t.M')t:t,'iJ 'fl.frJ' 

12-Th. Sanford Herald 	Monday, April 24 1972 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
WORRY CUNIC By Giore W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. 

NOTICE UNDER 	 NOTICE OP !Iht!!P!1 IMI 

simpk dupheate what pu. 
pits could casth' k*ni from 

their mothers without soal. 
ing the tatpi.i'en (who paid 
$71 BIWOS for educa• 
tion last year). 	- 

If students learn to read. 

thr' can fctlk"- tr'cipes in 
£fl (oak bool and win 
pnres at their State Fair. 

without subsidizing fnlb 	 ________________ ____ 

high school courses. 
£_,i .1.... ....3. 

i.OIT Small while 3. I•n teenle 
Chihuahua flu'S Cot's', 333 1.43 

Bill deserves a double 

seluts! For be Is one of the 

rail 'spark plugs ob ckili-

zition.0 And also furnishes 
lobs 	o worksrs, plus 
taxes to local, Stit. and 
fe*ril government. His 

business sch.ol Alms 
Mater also meñts praiset 

Case T-561: Bill Mostelkx 
S~iSId b an anpzraticin to 
all moderit youth iiiio love 

Dr'T'i't wIth esgorlInce nevu 
immedIately Di.,.l tractor. wIll 
trailers, scsI hauling Call 305 
454 3734 arid ask for Satety 
Director An EQual opportunity 
Employer 	 _______ 

FICTITIOUS fAME STATUT1 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

pqotic N PSI'S 	Qlvi fliof the 
undsi%11fl4. PursuaM t the 
"FICIflIO4* N$I'ie IlStiRS" Chaor 
KS OS. Florida Statute. will 	Is,ir 

tt' ,,,. Clort of the CIrtuR Court. Ni 
'i or Orange County. Florida. 
on receipt of proof of the 
blCa"i of This notice. the tic 

TflO.A r.OnS, IC *11 THE ART 
,A(*Y under wtildi we are 

In bjIIr.de$ •t IsIword 
v'ooc' Pl*ti, In Th• Clt o 

Sanfora. Ol-idO 
That the patleis Interested In said 

Kielness re as 1W lowe 
.__k 

NOTICE l$hr t,yglveri that I ant 
r*.p.o In butlndu at 1501 W. 1*1 
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Dyflfl.L SCOTT 	PubitWi April 17.243. May 1.3. 1073 	of 	the 	Court 	Mouse, 	Sanford. 	TM public hesring *ill be 7110 In 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli- 	the (state Of 11g. Rlcfte'C I. Bowel 	 the County Commlss..n Chambers 	the site 	 IN 'VMS CIkCUI'V COURT OP 'VII 	As (zscuter p5 

DEC.14 	 Fl-ida. on Map 10. 1372, at 7 30 	flu. County Cofrirnislo., Chambers 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	HAROLD A APPLEBY 

is 	tin 	g*opoial 	fruin 	
.M 	Or 	St too. 	thoreotlef 	as 	of 	the 	Court 	Hos5e, 	Sanford. 	COUNTY. PLORIDA 	 onceasad 

Greater Sanford 	of 	FICTITIOUS NAMS 	PassInte 	 Florida. on Ma, 10. '312. at 7 30 	CIVIl. ACTION NO 71)52 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS 

Commerce to allow the voters to 	NOT ICE IS hereby gIven that I am 	Planrtlng end Zoning 	 P U. or as soon thereon,, •5 	DARLENE AD&M. 	 I. MC 1NTOSIl 

engaged In busirwes l Rt 2. los 	, 	 Commission 	 Possible 	
.-.vs- 	 - SuIte 22 

Petitioner, 	Yicr.da Slate Barns 

Choose 	whither 	the; 	W.Dt 	soiana 	RI, 	lanlaro, 	Seminal. 	S4'I,iIiiOl$ County. Fitidi 	 Planning arid Zoning 	 LYNDA DARLENE WEBB ak- a 	 Sanford. Florida 21771 

Sanford ei mtsoinqnor eJected 	County. PIties uruoec the fictitious 	BY 	I. I. Browli 	 Cernmhssion 	 LYNDA DARLENE DAiSY. 	Attorneys ft Esecutor 

fromdlstriotiorcontiniaetorun 	name 	of 	Cemitmuinicationl 	ZonIng Director 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Reipo.'dent 	Publish 	April 3. 10. 17374.1317 
_____ 	 Development Consent. and that i 	PbIiin 	April 3.4, 1573 	 By 	I I BrDWr. 	 NOTICE OP AcTION 	 DEC 1 

dtywlde cm the 	mtan 	I*.ndtaregisterlaldriamewtththe 	Dec M 	 Zoning Director 	 TO: LYNDA DARLENE WEBS a I 

agenda 	tsr 	today's 	work 	clan or me CIrcuIt Court. Seminole 	 Publish April 34. 1377 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 

______ 	 Cauntv, Florida Iii accl.'eance witS, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	DEC 72 	 LYNDA DARLENE OAR BY. 	AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Itt, 	provIsIons 	Of 	tha 	Fictitious 	AND ZONING COMMISSION 	 1330 StuDo' 

ACICOfdlflg to the agenda as 	Name 	Itatutul. 	To Wit. 	Section 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	*eynold*burg Ohio 	 N*ItCSe'f PubliC Nearing 
released to the pr 	by Qty 	KSI! Florida Statutes 1571. 	 NenceofPussic searia, 	 ANDZONING COMMISSION 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	I 	The Planning and Zon.ng Corn 

Manager W. E. Knowles there 	 ZW C. DsG&etaii4 	 TM Planning and Zoning Corn 	Notici If P*l,c Hseniitg 	Petition to AGOP' sho Man' Parer 	mIlliDfl will Conduct 	I 	Pvbi.0 
.ubIiV' 	AprIl 3, *0, 71 	34. 1012 

js 	mention 	of 	Lbe 	chamber 	DEC 1 	
350 	C ii 	COflOtiCt 	p 	pvbtC 	lit Piermn ng avid Zr-n; Corn 	O.v;?te Decree e Florid. iud91ent 	'ue.r'ng ,ocoro4ev r,caminondna. 

c.nrnittee's letter wict was 	
hearing te consider rerninemidngO 	m ,StiOfi will 	COnduct 	a 	public 	p1 Di.'oc ce and 	OIlier 	I clef has 	PeOn 	proposed CPWgI cc 	r ,r',g frOm A I 

INVITATION TO BID 	prSM ctangs 0, zonIng from A I 	hearing tocoioider rar.,ommernding. 	
filed 	egoisM 	fOil 	arid 	you 	are 	Agriculture so i 3 Multili Family 

expected 	to be 	discuseed at 	 . C 733$ 	 A9ticuttvre iou 3* Multiple FamIly 	proposed change a' zenrig from R 1 	reQuired to serve a CWV 	 avid C 2 General Commercial on the 

todays 	 The City COuncil of liii City of 	WI The I 011OwiWig 0*cribed properly: 	P 5'5leftt al 	to 	C N 	Restr iCttid 	
er inert Oef.i$et. i 	ant. to it on 

WILFRED 	H. 	CONRAD. 	following deScribed property 

Wcvaw'24,d by 	es 	CIISelbSflVNISStIIiSPFIPOSONOW 	TInS SE is Of ft. NE'a; SC'a 0* 	ComwterceI 	on 	$31 	f011i.lng 	p 	
sa 	 y,.os.addrees 	

ihe East L.p of SW's If IC i.1 of 

y 	ss.gor u%ad 5ae 	tne sole . 	e.'.n.ilell 0$ a 	pr*- 	5'' ° 	 ' 	SE'a a" Itue 	OftCl'bo property: 	 ,,, 	ic. I 	
SectIon 35711 SOC. The North '.t ef 

____ 	
IitSUide'US 'SWISI bullekid ft ldd U 	N P'sof NEI If SE's; all lilirig CIthin 	Loft 31 tPvDugit 34. a& 	' 	Florida 37707. ant bS4O* May Old. 	above deWSd 	prOPerty Ii be 

_____ 	new 	maIntenance facility 	and 	ledloti V-?I530E- 	 Crystal L1&e Wilde, lOOm. P5 7 	one file tir.e ,Igmbl elfh tIll 	fCUftSd to R I 	t tPj built St he C. 

the l$ 	on *1* PJI 	wuewslai of anlofig msSSI 	IIC 	Further Oeecrfosd 	as 	fIns 	1* 	op Ito 115. lectidi 53030 	 Curt of Still count •lthW beesre 	3. 

tldo 	leaving 	the 	base moat 	ts foci's p Ia' r,a'.atlat usa 	Thlod'aN Si IriftiSci iWs Dyti SM 	FUf'SfISq detcrloed 	weSt of F lest 	tory 	loner's et1Wy a' 	Frthsv described as ff10 NW 

12* (.m.fTtlIVt EJeC4.J te- 	Plans. 	ipet ItIcit lens. 	arid 	Dodd Reeds 7753 N on Dodd Road; 	SIreet Slid niOi'Th Of Ct yVal Lake 	Immediately fl*n,aftef. ofterwilla 	corner 0, 	5 R 	434 	(Ahorne) 	and 

bring 11* ma$er s 	cm ha own 	
p.ppola1 tprnn$ may Dl obtained 	175$ Non Disc Ru*d. 1300 ft Grarui 	Avr'nie trotting on Crys,al LeSS 	difeult will p 	entered ,gOitieI you 	et*'t,t Brar,cr Iced 100001 end 4 

Mi 	4 ttneChMa'idgw. 	tad; 130 act.. more or lets. 	Avenue 	 for 	mi relief 	O,mwided 	Ill 	ma 	ft oil Ii .425 

.111V. 	 C,jjsefberfy. FlorId. 	 This thiblic tieiflS 	II Pu PMd 	TInis PubliC heWing CIII be pild in 	Pu1'IiOi'I 	 Tins public hewing will be held Irt 

Sd*diuled for pft4 	br the 	5ale 	0,s will PS recalved Of The 	Sti Cpnjl'S' C.mmlss.cl'n Chambers 	the County Commissign Chambers 	WITNESS my rand and ma tel 	ff1, COunt p Commission Chembers 

CUniDIIMOn at 	tudays 	work 	Office 	. 	tine 	City 	Mats,er. 	Of ?hC COurt 	Hevie. 	Sen'Ord, 	of 	tie Court 	House. 	Sanford, 	This Court on JOIn Ma?C%. 1373- 	of 	•lie 	Court 	MOvie. 	Sanford, 

session 	l.a 	a 	discussIon 	on 	CUIe$bSqVy.FltleLtnt"S 00CM 	PItidi. an May 30. 1372. 01 7:30 	Florida. on $,1,p, IC 	iffl 	•, 	
ICircuif Cowl Sea) 	 Florida. on May 10. 1073. at 7:30 

Article Five and Its influence 	
May BItt.. 1373 and 	lil be oPened SM 	PM, 	or 	as 	sc.o" 	titer es$ter 	as 	P.M 	a' 	at 	siotm 	ti,,,, ait 	Cs 	

ART 14 UI If - BECK WI Iii. .1 * 
- 	- 	 or 	as 	soon 	ne, sort er 	at 

As Ciers p1 the Cw'l 
publicly reed at me Council mousing 	possible 	 P0illDI 	 ,, - 	,,, 

the Sanford Mwk*Ua1 Cwt 	If Map Bfll,. 1312. tchadv$W Ia biI 	P*arw'Ir,g arid Zoning 	 aria ioning 	 D,PUI 	Cleft 
S.nole Cmy WU r.t1y 	7:30 PM. in me Council Chamba 	ConlmIlsiOii 	 Co.ts*lo.'n 	 5: WI IPRED if CON MAO 	

COmntil&iOfi 

aflotedcm1ya 	ty jijalge by 	If City *itl 	 &ttnir.54, Cairns,. F.tida 	 serrirnole Courtly. Plaid. 	g,t,, 	
$.rnirMi County. Florida 

the lieglaiatwe, lists 	 CITY MANAGER 	 Zoning Cirecler 	 Zoning Director 	 Comarry. Plaid. 37757 	 Zo.''i Director ton I. Berrtiati 	 I - R. S. Br-own. 	 B 	* I- Brown. 	 ow onice Sot 	 By 	*. 5 B.ti 

to 	II11Pd 	u 	&nfd 	Will 	Pebilohi: Alull $4 Ma 	1. 7377 	PubliUlt. Apri 74. Il?) 	 PvDilin- AprIl 31. 1573 	 Pt,biiin: April 3, 10. '' 21. 1017 	 AprIl 31. 1172 

agree to aDoaiui its city cowi. 	Dec-7s 	 s.,. ,. 	 , 	 tigris 

'- -".----- 	 ___ 

177 oSIt 	 _____________________ 

7$ 	Auto's For Sale 
313 FriglIn o,47dw, 

eeinf lrtsge-cti4wt, 	ri',my plus 
773 5215 aflPf t; rt 

H PLYA!()litpi I iiei'i$. New 
Yin.,. livallost Alert (ond.I'awi 
tile 1111114 after 430 

ill? 1)-v5$a f)p.f 7 foe' harls-t 

red vi 'mat.. prini re., 772 IV* 

1,41 L-n(otrt '&lf#in'itat, .rwyi, 'a 
r.ewoe', Yayi.vn, 11)11 Frm'n 
Avi, ta.4n,if 

1370 1P'und*rpl.i. bMw,. P0.001. 
.'ne.flenf gw.,finn $30 
lab. livi'? pa'rnetd* 773 1441 

154$ IN fluS Spess.ng.c juqf SecA 
(at! P30311 after 0 p itt 

-,-i, 
riI 	i'It d''#14 

1346 (ri', (ii,ert,Ple, .*if., wIn 
pfaei th, snarp 123$ 474 l44 

1541 vw 	, pasiengor, ,em,;It 
W* )77)fl'I 

1355 (al'tae t'ii.3 & ItS4ft ni' 
1711 Fr(etlenl rend Ca-'o 

773 1173 

1344 Cnmevp4p5l,, lardf' g. or'w ' 

If eel-rig, ncdle, Main'. milernal.r 
Slid P731*70 

iest On'ii. t Dasteliper Nagat, l't 
rn s.o itt., • 	0, 

P44 '1 -Il is I 0a14*'ms3er. lit'S I -t 

YDtiNr - sAli') Lot PS p4w-, 
ft 773 	l 

533 101.11. i'.•iis ma,, v'1 
mote,, evfitwt ie' rar;nig 'a' 
US 323 111$ 

14.4 Ford Cnristrj laden. ., 
#iaqo.t Al, I & if, vIva 01cm 
$445 SiliLlY's uS(O CANs 

- 
Iu'4I Cadllle DeV lii. hot Sedan. 

it power mIt (9ji%4 

al(.ei, S!er5 ties, *4.100 inlet 
$716 Call 373-PIle after S - 

ISa? 44GB CswsvertSI., rid.'. 
Maf.r. I lOttli O,v1 civ'dit or 
55 	373 *74 

STATION WAGON 
il/ tn f1,' 	 tacli-u',' iv 

3w.w Of IP'5 ."d lIen' -"43 • - 
cO01.f'nn Rest cast inlet' Yr i.,. 
acc.pi.d Call Frirt.. 372 Silt 

PSgS Ptyn'oselh, Fury III. I 01W 
herding, power, ale. avceflenf 
cdnd'f vtw Nsw 34lttf 11.410 VIOl 
5's,'#c,l A-ic 

'thi Sanford Herald 	Monday, April 24, 1912-li 

Ith A Want Adi 

Livestock And 
PouI$ty 

Pgnt ,s'st old Itin4 red S 
giton;. ,u.fh sadj?#, 0,01*, 
blanl•f Will larrifiti I'3 
cowipiel• 30$ fill 

5*DDLF E(hUlP44a 41 
i#•tififi hear t.,pi* ,,f l 
rI'? 1' tie' hItlelvi %n'vip 
i' P7 	• 	' 

5i14P SlIP LIttLE *0-3 -h,?' 
V.45 ill) it,"; WINS AOl 
hILL SAVE YOU Dot tARS 

II 	 Pits 
Arid uppIii 

Tams, 	 rf,ildven 
(all 711 1555 after I 30 p in 	- 

S a''.s. Ytltril 
I, •e3$ 

Avf tity Tity Prime'. PuPp'?' 510 	 ________ 

I'll 4340 fl'J 30.4 

'hl. fibftgI•. AV. I yr. MO 753 
'717 ire SM 1313 

rr,e l ,ivid tent.. Male Oel'h.tia.t. 
I yr o44 leauffyl dog 737 $77 
altsvl$p a, 

lovable half 3415511 hound 
s,ppij, I aiotEi. 110 MUsI SetI 

_17) *10 
' In iris Anmrnali, Itragliel 

A. C 	fleeglel 	$11 	u 
IIt5• I4' ItO PC tralO l'a 9 
*, P'ara, SarI-wi P77 4415 

1$ 	Travel Trailers 

Campers Falv llotn,j tamper 
Sales'; MoloePio.nel ltav#i 
trailers! FOlding Caropri 
flargenisi SQuirret's Tes'it C.t -,, U 
S Hwy '77", 4 miles N&tP _____________________ 
(lern'wwf. P19 

Smut Ira-i. 1,4 er 
*115 

Cenip 5wn'nols, 373 4173 	___________________ 

74 	TrucksAnd - - - 

Trailers 
IUI CPte'vro'.' Pirtig YfuCI. 

Retii,itl •'q 'i, 51) or 
"er 7371111 

ItS? Ford Pickup.SCyI 
$310 

372013$ 

Either 'blot '43 Jeep 4 Wheel Drive. 
PieS up Trutl Call 177 1011. 
hat'vpw S and S Al PV 	n 

j 
v s 

fin' 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fo)( 	 celianeous 	 "A 
For Sale 	 ' 	: 

I "tp.' P 	I ," , 	i 	• 	LI 	?l'f 

laud.m, 13, Ii tIP Mo-we,. 70 	,l, 	• 	 ii. ff.I% 
55 	. 	• 	i'm 

110. 	Fenly 	American 	lamp, 	$4 
17) )544 	 It-I 11 I Ouimantpid (elM A Pt & 

-- 	 - . 	- 	 .'m 	fem$ 	•rrSn'*'l 

Hybrid 	AmarylliS 	lilieS, 	lbult,ii 	/111)1 FlAb C 	IV 	IC) P4 	Ii P7. 
111 1153 	 i r-i-','ri'? 	ii, 	t,iVl4 	 - 

Kltrltpn and flatP,vriqinn Cib-vieli 	 AntIques 	- ro,mmg., 	Inpa, 	Silt. 	•.petl 	ri 
%latllnn 	1?) SM) 	 ;'Ae v 	I AP4 riuut S 

SW 	l.nrn.r 	ParS 	I 	lii 
Auto Ii Volt I,alleiiet, III 3% 	 fuPi , Vhucs . 1S. Sal 	10 7 	Fy35 

tICS Sanford A,. 	 Pr, appI 	fl)r)P' J 
Nelia 	tn-i,,, 	is Unset 

WO(ltJUtJIl 	Sr,AU11ItlIi'PlVrP 
Anli0vpi wanted, buy sell brad. utl(.l., Aye 	

,.t n 	naiOr.F5 	155 
'.11 	Sili 	',AlR FtjRhIITi,uy ii 	h' 	'' 	i/i 	70'i 

Ill 	isr 	lt.I 	SI 	 1113477 
n', 	Sell 	Ivemi, 	

$7 	Musical Merchandise 

30.000 Gal 	Slorag, 1.55 	IllS 	See 	
P1*110 Ill 5'#')QA(,F 

II Jerrys Colon,a; %v,it 	 $ 	
lS.ufiful 	Spinet rovisri. 	Ilored 

IMally 	Rpport.d II, view 	IC rr,nçh Jfl tj 	
ipo"t.til. party ron tale Ort bow 

Malching 	dr*sl,r 	and 	CPieSl 	of 	payment balance Write before we 
draests, 	5113. 	3 	11,05 	*111 	lndlru(l 	Navlri Pie PlsfiO, P0 
d'aw.rl 	unmI,rneatl',. 	513 	each; 	, 3304, 5pvingtieio. Pu 	• 33131 
tnmpirtp ISIS VOle, 573 377 3114 	- 

(njan, 	band 	with 	ar,.pfIr 	anif 
S-rans 	Cold 	SpOt. 	15300 	flTU 	Ar 	'u..5 .r 	117% 	177 147% 

Ci"il,l4otie. 	'Ined 	en. 	iumm.? 
133 1137 	 31 	Musical M.erchandii. 

Oranges. eutra nice Vulencuas Can 	 - - - -- 
deliver 	(iraessle, 	341 lISP, 	Chord Ocgari. 7 keyboard, II crora. 
Geneva 	 *Stfltl f,nush 	Like new, SlId 377 

1731 
MatoulI. 	Clad,,, 	a,.I5*a,. 	III 	 - 	 - 	- - - -, 

. 	-. 	 V 'WV PW• V V U 	aS ,. 
ti.,largepedroon',air (Onditloned 

177)725 	 Yhrp, intronmi 	3 b*lP's, oily one 
- 	 ____________ 	year old, built It range and oven, 

n1l lie r tnt iA 	,c lylIp Perne 	twIt I I 100 down 	5% 10 nPIcv'llh 
Re*erenCes 3*) tloa 	 Thlf bedroOms, 3 baths, hOmi on 
- 	 ISle, lull patnted Outside, kitchen 

23 	Apartments Rent 	edvipPed. syo,$po S'a Per cent. 

Furnished 	Building to' 1%' . 733 , cia. to air 
- 	 - 	- 	

- 	bob 	$2 
i'll. ASA Ai'AM TAINTS 	 strssf'suAulipeLy 

111* liii S'verl 	 Mrnt,pn, Orlando SSI' MIS 
H) iei 	 Itt n,,nci, 

AVALON APARTMENTS 	
Sun 	Itiss 171 liPi 

AdvlIS-PioNts 	 tt& Ut ton aMOOUIAR*IOME 
1)3W. )ttd It 	 Ait*h,, 	Wilt' (aty LimIt. 

- .------ -...----' 	WtIOCANQUALIP- YUNDrR NEW 
24 	Houses Rent 	rpip 3) PROORAMT 

Unfurnith.d 	itt Sic building ntt homes non ol 
_____________________- 	 yOur (ItOt,, l*nd I bedrooms, I'', 
Two 	bf'dt'OOnfl 	unfurnusi'ied,neat 	tWIPI 	PIt" 	ri 	hptming 	devqlop 

clean, 	kitchen 	eQulpptd 	 tnit 	Sen 'I 	ou ran Qualify 

33) 1011 attie S 13 
sIX damag. daposit 	

Sauls Agency 

2$ 	Houses Rent 

b 	Furnished 	 I?,' ?llg 	173 0111 

Deltotia. Pisinuthed two bedroom 	"Sanfeldi' tales tead•r' 
371 3171 

-- 	

- 	 First Time Advertised! D.ltona, 	7 	tedro'oms, 	air 	con 
Olioned. available nOw 	371 1010 	nr 	'*ilir 	r 
Ct 	 111.500 	bId, by Ill I bedroom ii 

Ons bodroom hOuSa fuinilited 	No 	
l 	Fll.olt 	Jutt 	Panl*if miii. 

chIldren or p445 372 300 	 and OI 
- 	- 	 CITY 	On. of ShriIYd itnell 010ff 

Th 	Mobile Homes 	
'h1e3 	to' 	only 	5,300 	Fayr 

t'.dnoOn'S 	3', bItt, at tiCIulfil 
Rent 	 . cflfr lot 	P'd'ciiy lanthcacn1 

3'rail Mrtt 	p Ibm, 	Alto I 14,gcc I 
- 	

COUNTRY 	(Lull 	hEIGHTS 

N-d, 	auma.iabi. 	mn'I'-diatII%m 	t, 	I *CLUSIV( 	What 	a 	Isry 	al 

AlcoholiC 	bOverages 	•Ilo*,t1 	Cr 
*17 300. 	lot 	this 	nice 	OIan 	1 

grounds Clap Seminole 33 44? 	t-'rmliOiiffl. l'ibatii, elhc*fpal'r'i 
_________________________ 	t)rflAR'y 	EXCLUSIVE 	im 

APTI 	arid 	Tralers 	1757 	acrctt 	ulSte 	I 	bedroOm. 	3 

trot' 	MO.,lar'l 	SanIved Airs 	rnlral heat arid a ,. many cli., 
OK 	 rUIrat 	133 000 	ilflfurI,tbIC. 	or _______ 	-- 	---- -- -. 	12$ 000 	completely 	furltitft,d. 

2$ 	Business Property 	- 	- 	 r'rludes 	erryttt'ng 	b,,if 	grit. 

For Rent 	 InC 1.11451 
I OChI 	ARPIOR 	EXCLUSIYt 

I-OR 	RENT - 	7 	Acres 	Aspargs 	11% $71 Xi) IAtI b,'irco"r (cl'iiJr 
Plumotls. Fefnvi'y IA Enterprise 	..Ii lOvCIy P 101 mdl room, 1. on one 
Call after I p 	m, 347 3341. 	ol 	%anford't. 	molt 	OCIiOPIlul 

comb, lots 	Ideal to, beginners or 
129 	Wanted To Rent 	retirets 
- 	 LOCH 	ARBOR--EXCLUSIVE- 

Couple *ith h00%sbi'oStn 009 	10 	Perfect 	for 	Ilti 	prolessicnal 	or 
(P, ,ldren, need S or 	3 	bedroom eveculive 	family 	140.000 	rot.' 

1130 ISO 	711 7110. 	coii,ct 	t'dr00m5 	at 	ot ll Ie'.q'i 

3 or 3 bedroOm ljr,turrt',eil 	MAYfAIR 	-Spit 	lo 	bedroom. 	2 
PiouSa JunC Ill 	Write .1 	Mrncer. 	b•5tt. Oflly 137.100 	Hat list abOut 
P 0 	Be. 	433. 	Williston. 	n-la 	tv.rylP'ifig 

33f34 	 PlNt(bil$t---(*ECUTIVE-P4,c, 
3 bedroom at 3010 South Pick lot 
only 111.330 Call us to see Shown 

34 	"Mobile Horns 	 ey .ppo.nlmi'nl only 
Lots For Rent" 	 Ws Have Many Other Lislingi 

Open All Day Every Saturday 

N ow Leasing 	 Available Sundays 
by Appsintmeøt 

Journey to Hacienda Village arid 
tlndeverytltirig you've beet 	

Ste n stro rn 1000 irig 	'o' 	rn 	a 	MOItilC 	horn. 
Commurily-Club 	House, 	°oOl, 
Playground. 	Recreational 
Facilities, arid muCh move 	 Realty 371 11$ 	3141 Pack 

Nights. SundayS & Holidays Call 
Take a frw mnutrt and brows. 322 4033. 	333 1130. 	3125423 through 	tern 	beaullful 	model 	______ 

homes placed cit fully laindsCaP*'d 	33 	Lots & Acreage lots 

Located l'i miles East of 17-52 on 	- Now 5 Remaining 
State Road 1.31 in the Village of 
North Orlando 	Phi 	13% 4411 	Pt-v min,'v't 	In aif 	nit., 	r,tliml 

- 	 -- - 	,. 	 t 14 m', 	Call Bud 

31 	HousesForSate 
Johnny Walker St. Johns Realty 

TH( TIME TESTED FIRM Realty 
Ava,labie ,'l.QhtS 	l 373 143$ 

o' 377 2)U 	 373443? 

Concrete block home. 3 bedrooms. 1 
bItt. 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard 	Loch Arbor. I lots- fruit trpt%, chain 
Carport and utility roOcti 	51.000 	III fence 	510000 	200 Vinewood 
down 	1111.11 	per 	month 	on 	Drive. 
balance. 	 TwO grave spaces. Masonic section. 

KUIP REALTY 	 Cal 	Lawn 	Mivnoliil cemelerl. 
407* 151 $1 	 (au 	377 3672 or 373 3302 
Pt, 373 333.3 

MAYFAIR. 	Marina 	Section. 
GOVFRNM(NTOWN(OHOMLa 	wooded corner lots Owner 373 

LOWDOWN PAYMENT 	3275 alter ö p nn 	-. 

COMPLETELY Il(CUPIOI'IONED 
34 	Mobile Homes 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Jim Hunt ________ 
31 • 40 ber,,glont 

SXr,cntPmAte 	33)3730 

REALTY. lNC'/ 	 Catselberr p. dOuble mobile home on 
Meg Real Estate Broker 	own fenced lot, attached utility, 

323 3114 	screened porch. carport 	131 0053 P 	Pmlt 	 I HOlditi 	Call 	______________________________ 
377 Oil. 	323 fill 	373 05.11 

NO CASH NEEDED 
leo bedroom. PuIIm.n balm. 7300 

Sanford Ave 5l4,SCC.lnsiospnoin 	VA FHA Loans 	Quick Approval. 
appOIntment 	0411y. 	Owner 	322 	 bedrooms-Its yours, move 33$ - 	ml 

C A WHI000Pi SR - 0101(1', 	Winchester Homes of Fla. 
11111 Park.Sanlord 

33)3551 	 N,gPt5313 1147 	31515. 	'IandoAve, 
RI, 17.92, SANFORD By Owner. S bedroom. 7 bath. 	____________________ 

central air heat, fenced backyard. 
5%7.o00 Call 327 1313 aft,, s p m 	 "ITS YOURS" 

Cailbart Real Estate 	
In Of once-Over tOO floor 

plans"- Spanish, 	Mid , 	Ole 

31 HOUR SERvICE 	 English. 	E American, 	etc 	Low 

CALL 377 7110 	 Macv-Low Payments al 

8ALL REALTY INSURANCE 	Winchester Homes of Fla, 
'CI 	C We-ti 131 SI 

lfl 'all 	 3151 5. Orlando Ave. 
OPENING THIS WEEK 	 Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

Better 235's 	 "BIG BEAUTIFUL" 
W.'re 	proud 	to 	offer 	tigger 	SpaniSh Front 3 Rear LOw cal 	and 

brdrooms 	SilO 	005445, 	ticket 	TOYl in today 	Its 	yours 	Low 
carpets, 	enclOSed 	laundry 	and 	payments at 

garage, 	pantry, 	stove 	and 
refrigerator Good selection 'uG 	Winchester Homes of Fla. 
FHA 	and 	VA 	firiancmcng 	New 
Woodm.ve on Sanford Ave near 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Onona 	 RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

Cliff Jordan 
ReallI, 	131 p777 	 FURNISHED 

UNFURNISHED 

EXECUTIVE 	 Buy It the way you like Over 1003 

fCtv b,dmc.o,n, 3 bOUt. .n eaClut,,i 	.de.) Color 5It,me5 Low M.oi, 

area. crntrai air, sp.amoun 	 and movC 	fl II 

beautifully landscaped or' 	PU 	Winchester Homes of Fla. 
1(5*5 	134.500 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RETIRE 

Spacious 2 bedroom. 3 beth. caIra 	Rt. 17.9. Si NFORD 
large oak Shaded yard Central aiV 	-- 	 - 

177.300 
GET DOUBLE VALUE 

FIX UP 
TPn'ee bedrocin. 	I bait,, 	Pin,nre'St 	Trad, 	,n 	cars, 	boats. 	fu,,illure 

home needS pains ar4 neparl 	An1lP,nQ of value We Wheel and 

I tStCtC paid 	115.000 	Terms 	dial at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. COMMERCIAL 
Tn 	bedroom, 	I bath, 	zoned Ia' 

	

Small OiJjinSSl and home Great 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
polenflel $11,530 Terms 	 MI. 17.92, SANFORD 

LAMOE FAMILY 	 ______________________ 
Fms h.w,n. I bath. Iamo. lot. 

AmerICan Wood 
Products, Inc. 

HAS IMMEDIATE OENlNO$ 
FOR wORKERS FORK LIFT 
DRIVERS SAW OPERATORS. 
MAINTENANCE MEN, 
SAWMILL WORKERS. 
ASSEMBLYMEN. STACKERS, 
CUT-OFF MEN. GENERAL 
LABORERS AND TRUCK 
DRIVERS ARE NEEDED 
STARTING SALARIES FROM 
1230 PER HOUR WILL TRAIN 
FRINGE BENEFITS. STEADY 
YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT '1 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 
PRODUCTION OFFICE. 1737 
CHARLES ST . tOPiG WOOD 

Lab ret'S iS and 
Apply 10% N Maple Ave 

Surriipl SIms 

Finihec (Taper) Needed. Call 373 

5077 	 ____________ 

'%tSflt# flVW flW"PV -- V."W 

Menonlitle Ayo • $nd 30th 51 Call 

LOS I' Fte'p'i Walt.? Hnmd wIth 
led ears. and black spoil, lit 
Farmtoft area ettt of Sanford 
Reward for in$ornta'ldri Phone 
$35401,. 
-,-= -rr 
3 	Prsonals 

FACtO ttiITH A DRINKiNG 
PROBLEMt 

Pe,t40% AICOlO Ci Arnc.nie'o..S 
Ca' 14t10 

w,,',PO So. 1)1) 
Sn'o'fl rs 

YOU IROUBL.(O' Call 7ii 
r.,, a.ralCill 'or 	,t Ca-c 

AdultS ot 

= CIeds ot Thanks 

WORC)lOP APPRECIATION 
The family of the late Mr Foster 

%mittiOfl)OSW 1llhSt,'nitittsbO 
thank all and each of ymi Pot 
whatever part toy played during 
the illness and palling p1 our lm'e4 
arts. March 3. 1372 WI are silo 
grateful to our titafly whltC PriSMs 
to.' the kIndness sho*h SpecIal 
marks 10 Mr I MrS )c* .)r1$tl 

oav. a is-'wa'on l It'• Good 
Samaritian Horn. In thiS name. 
We pray God's richest blessings 
con .ci as of you May we 

al*1yl proi's worthy Of your 
confidence 

Mrs Aleftia Smith 1, 
Daughter. Mr-s Mildred 5 
Mitchell and Family 

Business 
Opportunities 

C - '.'.' ' 	t':s - 
I 0b 	IC 	'0 	'i" ' % ,5.- C'r l 

ret' I" aOl' 54-3 13W 

Distributor Needed 
Be In Business For Yourself 

Fu,tI0r Part lIn"ie 
Ds?r t-tor Nieded 
TO SERVICE AUTO 
FILTER DEALERS 

No Selling (cnrnomy does not aflect 
our bit IrnsI Profit potential is 
unlImited 130 ft eh day f work 
Ii a conssrumative estimate A 
12.350 lrtvsstrnerW puts you in 
bus Irnsts 

Write today (l'ncidl phio.ti ituin 
bef) AMI Cong. The Morgan 
liotise, 7400 Slenton Ave. PniIa.. 
Pa 1511$ 

Malt Oil Service StatIon for lease. 
Call 'tIt OO1S 

Instruction 

TRACTOR TRAILER 
TRAINEES NEEDED 

You can r train to become an ova' 
me road driver or City driver, 
E.cuflont earnings alter spiorl 
traIning on air truckS with our 
oriver instruclot. to help you For 
applicatIon and Interview, call 304 
3S$,4107 or wrIte School Safety 
Divi*lOft, UnIted Systems. Inc., 
care of TermInal SlOg.. 17*5 Mc. 
Duff Ave.. JacksonvIlle. Florida, 
32205 Approved for V.& Benefits 
Placement ass since avaIlable 
Over 700 transportatiOn corn- 

nui't hayS hired our graduates. 

Ma" to rebuild floors and enclose 
0.51.0 Need estimate 32) 0314 

Male to wo. l Laundry WasP 
ROOm A'm1 ItO tat' I'd , 
San fri' ' 

54 	Female Help 
Wanted _______ 

(.per.enced wa.lrest Apply In 
pe son fo Glenda i Restaurant at 
Village Rest Trvk Term.nn$l. 1300 
1r,'n'ti AyI' 

r,drig .ritvral't agei'icy'fl 
O..,00 needs eap.r iori,ed woman 

tI f.lI position w.th a future 
bmt rtsuneto Bet 41*. care 0 

TPi• Sanford Herald, Sanford' 
Florida. 3317% 

Cain-v."'; fr,l 	r .1'S 	na,lrri% 
help ,.edt0 AiIamCifl't 

Ca' Ii's Stop Hey 424. Ailanonte 
S.pr"gi Apply in person 

L'vt ' Cct'pan'ot to eideniy lOOp" 
WI'.? Psaten W.;es nigof able 
Ri'f,rertc,t esctia-ged Call 372 
tslo ci e.es 

Esperenced btau,,cial for 
Richard s Mar Stying. Apply it 
per-Ion 113 WeSt 37th St - Sanford 
323 '701 

"I hope we don't catch anything, I hoar thir.'s a 	 59 	SIO( And - 
lot of apathy going around on campuses these 	tipOvoom Suite, 	sd cat. 	d'jt't.'e 	OffIce Equipment 

days!" 	 Pied. chest of d'iwtrt. dresser, 11 	TP'.rrm 	Far coop maclirie& stand. 
- 	 HP Mob,. IS' Boat. 373 633$ 	%1t7 	(pie(l*rImng mactn.. 145. 

34 	Mobile Homes 	- 	42 	Boats and 	 Two 4' GlasS SPio*caset. including 	I ,pq'*nter Stand, ItS 	Portable 
_______________________ 	 glass shelve's 	Riatonable 	Call 	Rpgbter 	Machine, Ill 	041 5454 

Marine Equipment 	
377773$ 	 _______________________ 

_______ 	 afli'r S MUOULE WORLD SAL% 	 - 	 _______________________ 

Benl 	%eieci,on 	of 	doublp 	Cde 	"I 	If?? 5(00,1 20 	7,, 	P4ll, 	IbinglIt 	Carpets clean easIer with the Blue 	P,rui (asPi Re-gil,, Larg. m.d 	Out (.-n'ral FIQ''oo 	II q .nrnIO., 01 	boil, alt 7' Learn, SI HP Chrvlitr 	Luster Electric Shampooer cup SI 	1,0? lJiitOiPPSSS 5110 MI 44.45 17 	wOes 	bolt 	and 	pa'it 	Ul.ctro 	mOIOr 	and 	trailer 	207 	per 	day 	CARROt L'S 	FUR ,.a.iabu, 	Open tue 	7.1 3 p 	rn 	Delejp.ne DrIve, DeBary. Fla 	NITURE. I, ixaled Hwy 	1733. LOv'lg*oo 	 _____________________________ 

Ill 777) 	 - 	 floatS. Motors I, TraIlers 	 ft. .. r•i v.... it.-... 

WANT AD 

S 100.00 
Ta. 3. Insurance moves you in this 

big, beautiful, 73 looPer. Hurry, its 
yours. Never livid lit Move in 
today. 

WInchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 5. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

"SWAP TRADE" 

Vest Trade cars, boats, lois. homes, 
furniture, live stock. •irplanes, 
motorcycles, Purl. OlamondsI 

Winchester Homes of Fla, 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.92, SANFORD 

INFORMATION 

Direct Phone Lines 
To Want Ads 

_________ 	

•1•• I-•I E S II 	P P E R S Oti*"luw' Smmf&d. 377 77l 	 3Z1 114e!t IMJ_ - - - 

Seminole Sporting 	A HouehoGoods 

Goods 	 Char. Ilalin Style, read1 10 
Your 	?,'.', i 	 upPnolst.f. 	52$, 	I 	Pr. 	Tan 

Antique Carved Mahogany CuriO, 

fl"s'on Whaler Drait, 	 Orap,rias. I Sr new, 537 30 Misc 	 I.J I i: 	E J3"& 3Snlorl3 A,t 	377 lStJ 	household Items 4544013 

	

p IftundeforU. Si Pip lv'tivude, II Magnovo. Home EQupment c,nfev 	 , 	,') 	(" 
trailer. iOw hourS Perfect III?' 	1375 RCA Table TV $723 Bolt 
373 IfS? 	 raw color picture lube's 373 34*1 

OuR AD TAXERS ARE HERE TO - _______________________ 

Ion cost wanI ad 	 record player, oil healer. swing 
The foilowing businesses 

so 	Garage. 	Table, $10. 4' s 5' Oval Braided 	 -- 

- 	 set, swim Pool 323 	

lc 	 ? ' 	
are listed for your 

	

HELP YOU Call 3733411 for a Raltan living room suite. stereo 	
f\ .J' 	':. 

/ 	
FOR EVERYONE! 

	

CARPORT SALE: Fri and sat. 17$ Used furniture. televisIon, 373 l7Ii 	 I 	 residents arid newcomers 

	

and 1 34, ID S p m , 334 C. Church __________________________ 	 - 	 . 	 ,. 

Rummage Salts 	carpet, Ill. 	 convenience. Permanent 

St • Lungwood 	 Sofa bed. and matching chair, like 	 will find this directory 
- 	 new. $173 Ill $007. alter S -- 	 ___________________ 	 the mt convenient and SI 	Auctions _____ 	II" Mmgnavoi Color lv 	

up-to date way to solve PUBLIC AUCTION 	 II" Zenill" Color TV 
L,rt im MOnOJy nghl 7 30 p m 	 3230701 	 every problem. 

Cc.vit.gnmenli w,icorn,d' Open 	 - 

lii, 10 1 Sanfoni Fa,mpri 	Oak table 27" Square Scoot legs. 	 SHOP THE EASY WAY! 
01 P4w, I? t 	 shelf. 	133 	AnliQuld grsen 

Secretary booS, case 34" . 4.". 

52 WantedloBuy 	______________ 	The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

"ONE HOUR" 
Move In - its yourst Quick ap 

proval 100 Floor Plans-lOO Color 
Schemes. Small money and move 
In today, 

Winchester Homes of Fia. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
RI. 17.921 SANFORD 

Seminole 
322-2611 

Local firm let opening for 0000 
esp.riencPd saleslady, good pay 
good hours, good working Colt 
dtient Write, slating name. age 

and eiperencP to Be. 43$. care 

i Tie Sanford I-4,raa, Sanford 
na . 22171 

ta trI'$5 IM Cath'e, til or part 
tni 	,&J5t P. 71 or over Apply ri 
ol'rSon j 	5Ps4m4 Joe-s. 330$ S 
rrI'l'ich Avi'ftC 

WHY STORE It AND FORGET iT' 
Sell A and forget II wth a Want Ad. 
Call one of ci, Ad Vilorl for help 
placing your ad 

-s 
Baby Stfr'. par. t,rnC Of full l;mt 

P4,10 w-,ltt iigtt$ PnOuW'*'Otk Apply 
vi c..rton at the take Mo"'D III. 

ti North 

(iparlenced sales woman for 
Sanford Store Apply Clothes Trot. 
Seminole Pia:a, Casselberry. 

IS 	Male.Fema$e 	) 
Help Wanted 

FIBERGLAS HAND LAY-UP 
(tperernced workCrs for fall 

growing boat ccmpeny. eccellent 
compan, benefits Apply SLICK 
CRAFT BOAT. DIVISION OF 
AMP. Robalo Plant, Sanford 
Airport, Building 142. 303373 7*00. 
Sanford, Fla lAin EQual Op 
portunty Employer) 

N'ct Pore pluS Salary Ion Couple or 
taCt .n ,uctange for care C" 
roe'y iy II, In,. r,.-.vs 
n-a 

Orlando 

831-9993 

"DEMONSTRATORS" 

3 Months Old I 3 3 Bedrooms at cost 
ar.0 tilw Lc mer.c, arid moLe 
in today 

Winchester Homes of FIa. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 

'the Longer Your Ad Runs 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rates For Consecutive 
insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

Appi.&nCel. I per, or fell P'O5e 	
Beds by Scalp. $4315 Set 

Call 333 ff30 	
72005 French 373 0233 

,',.t,PITED 	AnlOtti 	Furnmtvre, 	
SMITH FURNITURE COMPANY 

CASH 137 1132 	 Ke.nmte Wither, parts, 5etvlCI. 	Air Conditioning 
n-OR 	utOd 	furniture 	applianceS 	used macfuries 	MOONEY 	AP 

10015, etc 	Buy 	I or 	1301 	lens 	PLIANCES 373 0637 
t.a'r1 S Marl 715 5a,Ior3 Ate 	

CenPral 	Air 	Condition 	For 	fres 

_________________________________ 	TELEVISION SETS 123 UP 	etlimate. 	call 	Carl 	hlarr.%. 	at 

',','uriI to b,, 	C:r.;fla 	 g 	 MILLERS 	 SEARS in Sanford 	372 1771 

Chairs, 	mutt 	be 	sturdy 	Twin 	2619 Orlando Dr 	 372 0332 

7727 
_____________________- 	

itP'OA 	t) 	I II'I'Ow Seat 	Wtui. 

34 	Equipment For Rent 	- 	Singer Touch & Sew 	die .1 ens 	Sell them oucSlv 
nIh a hI,riatd Want Ad by calling 

REPlY A BED 	 buttonhole. 	Iancy 	design. 	Ad V.10' 
SewnnqMacttneeguppe'.dtorg zag 	 177 7611 	.5'ul aIling for a lrn-.4lp 

	

Rollawa,, Baby Beds 	 Console 	Pay balance of $25 ci' 

	

CARROLL'S rURPIltU( 	payments of 	1$ 	Call 	Cred,t 	 Appliances 
114W 	111 	SI PIt 	1)7 SIll 	 Manager al 3223111 0, •yr's 	III 

ADDIIICi MACHINES 	RcnI a new 	
lIla 	SANFORD 	SEWING 	tULL Ine'G ( Aayi.anrn 

Olivetti Electr.c for $105 moth 	CENTER. 	307 	A 	East 	III 	St. 	SANI oROrLICTRIC COMPANY 

Apply venIal' toward purciaie 	Downlown Sanlord 	 PinkO'..,. 371 1341 

1 thru 4 times 	31c a IIflC 
5 thru 0 times 	Sic a line 
21 timi 	 Vt a line 

($1.73 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

Pr, Season Air Condl'oner check up 
Alto wisher arid r.fr.genaIr 
service GENEVA HEATING & 
AIR CONDlYlON1PiC )31a 
O,l,li,do Ofvr 73) 3431 

i mti'it.Imrr inC 5,liI'n Ad Ap 
( .''135 C. ii PIIC,H 1700 * it' 
'i I" 1)1 $11 

Citi'.GlPiS AI'PLIAPeCE SE Il VICE 
blue Waler I'4e.l,r% 

hUg II Arporl.)Z) ISIS 

Attic Insulations 

This NEWSPAPER does not 
knowlngiy accept HELP-
WANTED ADS that in 
dlcates a preference besed 
on age from employers 
covered by the AGE 
DISCRIMINATION IN 
EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More informs tIc" may be 
obtaied from the Wage 
HolIr office at 219 CarbIne 
Building. 12490 NE. 
Seventh Avenue, North 
MiamI, FlorIda 33161, 
telephone: 3503973. 

t.n.t. wiuri tarorge )'ua,, lJJ C 
Robnton Orlando Phone toll free 
441 11)5 

Tellyislonti Belt Machines 3. Slim 
Jtct, Tables. lunclS bowt. Rug 
Sfnampoeni floor 	mactunes. 
fkds AMERICAN PEtIT ALL 
3373113 	 - 

55 	MIsceilaneous 
For Sale 

Ar Corndllionuq'r. Ar Chief Sut.reme, 
71.000 OTU, 3 Speed, 7 position 
lft,rmotlat Coo's 4 rooms Used 4 
months Priced 1303 Cash Call 
flvrsp ,t,44$I)*1 

White PalaminO MInk Stoic 
1500 

373 IllS litter 11.1 

LII ad.ert.sin5 appearing in 71w 
Sa,iterO Herald en Wednesday will 
aulelitaticalim iii placed in Thur. 
140,3 FAMILY BARGAIN NEWS 
SECTION thaI is distributed Ic an 

se4.t.anai t4.ias Manes • h the area 
Advertisers shavld Im(Ide liii 
iris,rt*n In cepvII their earned 

- Ill, 

Want Ad 

Department 

Hours 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
0:30 AM. to 3:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
:OG A.M. to 12 NOON 

'..AL'L UNTiL NOON IC 
START OR CANCEL VOU 
AD NEXT DAY. 

bbiijan Ivui.5 ont lAPin-olD 
Ill AT iNC. 	I 	All 	CON 
(tI? iOIiINi, 	ii. . I ,,,i, .1,,r 
317 ejitl 

Auto Insurance 

i,-,.I 	no 	I,, i 	I,, i'. r ' 	L ow 
,,,,M,ii,1, I.l , !I(lIt% 	'l Ill 	,.,,lf 
Ii; Amil .,i,I Nit 	*,mim'(' 
I i,j UI ISO. W ILI 

Automolfve Servici" 
'',,,i 	it 	i.,.,, 	, 

'" .1 -3L* -'r'i 	51• 

t-.S," 1441 S ' mr",' I.i It'. U) 
mlii 

Beauty Care - 

',AWiliI IT S 	t'lt Aitt 	t,,_'Ot. 
CiU . 0 fit-" m'45 L, 	,'.' , 

I.'t I 	t,i5 A' 	 I:.' I'.. 

INkS (PilL III .t.t', I AC. 
SAl C. 

I'm I ' . 

.', 	'i' 	I, 	l,'l 

Ceramics 

WANTED 
Equity In homes, land We pay 

off and finance. Move In a Big 
Winchester Home at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 5, Orlando Ave. 
RI, 17.92, SANFORD 

"LOW MONEY" 
Just move in-Its yours I 2 bed 3 Bath 

King Site lhZougPio.jt Smell pay 
rr,enit at 

Winchester Homes of Fla. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD - 

36 - Business Properly - 

BUSINESS SITE 
Plumbing ettablithimefll. IuIIy 

,Quipped, or sill slock arid ills 
ofierwis* S Lots, goes lhrougtn lIe 
block Heavy lrallic one side. light 
on ctt'er 1001 UI's 

Sanford Realty 

3S%o l,tnciA,e 
Di, Ill 7711 

37 	- Reai Eslale 	- 
Wa n t ad 

LAND 
WAPI TIC) 

tlu or Lcate PS to 300 acres under 
$1500 per acre What hive puu' 
Call .1 Martin. 333)55.0 

b'.Sflt 10 buy of contract Icr small 
oo*n payment, house in Cosnir, 
373 0073 

41 	- Bicycles 
7L (.inI 5 

120 
312 0331 ills. '0½ 5 i. I ii At. 'i 	,,,,'u en 

SIn o.iir" I 3 CiiS,.,l lr,.,,5.Ji, 
I I -... 	In 

- Eating Places 	Moneyto Loan 
MAInLAND F RIO CHICKEnS 	Censolldaf'al Loans ire t.j 57, 	es. 

TM D,Ptsfe"ue tOrt 	a., 	tt,Vnihrr,. $3. ,*0iiS av*Ie*ie 
11.0 f revi.cli A.. 172 SIC. 	 an 	2nd 	vstovtgag. 	real 	usiate. 

idl,MILY CONSUMER PlNANC 
tV 	!. "t. "0t tra:. 

D.J ,ou snow It a' 	cu can he's 	Sitfot I 	322 4412 
'yOUR 	tiui'ne'St ippel' 	'It the 	____________________________ 
SHOPPLIS GusOl Ion is ipe as 	 Pet Care 
III a ,-'a'tlt 	Call $737411 j10 ma 
I, 	i,. 	jri .adv.,Cr 	y 	A's,k$Ai. 	HALEIII 	IOAIDi'4G 

SINPiELS 	Bam.rui. Q.pp.n 
i4e 	.iflejl Ph 177 S7SZ 

Gla ss-Mirrôrs 
Plumbing. Electric 

S(N 	AR. (,tA',SI PAiN? CO 
a.. PCR1GPtU.M$Iis0 

333 16fl 	 Re'pa.rt, Ail.caI a's C,tto.'i .ofk 
__________________________ 	773 31'?) 	3333011 	3 710$ 

Home Improvements 	P 
Remnodel.n.j' Rouni AJJ 	pail n.j 

iv penlr, 	'rile, .qr 	Is 	LGUA I"OOt. SERviCEs 
'iv .; 	Mrat"Jbie 	731 	ii 1 	 C' SEMINOLE 	NC 

'I ,o 	ii 	3ev 	i 	Mi 
tH( HANDY MAN 	 er',e"., 	'Ii) S 	''tris..'i 	177 11.1 

'.m 	ti IOU imiil 	;a.n1 n.j. hum, 	_____________________________ 

Paradise Pools 
GUTTER SNIP( 

C..'I,nI. 	Al.sc 	torne 	rega,5 	3. 	 '-I 	iv 	'., 1* . 	i' 
flVpm0yqiyiiI, 	121431? 	- 	 ''"il" 	"s. UlJfl) 

lARIPIIISO'S *OOASAOO 	 Speciol S.rncu 
tiv"..JI 070 on Duld .5 hew 	F'., 

.i.rnile, 	37) 	40 	 '.r'. C 	tr 	' 

LEE INDUSTRIES Ba.5"u. Sir.'., 
Santa,', 3,u,er & Water i. "S 

i ,31ln,lig 	rods. 	CiOlhie's 	dryer 	 , Hg4, 	or 0.0 	5,)) 433,) ,t& n.j. .(e inStil hialO wo. *5 
or 5341354 	 - 

N p.r ift ifs Pete nool 	knee" 
Did ym, titiwe 1h,a, em, can 'ta,. 

'00" 	Urn.ted Fe 	Awing 3. 'fOUR 	busiest appear 	'n 	'c 
$44VPPCRS GUIDE tot at Ow 1% .,v'p.I *. S.anord 	713 3474 	 a 	 7611 	a...' 	itt - 	

is' our eon; el 	'SQl '0.J, SE READY FOR SUMMER 
- AlumAum Screen 00, *,tii ;r it, 	- 
OIiiv.red and firmly 	Installed. 	_,,,.,,._Trpiler 	Ren?jl $34 IS ft 	all 	sPeck 	sues 	.5Ij 
acrslc 	stir',, 	doors. 	Silli 	U HAUL TRA!LE) 
COi*plel,i, 	installed 	Call 	 ' 	' " 	" • 
.4.'y. 	.,.,' 	iS,)t5 5. aaiwur.j. 	$4) 	5,,4. 	, 	- 	, 

534$ 
TV Service 

5*, P40* 	O-c't 	i in' jw aeon 	.t(4iil. tINS S 	'SLI'l'SOM 	SENt. I.'-: ide ii sin t 	Set' Ill cii gec Ily 	• A * - a i,: oior 	11133. 	Swtt.i .1 mlii a Helaslil Wont AJ 	CaSI'flq 	
4.e. u 	l9t 131 7111. bAd ask wtg to, a " 	_______________________________ 

4. sur 	
Wfl DilLing 

Laundry Services *Eb,t 	 is.'o"t 

i..54,4', 	h'.AZA.A, N'ms,'ti.t' 	 ,Sy 	C.,',,' 

.' 	,,, 	Ii 	'' 	 5'IilE 
Ov,nat 	j in 	ii', 	)7) I')I 	 %l,p 	n.j 	3,11., 

i' .v :"o 	' 	 •. 

IQU *111 MISliwi., 	)At.t1H11.3 	) CnjO'ts.I Al., Odi.,. ½ 
it you ha,e.y' Ired a War's Ad 	, 	a'.) ta'dtn 	•'ov 3pr no c's 
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Want Ads 

Bring 

Line to 

I CLASSIFIED I I 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE 	THE HERALD S 

DAILY DIRECTORYOF BUSINESSSERVICES 

Fast 

(,p,cerced Cccl.. brraltaSh. 9000 
salary Apply in person to tie 

Ranch HoilO Ii 53. Sanford 

E.peri,nced Pqlp wanted, aSsistant 

manager trainee Chance for lalt 
advIhCement Paid vacations 
Piosptaliialion Life Insurance 
Apply LII General Food Stove, 
District Office, 2303 French Ave. 
Sanford or pick up applications I? 
DeLand or Orange City stores 

WI'S C N YOU JOIN 
THE AIR FORCE 

YOU'RE ALREADY 
STARTING A BETTER 

LIFE 
You get 12N s month to start, plus 

room arid board, guaranteed 
promotIon. opportvnity to travel PD 
Such places as Europe. Hasati, 
Japan. SM all ever line US • your 
choice of lob - guaranteed, 
training In bills that jar can use 
anywhere in rhilIltary or CivilIan 
lobs For more information on a 

you can gel from the Air Force, 
call 

Winter Park. 414 -0445 

DRIVERS We Train Y 	Goad 
CQmrn,ss.on YI'IlD* Cao Co. 301 
%Cm.ith Prt 

Prc4vct,on wQ'ke,5 for moble home 
plant Esp,r,enc, desired, birt not 
necessary Appi, at tie office of 
Wit,cnetteq Homes. SIlyef Lake 
Road 3. Sa..lard Ave 

O,l.ca'.'sn,r Clerk. p, 	to met1 
people, work In sausage kltCPnIl'l, 
own trans . will framn Dorn.nk'l 
Satiate Sb.op 13$ 517P 

Wofiled Cook, personu who Is - iii 
terest,-e in learning food service, 
must be dependable, no Cu 
m*f'ence Will traIn Apply in 
Person 5* Holiday May11. 701 
NOrTh lid (i.in.j 

ALA ( ', PLi.''/(l4T 
1(( in,. %SALARY-IERM1 

SOC ( ii,,, i3e. Regency 
000.,' 1 Cani,'t*r,, SIt 3100 

YOU ARE Mi$5iitta $OAAL1Hl,G 
1 yOu have,tl fried a Ward Ad 
I_sep 

14 Sltuatlon Wanted - 

Lawn work, pour Qii.piheflt, II 
PefCed, Larry. P344%? 

Yyp.r.; cr Art ioi'k 	:t i 

Or wherever aeslreo 372 IN? 0 
17 	Domesflc.Child Care 

Will tare ft Children In my honrt.p. 
centrally located. Everything 
furnIshed. 372 1203 before r11WI ør 
often S r 'n Results 

Call wenlsdays bifOreNIXitto 
lrI or cancel your ad for 

the following day and 
Saturdays before 12 noon 

space ID spare 4ia.9 T.v,, 	 NO SELLINO.. KEEP YOUR PRSENT JOlt 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR WANTED 

14911 laf,ui(0,'pb"mt i.ilat,iiShied all mi 19.((O.,nti to lPii$ 	751 ii vOl 
(wnSperalI'J ,ei,d,,,q route liii. Ia'rnoi,,s brand products you'.. seen ci Iv 

5i4 iii 10(91,0,4 hid5 at 0,5(13. ie'Dis et louSes IA I etail hen. fnartci.I I,t 

Payton t,t114, r.aiI ivianufactielnig Navit. aa'4Iig,s.5 5110 snaIl Intlilufi at ac 
coils Tine .,olr.bi.4l- we Ineil *11 be ieW0,'Sigle NV nalt'.ii'li5 11153e 
i.a.wis arid restekuit kncilev,. All leiillans are selaSliaiei by 511 iarnpaap 

We no.0 a eep,ndaefi SilPvieu$5,, rau, er htn'aie. IA ISIS I. wiPi $100 Si 
REALTY 	 is 	 .n ep,ip*eiW arid IAvciIO,y *0.45 eat li,rn o..w 4 I, i** 

Puss. 377 1151 	 i.v.q't ,,loly fal'-"IQI tin 510*10 $3S 	alwms,4111 I'd up ite *1 101I.dlr 
7416 Hiawatha A,. 011713 	pail ln. ec.ci'ta"s Wciff 1* (51'91pif .005f1VOI,QIi, 	no r'or'. ,',,nf.-, 

______________________________ 	arid *Jea CoO. *41 ww,4eI IIf'.ii, (QNideiuIial 

10th Arbor', I loIs. 40 fruit Preel, II' 
a lS'alumnumbuito'ng.44$ block 	CONSOLIDATED CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
building, 300' cP,a',n link fence; 3 	 P,s.aaD,lodPreearisDs,tsis. 
bre,'room, I bath torn.. 531.000 100 	 Mu Uantntia Blvd Sell. IN 	HS,IIIII. 'Visas P7*54 
Viri,v,or,d OlIve. 177 et53 

S (Jays 21 Days 13 Wks 	DIAL 32224%1 Or 031.9993 

3 line Ad-$S.0i 	$16.50 $46.80 	OF COURSE VOU MAY CHARGE 
4 line Ad-S6.72 	$22.00 	%62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE. 
S line Ad-$8.43 	$25.00 	$10.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 

" Make Us Your 
First Stop . . . 

when shopping foe' your 
new mobile home. Stop by 
and four our large leleCfiOfl 
of tine finest Mobile Homes 
availabls 

VIN DALE 
HILLCREST 
$ARRINGTON 
WiNCHESTER 

priced from 

1549500 

im(i.mil'1 Sit i,iP (riarg.s i.a.I a 

beatItwi large lot in Hacienda 
Viliage. skirting arid railed 
patio 

In. home you've been looking 
Ion na sitting you'll lOve II it 
ri.ci,noa Village Tale III 
shOrt drive today 	. located on 
Stats Road 434, Ii, miles •i$t 
of I? 33 

MOIILE I4OME SALES 
bOO LO4(,l'utlU Civil Lid) 111)40 

1511 4341 
PiOfITtI ORLAPIUO, FLORIDA 

PHONe 
lX*I i3t 411) 

Care fo' pr. school ape cPniIdven in 
my h*m. Fenced In baCk yard-
lOS 5. Sunland Dr. 771373 
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Monday, April 24, 1972 

it 

is—The Sanford Hera Ic 

'1 Price Rollbacks Pictured 
NEW \'C)RK i AP) — The ning late Last week, the Price phoifid be reflected in the prim proliiil& C,rann  has m14 IMt 

Price Commission will order Commission inaugurated a of 1Q7 rnmk4 cars .. 	based on fIrst rePorts. Perhaps p 

hundreds of millions of dollars aerle of ma)nr actions which 	Ri'centh. the Price ('ommts U P" ('('fit of America's lar, 
in price rollbacks and customer will result in hundreds of mil. slon ordered two films to roll hucinesses would be required t 
refunds in the next few weeks, lions of dollars of price reduc- back prices t,ccaii'w at inflated roll hai'k prices for this tvii.%on  
ils t'leaitiieaia aisriun..d tiida 	t$or.a, which will t-oi hack cur. 

Chairman C. Jackson Gray. rent prices of some of the coun- 
son Jr. said the reason is that try's largest companies to their 
the commission's limit on profit bitsepenod levels" 

 

margins in L beginning to Lake 	Meznwhile, Donald Rum. 
Mid as a second tine of. dt!ensr' stt'IU, director of the Cost of 	

OR against inflation 	 living Cminci, told automobile 

	

speaking of the manufacturers not to expect 	
F MORE matter publicly for the first approval of large price in. 

time in remarks for the annual creases, 
meeting of The Associated In ii speech prepared for the 	

L 

 15 FURNITURE 
Press., said he hopes the an. Fconomic Club of Detroit. 	 SALES 
nnuncenwnt will help rally pub. Rumsfcid said steel companies' 
be opinion behind controls. 	hnhl-theprtcr'4tne pledge "Is a 	 y 17.92 	 CASSILBLRRY 

"In a. vrr. 1e words I would signlfiiant step in the effort to  
like to tnforn you that begin- reduce inflation, a step which  

Si 

SANFORD MoUSE LODGE in'ilk'd the 	 !), )'.I 	'er Junior, past governor , Ross 
officers front row, John Peters, sergeant ol Calhoun, treasurer, Howard Price. cretary, 
:rms Willirm Boggs. governor; George Harley Lee. three-year trustee, and Maxwell 

ennis, junior governor, James McLaughlin, Mincey, inner guard. 
prelate, back row, Frank Williams, outer 	 (Ann Rile-v Photo) 

Hurry! Don't miss our wide 
profile, 4—ply polyester tire 

for just 15.88. 
Pennsylvania Primaries 

Candidates In Final Push 
B) CARL P. LJUBSIX)RF 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 

toona and Allentown, then md  
the day in Boston.  

Sen. Edmund S. Muikie aimed Humphrey also planned 
television appeals at the state's heavy round of personal ri.r 
major cities while Sens George paigmng by scheduling a twl 
tcG'vro 	znd 	Hubtrt 	H ropthr tnur of 	rntiri1!' 

Humphrey went threctZ 	to the pressed southwestern Pcrn. 
people 	In 	today's 	campaignvanla. The Minnesota Seru 
windup for Tuesday's Pennzyi- predicted he would score a 
vanja Democratic presdenUal jor victory in Pennsylvan1i 
primary. Muskir of Maine centered lu' 

Many 	observers 	place campaign slope in PhIladelp 
Humphrey ahead in the prefer. and 	Pittsburgh 	and 	count":: 
core poll, but Muie's backers heavily on a tough, new Wit- 
say the support of Gay. Milton vision speech accusing Prr;' 

New 3 M Dtik Top Copier .1. 	Shiipp and 	Philadelphia dent N&xtn of 	"closed 
Drmncratic Chairman Peter J. deals" and tax giveways. h' Takes only 1' by 1f' 	on your dt't.k. Weighs 
C'.amlel will enable them to elect itertanded his rivals join his- ri,l. only Ib It*. Easily,  moved. oiltimtri; an rerular 
a majority of delegates. for a %-day freeze on Copies letters. pn'es  Ixtund in kKJk, 

McGovern, meanwhile, was prices and executive salarit'. nr.t printed mntcrinl including ctiInr. C'nmplt'te- 
buoyed bti, at new pa11 showing Pennsylvania Democrat %' y dry. 	. no liquids, or chemicals required. 
him running ahead for Thea- choose among Humphrey. Mw- 
day's MassactulsettL primary. kie, MeGovem. Gay. Georgi Dolly 

	
'1 79( 

so the Smith Dakota senator Wallace of Abitiarna and Su% 
spent today concentrating on 
votes in Pennsylvania. 

Henry M Jacksen of Washit 
ton In a nonbinding prefercrt:i guorge stuart 

Hr planned to blitz the state contest. They will also elect 
with slops at PhiladelphIa. West of the states 13 delegates ti ,  13 Last IUNIO5 	CSJ*OC YLIID4 

Chester. 	Chester, 	Lancaslcr, the Democratic National Con. 
Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, Al. vrntrnn 

I-I 

NOTICE 
OF 

1Q88 
2 44 tt'C ta 

PUBLIC SERVICE C( )MM1SS1\ II EARING 

Special 
1588  

s 1'o. tAi and old tire 
- 	hi'.aII. 87-13 (7c-13). 

Ground Gainer 
4-ply polyester cord tire. 

Blackwall tubeless 
Size 	Replaces Fed. tax Price 
87,S- 11 	70013 	181 	15.88 
E7814 735-14 224 19,88 
(378-14 rsth-14 256 21.85 
H78-14 855.14 275 22.88 
A78-15 560-15 	1 73 	17.85 
G78-15 825*15 263 22.88 

R?-1. 2AI 23.88 

Whitewalls: Only 1.99 more per tire. 
:'uc'.INS tc&tTtt 

V,i.tP4S 10Y'i.ALLO*Ah4_l 
..._.• P.be C...,*5 ' - V 	-, -. -. --  
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,o.uat,  SenY*C,Oa s.,aaa'ut$* ...•? 
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- I I 	0 	•* 551 - 4 4 •_,s• 0. ' ,t4 ,-.0 ttOVae 'S-St So 5.505 SC $ .. "S 

- (188  
J AFX 

9 	shifter Spring-loaded, 
jj 	chrome plated Heat 

treated for durability 
and SttQh T-handle 
Fiti motsDeed 
t'?lsmi5$lons With 
tr,:1 and plate 

DOCKET NO. 71627EU 

7O-15'6 tute type alackwait 
Cargosnasl.r' LT. For pick-
ups. campers, vans and 
panels Five rib tread grabs 
"it road to aid in handling 

add traction lot 
.'9ering Brawny nylon czvc 

aqains' body bruisr 
r: 	)' 

 
*)DIPS B' Cu?!) i?npir 

Tire Size Fed. Tax 	PrIce 
'rube type 
'3"C)-156 	244 	18,88 
700-15-6 	284 	21.88 
65-1f-6 	261 	21.88 

The Florida Public Service Commission has scheduled a public 
hearing on the Petition of Florida Power & Light Company to in-
crease its rates and charges for the sale of electricity so as to 
produce additional gross annual opratlng revenues of op 
proximately $85 million. This means that residential customers, who 
paid an average of £18.03 per month last year, would have paid 570 79 

per month under the proposed rates 
The hearing will begin at: 

9:30 a. m.. Monday. May 8. )72 
DuPcnt Plaza Hotel 
Miami, Florida 

Monday, May B will be solely devoted to presentation by the 
Company of 1estimon and exhibits in support of its Petition. 

At the outset of the hearing on TuesOay. May 9, and at thc same 
time each day following for the duration of the hearing, the public 

will be afforded an opportunity to be heard regarding the rates and 
services of the Company. The remaining time each day shall be 
devoted to the presentation of the Company's direct case until 
completed. Principal cross examination of the Company's witnesses 
will be deferred until a subsequent hearing date to be scheduled for 

that purpose. 
Memberb of the pi.ibilC wh; are not able to attend the hearing but 

who wish to record their views on this matter may write to the 
Florida Public Service Commission, Tariff Department, 700 South 
Adams Street, Talahassee, Florida 

Pacific Splashdown Thursday 

Apollo 16 Streaks Home 
n- IlowAlti) nvMrl)lii' IIy IwKIin esertlug on lntlutetit'I' et .li.hn W Vining espres.ied the 	

Anti I tell you we ran hardly t'nnftnl one issI h.ii'ifiiI nt-'. 

AP ,anspsrt Writer 	on the spoteshli', hwy Were' sentlinenla of hk rrt'wtnatss wa ll I know we 91 a eouple of the moon" isn't then eriZas'4 

	

il'A('E i'I'NlI'lt, llin,istntl 	
N,!)I ,nile* (toni the moon and 'vbii Iws tanked out the window thIngs to do before 	get there, In the wI.ntifle 4.ebon 

jath  

	

i %l'i - Al$)l" ia's astronauts 	ll5,7 	 tI tiilli's (I 1110 nti 	and nl'l 	 IMI we're I klri feqward 14, it. 	"It ,e,11Y WRSflt J1°f I 

l 
nut of the inlilin's 	*' 	As II' ii.I ii iiit 	I' ft l;innr 	'I h"r'' the (11,11te" nt 	P r nut fit", 1- ?t,isn ,(1VI rodes 	lPf5jg)f w'4 fin` 	p !l'ar 

) 	
01 lnflueflI'i' fOil Into the cnrth's *'tllt \i,,I 	' 	In 	

to 
'i 	')I 	(!ittU' Iti .tIi5 t'PiI1i(il 	ti'Pii' ?ti, !I 	- t'I t 	Mi*lt.r' 	ie 	s$l 	- 

	

' they str,'mkeil for tonw tiidny 
	little Mack 41441 ier,  

	

n  
After five days of lunar es 	

.leanlea, hut nt rwj I 4ont 
After  

	

plorntiofl whIi'li nusoil 1114,111 In 	
'Pink w Rat any." 

wn4h'r wlwtlwr tlwy hail (*in'l ___________________ 	
—i,, 	ffr east t?* whiterka he and 

	

the ;iurc vnhnnhi' rtwk tlw 	Ii 	
t'ing gathered açip.ared fo he 

Jjrrath 	 _ sought. 	 ______________ 	
ts"ked rrtatef iislq, that is hit hi 

ll really ititni think i" it-1—. 	
-eporiteS, and Iheretor-' 

	

any ynkiunie rock to speak ol, 	______ 	 -- 	
- ;.rbap1 composItes of lunar 

Tuesday. April 25, 1972—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 P1e.t astrimnut (hinrirS t 	- 	
- 	ittafires 

 18-10. 
and nof 1tC /- 

64th Year, No. 177 	 Price o Cents 	 ltike ,Ir But the grininti 	
- soir 

t.ntist.*qtronauI of T'',' 
Sill rlr4, theeapirnle eornrr,i- 

_________ 	

- ;rattif, told fiuka some of 

	

,noonut'fl have the VOl('nni 	- 

_ 	 tL  
________________ 	

- -.ekq he thought were f(wTrs'4 

	

ed hiiii scientists twtleve iii.- 	 - 
1. 

evidence, but not In (he mciii 
impacts could A.- they cs;wctctl  

;S 	 - 

______ 	

'lally be r*anle rocks whi" 
.41 been bs'cen op by vr."' 

	

11w csi-hnnge followed (In 	= I 	________ __________ 

sui c-cstul firing of n i*itiiiit   

'A Lot Of People 	__ _ 	 ____ --rites 
them out at lunar orbit n'I    

ithy splashdown in the l'actft' 	- -- 	
- 	 ______________ 	

fgland reflected the 
blesorne engl'w that thrust 

starteti them toward a 'Ibm c   
_____ 	

- 	 5i • i 	 ______________ 	of selentiats 	IT I'- 
(lay 	 e4 the )un*t ,irfss 	• 4'- 

-d 	 -- 	•'rtqatfrmn an ?.1'rtIS1 	islni (k'u'nil 
liii' llfllY Ilitijor i'\i'Itl on ' 	- 	 - rd to t Really  L 	Care' 	leturty schedule today was riptmorM the tricks. Most 

walk in deep spare'. 20O,(  
miles from --'tdence of ,olac,iic ctiv.ti - home, by 1'lmit%its h  

i.0  material they are 'thit. 
IIOLL\'\VOOl), Fla, API — Chargeswere dismissed lmday aigainsi 	

Mattingly II to retrieve bu 
;nn.mnniping (Urn t'nnleter 

tnagers arrested for mowing lawns without a lWrlllit, hut the boys stt1 they from the tlUIpiiwnt tm) at (Ii ccier,ttsta expected to 
volcanic pcocsue41 is would buy the $2.50 credentials before they go into husiness again 	 rear of the eoiiitiuintt slit;t INry

"A lot of people really cared what happened," said a smiling Pershing "Kip" Casper. The walk WO' 	 knew them on earth. But af'er 

	

Williams Jr , alter Municipal Judge George Pallotto dismissed time t'hmai'gm's 	sebettuleti for 3.03 P11 FS'l' 

against him and two other 17-year-olds, Rit'k Sigler and l)ann Walters. 	
u t:47 8 lii, ('tisiwr paseii 	 MA I I INGLY GETS CHANCE TO STRUT" 	

watehthg the telecast from the 

The courtroom was crowded with friends and spectators when Judge Pallotto through a satted "twilight 
	

several expressed th 

Ismissed the case and also ordered police to expunge all record of the arrests. zone" In space where the gm- 
	

Astronaut Thomas Mattingly will leave the C(,Eflfflafld module and walk 	
prilcesmi w* plate on the 
opIn 	(MI different volcanw 

earth are equal. Once across 	

through space back to the scientific instrument bay of the service 
module. There he will remove the film packs from the panoramic and 	moon, where conditions var, 

The vouths, all from Miami, drove to this nearby Broward CcAinty communittit 

April 12 and vent door-to-door, offering to mow lawns to pick up pocket money. ths Invisible line, earth's gray. 	mapping cameras and return them to the command module. 	 greatly from earth's 

	

A police cruiser pulled up next to Williams' ititi er-laden car and an of [meet' 	•- - 	
------ - 	- 	 - 	 - -- ------ - ------ - — 	 — 

asked if the boys had purchased city identification cards required of door-todoo 
solicitors 	

m' 

When they said "no," the patrolmen placed them Sanford Di strict i ng Question  
011 	under arrest. 

They were taken to the police station where they 

____ 	Police defended the arrests, saying the youths 	Goes On Ballot  J 	Dece  ru ber released on $55 bond each five hours later, 
were photographed and fingerprinted before being 

-. 
were ''in one of our better neighborhoods" and that l.a 

l0 "door-to-door solicitation is an excellent cover for 
potential burglars.'' 	 H) ff1.1. scoi'i 	tot  fit  ill' riti"I nfl it .'.t'l' 	tti' 	IffilIfisU fl with t.itii .ir'1  

	

City Councilmen said the police failed to use 	
In taking up the Issue Monday tine's not obje*t to districting was the last to ipesil on thi' 

	

proper judgment in making the arr sts and ordered 	 • 	 Siiml!,'rii Iarnr lee i. ltx,ri' nlitht, a 
hot discussion ensued being In for the charter but 	f1 stated he 414 flat 

i.I 

	

The arrests gained national publicity, and voting 	 - - 
• 	 imilssion meeting stated the commIssIon, especially A. A. because of it" 	 but added, many blacks fee 

4 	an investigation of the incident. 	
-. 	 at Monday night's 

city tum• between Crossley and the added, 'The charter might fail pretend ti-. speak for all btack.i 

+411,  ILO  

'Its 

	

Williams said a man in Seattle, Wash., wrote him 	 - 	
- 	 districting questl.tflshouldbeofl McCiannhan and Julian 	For that reason the mayor they 	don't 	have 	fair 

	

and asked, "What kind of a city is Hollywood, Fla?" 	
thit ballot in Deccintwr city 

Stenstmoin, before the mayor suggested the districting Issue representation. 

electIons but said passage of the finally  brought the discussion to should be voted on separately 	..If  you had to eat dust froar 

By John  A 	ciski 	The youths' attorney argued that the city or- 	 charter should not be contingent 	halt with  his Indication the [rctm the charter, Itself, 	unpaved streets year after 

	

Two weeks ago, we broke the  dinance only required identification cards for door. 	. • 	 . - 	 'n approval of districting by 	question would be on the ballot 	"I personally feel distrIcting year, after year. you aLso would 

story with the anticipated to-door salesmen and said nothing about door-to- 	- - 	- 	 voters, else the entire charter In December. 	 is a regressive form of govern- feei you are irni fairt1  

problems within the cement door lawn mowers. Judge Pallotto accepted that - 	 ,.i 	 iiiight foil. 	
Inc question of race came to ment but it Is done In Orlando represent-ri" 

Industry. 	 argument. 	
- 	 The observation by  the  mayor 

the fore during the discussion and other citits," he ,.daylttei1. 

Since that time,  I'm sure  you 	 - 	- 	 . - 	
- 	 Came at the conclusion 	a With  CrOSSl*'y asking the mayor 	Mc'Clartahan took issue with 

	

Doris  Bids  One,  /II: 	'- - 
	 discussion between the 	how many blackshave ever Crossley over his. Interest 	BULLETIN 

inL'iion ami George Crcissley, been elected to the commission district-mg and accused him of 	Ptt,liIentlal adviser Henry 

this delicate issue ... primarily 
 must have read others covering 

due to all of the other businesses 	
- 	 Sanford Jaycees president and In the history of the city, 	being bitten by the polihictal 	Kissinger spent four day'. In 

'*lepecstent on a strong building 	 • 	
' 	 co-ctiairrmiiiui of a Greater 	Moore's answer  was "none" bug. "You are leading people 	M41eow b,avlag seeret talks 

If it grinds to a halt, there'll Spring Frolic Ball 	 SanfordChamberofColfliflerCe but the mayor explained, '11w down the primrose path," 	with Soviet leaders  an  

t-oirunittee' on legislative and only  way a black person can be McClanahan told Croealey. 	Vietnam and ether ta- 
trade. 

ben'orethanafewworkersalsO 	
national affairs. 	

elected to the commission Is to 	The commissioner said he 	tersatlesal problems. the 

affected 
	 By  DORIS %%'ILLIAMS 	 Crossley  was directed by the 

livc the black community took as a personal Insult the 	Wbite Hamm dl*Oaedt-SdsY' 

Jaycees to approach the city effort to get white votes. When not serving all people. He asked 	secret trip to Peking to 

pose that 	-shortage" 	
Dear hearts, atAake, be vigilant and swing 	 - 	

s-,, 	

Ctiiiiiibcr committee and sclect a man who will make an accusations the commission Is 	Kissinger. who made a 

Lookforthistohappefl.. .an 

Isn't anything more 	
into Spring! 	 with resolution-tasking   fluit city blacks 

put up a qualified man, Rev. GOkule F.ubanks, bLack 	arrange Uzse', bistort" 

cover-up for a e'a' of hiking 	 Just in case Spring Fever has developed, 	 voters be allowed to vote on he will get elected," Moore minister, to elaborate on how he 	China visit. was in the Soviet 

Vice of cement And, probably abandon the sassafras tea and substitute 	- - 	 requiring candidates for the added. 	 had helped him. 	 c'*pltal frees last Thursday 

more Important, same of these Tropical punch (laced with  Just the proper pro- 	 City Commission to reside in 	The mayor elaborated he has Eubanks said he was helped 	satli Moatay sad met with 

no objection  

	

ggiant manufacturers Oeng portionS 01 spints) which will start Seminole 	E0It( cIuEssUY 	one of four designated districts 	
tion to a black being on by McClanahan on one problem 	C.mmsslst party chief 

	

on another one." 	 Foreiga Minister Audrel 
u their own retail outlets ... in Mutual Concert Association's Spring Frolic Ball 	_____ 

	 but he added, "We're hung up 	I.wid L 	xhae 	d 

(,r.my be, 
competition with the very rolling Saturday night, at Mayfair Country Club, 
people whom they're supplying beginning at 8. 	Water  Shortage 	

Amos Jnre. mInofe 	 -- 

Coma Victim 
be strange to see their outlets 	Hold it! 

well supplied, but the little 	The club will be transformed Into a tropical 

contractors continue to struggle island and a casual atmosphere will be captured. 

-- 
RUSTY 10 get a 	t- ' 	 Dress code Is DYOT. ,,do your own thing- Island 	 RAIJ1..ERSON. L- I-I its  Casselberry 	 -i - 	 )Ci&r'Okl son of Mr. and Mrs. anything including bold hoppers wear just about  

I'S Lastly, on this 	v4 	prints, muumuuS, cocktail threads, cutoffs or 

aldn't It really be sain1 	golf attire. 	

- 	 Bob RaU1ersOO of CIuota. 

If they found out that In addition 	Magical ssinds of Rick Montoraflo and his 	By KATHY NIIILACK 	Ileaddedttuitthlsisnotiusta voted to deny an annexation 	
wasadmattedtoWinter Park 

wolt

to those items and thoughts 	musicians will drift though the gentle breezes for 	CA.SSEI.I3KIIIIY - Another 
local problem but some cities request by the Florida Standard 	 - 	

- 	 Hpetal fat treatment of 

previously expounded that due 	merrymakers to swing, shake, shimmy and 	
in a long line of water-sewer are e'.en rationing water during Land Development Cur. 	 ' 	 measles. (ks March 30, he 

to the ecologists and pollution 	th-ift 	
crises flOW exists in the city, anti this dry season. 	

poration This enterprise had 	 ipped into a coma, making 

exPerts. . . some of those 0142? 	Authentic Hawaiian dancers will bow out in 	
City Council has taker. 	('It)' Attorney 

Kenneth been requesting that the clt 	 d.*y the Vth day in mhcr 

cmergcnc action to solve the Mcintosh recommended the annex approximately 53 acres 
	 e has been cuenat.Ose. 

	

Of land south of and contiguous 	 .'t Rusty Ratalerscn Film!
cement companies found it 	a floor show and luau hors d' oeuvres will 	problem as quickly an possible, mayor and Council make 	-   

	

county 	 Sanford Atlantic 'satiuc.i 
business as opposed to trying to 	

p The Spring Frolic is Just what the doctor 	to the Council that this 
Curtis Blow reported mnetliate contact with hhe county

to the Summit Apartments on 

Bank in Sanford to assist thLi 
comply with the stringent 	

hits latest sanitarian and with the State 
Sit  436. This was to be with  a 	 - 	

U been esthlished at the 
more prudent to go out of 	rovide fare with a flair. 

regulations being enforced on 	ordered- .it's  guaranteed...  . try It, you'll like it! 	crisis became severe 	 for single family homes, cluster over the Hoard of Health to report this zoning of 11.3, and was planned 
	 - 

pollution? 	 Reservations are being accepted through 	weekend. lie said homeowners emergency situation, lie sail 	
'•"-. -' 	 - - 

Mrs. John Crabtree and Mrs. William  Reek. 	
in the Carriage 11111 develop- 	 h 

	

the council should have an Wines, and garden apartments. 	--- 	- - 	

- 	 'ufly tr'c'n fri,:'1 

mnent, a5 well as ninny area answer from these parties 	
eated u1osition from area 	

- 

Hurry! 	 merchants, complained to the within 48 hours 	 residents, and the inadequacy  

	

of area road.'. to handle the 	 - 	 - 

ON THIS DATE IN HiSTORY - 	 Until then- Aloha. 	 - city about problems resulting 	The city is currently increase of traffic this 

Ignacious the Treacherous 	
WEATHER 	

from low water pressure. 	negotiating for the purchase of development would bring about 
In the year 1010. Emperor  lie also reported that Andrew the CAS.SUCO utilities system. caused the council to vote 

proposed the first Income 	 Yesterday's high 85 low 68. Partly cloudy 	Keller, of Fat Boy's Harcecue. 	The other action, Council against the request 

gy 
signatures of 10 area merchants 	 - 	 - -- - - 

the r' 	
with slight chance of a shower, clearing and 	

hiaddrwnuPaPCtIt1OflafldhU1'1 
Let's hear it for gold old Ig 	

------------------- 

	

cooler,  fair and mild, highs mainly low 80s and 	who are seeking some definite $2.75 Million Plant 
- ' 	The oth.rdayt was talkine 	705. low 57 to 63, 	 action in the matter. 

about how clever that one young 	
(irs .*O() ((#t# uealt'T pr 	ai i r';tT nIC3 	)at-,, :tt- .t 1 i;s1 

lassie was who had her flashers 	he nation today, with uiiseiisomiably cold air in 	council meeting, told of the 
I 

working on her car, while she 	the Midwest pushing frost as far south as central 	problems he and oilier mcr Approved For Flu 
was driving through the heavy 	and Southern Illinois. 	 having 

had been and art- still 

i,. ,. 	 _________ having hersu'e of the in- 	Another step fit the Cl)dflslI)il untvt'rstti , minted that con- 

,,i.r nrol.ur.' 	of the Florida Technological struction may start by late 
,.' 

AFX head'i' 
or smooth exhaust fib.'. 

Pryt'ni back-pressure 
build-up. Heavy duty steel 
Complete with gaskets 
dOd mounting hardware 
3 bolt collectors, 
rvjrwiduaJ Paris, 18 

gauge tuthog, heat 
'(-crtsnt white pant 

1)1 

$329 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

New fl2HxPickup_  
(OWIlioning & radio, 	$91A1136 
DELIVERED IN SANFORO 40%F-WV 

—ALSO— 

NEW 1972 COROLLA 1200 

I

Comp!etsily Ei'c F 'tiep 

For 	 $213722  
Delsverod In Sanford 

£ CC En'iurc Mii C.,:tt 
with a 4 sp"n manual 
t'ansmission Spoked wint'-
wTth knobby tread give th 
neeied traction for ott-the- 
'-at 'din; ?,to-crort i 	' 

Ivle 

1299  
AFX ;ia  5995  Cool 'n Clean l8 auto at,  condilioonc I 1.0C* 8TUs Provide groat Cooling Power 2 rectangular ano 2 round louvers Dial switches Compact, takes up little undevdah space 

SALES HOURS: $ AM. . 9 P.M.. Mon .-Fri.. IS Sat. 
SERVICE: 7:30A.M. '7:Q0 P.M. Mon.. Fri. 

CPenney 
auto center 

The values are here every day. 

Sanford Plaza 	Open 8 a.m. to 9 P.M. 	Mon.- Sat. 

LOW BANK 	 OPEN    T1O9'lA 	
SVENIPIOS FINANCING 

:at -' I Na l A u tij 	itt- 9 

ECONOMY CARS 
OF SANFORD, INC 

Hwy. 17.928. Onora Rd. 	 Dial 3228601 

UIIIILflI 	"" 	 I" 	 - 

"There is not a restaurant in 	University campus 	has been 	August of this year. "We hope to 

HERALD 
 

Casselberry that Is nut violating 	taken with the allotment of a 	begin on a date that will insure 

every sanitation code we have," 	1675,000 federal grant 	i'warti 	completion for the start of fall 

INDEX 	Keller said. 1k went on to say.
construction of 	a 	hummiani(Ies 	classes In 1973," Clayton said. 

- 'We 	c 	hit 	rntk 	bottom 	We 	and lint' arts building 	 The 	vew 	buiktlnh 	will 	Par- 

can't 	operate 	this 	way 	any 	The tot-il cost of the building, 	ttailv 	solve 	the 	ecr.preieflt 

Area deaths 	 3A 	longer " 	 which hopefully will be comim- 	problt'iii of finding space for the 
bridge ------------ M 	Mmu- 'In 	Mandell, 	of 	City 	of 	pleted by late 	1913, stands at 	rapidly 	growing 	university 

Business review 	-------- 6A'iA 	Casaelberry 	and 	South 	$2.75 million. 	Thu 	figure 	In' 	Enrollment is expected to ez 
14A 	Seimiinuic Utilitlas Cimpary 	eludes 	constrimrtlofl 	plus 	eeei 7 ,M11 nwqt qop4.nt*r, and 

Classified ads .... ....  IIA'l3A 	(CASSIJCO), told the 	Herald 	equipment. 	 pass 	the 	9,000 	mark 	the 
Comic's 	................. 12* 	today, "We are doing the best 	The new building will consist 	following year. 

Crossword puzzle 	------ 9A 	we 	can 	to 	provide 	the 	best 	of 	five 	levels, 	and 	will 	be 	in initial planning at this time 
Dr. Crane 	- 	• 	 9A 	service'. We constantly check 	marked by an addition of towers 	is 	biological sciences building, 
Dear Abby 	 9A 	our facilities but we need the 	on two sides to house elevators, 	which likewise will be designed 
Editorial continent 	4* 	cooperation of people in using 	restrooms, 	stairways 	and 	to 	accommodate 	FlU's 	ex- 
Entertainment ----------- 9A 	good judgment in the us's of 	service 	areas. 	The 	main 	panding population In the many 
Horoscope 	• 	 - -, 	 9A 	water." 	 building 	will 	consist 	of 	fields of natural 	scienct 	and 
Hospital notes 	 14A 	Residents 	could 	help 	by 	clauroomiis, 	offices, 	teaching 	others as well 
l'ubllc notices 	 2* 	watering 	then 	yards 	in 	the 	llibUrli(urie-5, 	autilo-visuiil 

Society 	------------------U 	early part of the day rather than 	rooms, 	and 	departmental 	Completion of the huminumitit's 

5ports 	...... -... ------10*-HA 	after 4 p.m.. which are the steak 	areas. 	 and fine arts buihiing will place 

TV 	. . - 	- 	 - 	- -- 	--- 	9* 	hours 	for 	water 	usage," 	Fred K. Clayton, director ci 	the total value of the physical 

Vegetable market 	. 	• SA 	Mandell minted out 	 PhIYIlCai 	planning 	at 	the 	plant at I"TJ over $23 million. 

Commended her for her -' 

ututeness, and then wondered 
if it just might be a violation of 

 

the law. 
Checked it out ... Chapter 3l6, 

' 	paragraphS— "Flashing lights 	- 
are 	prohibited 	on 	vehicles 
except as a means of indicating  
a r,,ght or left turn, or to change 
lanes nc," 	 - 

So .,. called some Influential 
friends amongst the Florida 
Highway Patrol and was ad. 
vlied that even though It 'nay be 
against 	that 	particular 	in' 
terprctatloli, 	"we'd not ever 
think of giving someone a ticket 	 J for using those flashers under 
circwnllances like that" 	 — 

Good [elisha ... good fellahs 	REMEMØER! Sunday: 
April 30, 2 a.m. Turn 

Judge a man by his questions 	clocks  ahead  on@  hour 
ra 	than by his answer 	for DAYLIGHT SAY. 
Voltaire 	 ING TIME. 

- 	 - 	

. . 	 -- 	 - 	
- 


